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bou t 1st! te |M the new 
“AJAX” WHM TVS! TIB ES 

before you place '71 contract!.The Toronto World.our Breakfast r

I, altrsyt more palatable when you par
tite of It while peruiln* the col 
The Toronto World. Thouianda of 
World reader! will vouch for the fue*. 

' Aat your neighbor.

of
THE TORONTO RUBBER CO.. LTD.
ts KlBgHlTMt West <1 Arcade)* gg -

ONE CENTEIGHT PAGES-MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY i 1897-EIGHT PAGESEIGHTEENTH YEAR y
A CALIr FOR DISCRIMINATION.at ,o -feckensle Bowetl at Its head; atoc 

I Hotoberlln Bros. Company t<
> » 1 tailoring and dry good.
I . 'Toronto.
1, *<?>» AND générai*

Mr ”00a. 'r Orillia to-night
Ttonden» ^ èlved at the In

land Revenv tment till Feb. 16
.prrtvUetv - ferrying across the 

.ttawa River fïwi Pembroke to Al
lumette Island. The contract will tx 
awarded for five years from May, 1897 

The annual meeting of the Dominion 
Artillery Association, which, by the 
constitution, is to be held In February, 
will be postponed for a month or so.

Sir Henry Joly, who early In the 
week contributed $100 to the Indian 
famine fund, on Satu;day sent a 
cheque for $100 to Mayor Bingham tor 
the poor of Ottawa, on the principle 
that charity begins at home.

Notice Is given of a proposed appli
cation to Parliament for the Incor
poration of a new Insurance company 
to be known as the National Life I nr 
surance Company of Canada.

Messrs Haggart and Montague have 
returned from the west. They did not 
go to British Columbia, owing to 
stormy weather and thé state of Dr. 
Montague’s health. It is said that Mr. 
Haggart will go Into North Ontario 
this week, and Dr. Montague Into 
South Brant.

The Premier will be asked this week 
to name a day to receive a deputa
tion in the interests of the Ottawa, 
Montreal and Georgian Bay Ship 
Canal.
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And Sugar Refiners Would 
Like More Protection.

March 11 Decided On by tht 
Cabinet

Will the Premiers of the 
Colonies Be Invited? e

for the
Ï

t

i
/

POSITION OF COTTON MENWBRITISH PEOPLE APPROVEFOR LEGISLATORS TO MEET. «Jr.,*3

Also Set Forth by a Strong Delegation 
at the Capital.

Of the Suggestion, Which Is Attri
buted to the Colonial Secretary.

Proclamation Therefor Will Be in The 
Gazette Next Saturday. !
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! Any Reduction In Ike Tariff Would Sli 

ply Wipe Them Onl -Proflti Dnrenson. 
ably Lew fer the Past Twe Tesri, Ow- 
la* l* Slaughtering ef Prices by Called 
Slate» Competitors— Millions Invested 
In Mills and Plant and Mere Millions 
Paid Oat la Wages.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—Sugar 
and cotton were the two commodities 
which the member» of the Government 
learned about yesterday. It wag half
past 10 when the Ministers got down 
to work, Mr. Daiurier being present In 
addition to the three Ministers to 
whom the matter of the tariff had been 
referred. It was 2 o'clock before the 
meeting was concluded. Both dele
gations were heard In private.

The representatives of the sugar In
dustry were Senator Drummond, W. 
W. Watson, E. Baumgarten. N. G teen- 
shields and T. Latoatt of Montreal; J.
F. Stairs and T. M. Cutter of Halifax 
and B. T. Rogers of Vancouver. Their 
request in effect was no interference 
with the present duties, and, It possi
ble. a little more protection.

THE COTTON MEN.
The cotton men were Messrs. A F. 

Gault, D. Morrlce, Jr.; R. R. Stephen
son, A. A. Ayer, A. Ewing of Montreal;
R. R. Stevenson and Simpson of Vai- 
leyfleld, O. D. Owen of Providence, R.
L; William Parks of St. John.

The chief spokesmen were Messrs. 
Gault and Ayer. The deputation men
tioned that the capital invested In the 
industry amounted to $16,000,000 and 
their yearly production to $30,000,000; 
9*75 hands are employed In the factor
ies, drawing $2,690,816 In wages an
nually, and, besides this, the com
panies pay yearly $260,600 -for their 
coal supply, $1,004,000 for supplies and 
stares, $502,400 to railway companies on 
freight charges, $86,850 in duties on 
machinery and supplies, and $607,200 
In local plant and Improvements. They 
strongly urge that any reduction In 
the tariff would simply wipe them out. 
The profits have been unreasonably 
low for the last two years, especially 
on account of Canada being made a 
slaughter market for American goods. 
There was a cut of 10 per cent. In 
prices on Clanadian-made goods last 
summer, and another cut may have 
to be made to keep our products be
fore the public. Canadian cotton 
manufacturers would like to go Into the 
making of the liner lines, such as 
dress goods and yarns, but to do so 
they would need a duty at least 6 
per cent, higher against foreign com
petition.
SHIRTS. COLLARS AND CUFFS.
The shirt, collar and ouff makers of 

Canada are represented before the en
quiry toy Messrs. Tooke of Montreal, 
Greene of Berlin and S pel ton of Mont- , 
real. They seek the retention of the 
present duties, and state that a 
reduction would mean the Importation 
of cheap foreign labor and the estab
lishing of sweat shops as those insti
tutions existed in the Old World and 
In New York.

Each Premier Will Be Privileged le Brier 
His Wife end • Bedv Guard Along, and 
Thai Add to the Grandeur et the Par
ade-Konlh African Affairs and Mr. 
Chamberlain's Speech - Cecil Rhode* 
and the Jameson Bald—Correspond
ence on Enropean Topics Cabled to 
New York Papers.

A Talk With Mr. Sandferd Flaming an Ihr 
Paelflr Cable—Britain Does Not Need 
Neckar Island, Having Plenty ol Island- 
af Mar Dwn far Landing Places-Tk< 
Men Charged With Causing the Wreck 
at Barry’s Bay Are Safely Jailed- 
General News F rent Ottawa.
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dOttawa, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—At yes
terday’s meeting of the Cabinet it was 
decided to call Parliament together for 
the despatch of business on Thursday, 
March 11. The format Order-In- 
Council will be passed in a day or two, 
and a proclamation based thereon will 
appear in the Canada Gazette next 
Saturday.

£ %(DAKQElt OF If A ».
New York, Jan. 31.—Mr. Isaac N. 

Ford, in his special cable to The Tri
bune, says: The Queen Is credited 
with the project of Inviting the Col
onial Premiere to London to take part 
in the year’s festivities, but Mr. Cham
berlain is probably the real author of 
the scheme. This is the first proposal 
for making the celebration a unique 
event and meets at once with popular 
approval, especially as detachments of 
colonial troops will acocompany the 
Premiers and supply material for a 
good town show. All other plans have 
‘been commonplace and failed to ap
peal to i the popular imagination. 
Royal visitors have come and gone 
during the reign, but never before 
have self-governing colonies been re
presented 'by their Premiers and the 
'bodyguards of these officials at the 
Queen’s commemoration in the capital 
of a world-wide empire.

A CLEVER MOVE.
Mr. Harold Frederic, in his special 

cable to The Times, says: Chamber
lain’s idea of inviting, on behalf of 
the Queen, all the Premiers of the self- 
governing colonies to come to England 
and take part, as Imperial guests, in 
the diamond jubilee celebrations, is 
looked upon as a very clever move, 
and since invitations are also to be 
extended to wives of the Premiere, It 
Is doubtless hoped that the visitors 
will return to their posts duly Im
pressed by the social fascinations of 
the Tory and Primrose politicians. 
Popular enthusiasm, though somewhat 
damped by the threat of the possible 
presence of Kaiser Wilhelm of Ger
many at the feast, revives somewhat

____ _ ___at the notion of such compensatingQueen Regent Christina Will Sign Premier gloHeg ^ the ipresence ot a detach-
Cnnevas’ Scheme Next Tbnrsdny. ment of the local military forces from 

, , ». each celpny. There can even be found
London, Jan. 31. The stanaa.ru s enV[ÙU3 newsmongers who prophesy a 

mined on to connect Canada with Au- Madrid correspondent telegraphs that brilliant flna]e, in which a dukedom 
stralia will touch only at Fanning Is- j Queen-Regent Christina will on Thurs- w|„ lbe conferred -on the member for 
land, Fiji Island and Norfolk I&Iaiid, ; day next sign at a meeting of the , Wegt Birmingham, the Right Hon. 
which are all British possessions. -The j Cabinet. Prefer CaiM>vas ^heme for Joeeph chamberlain. Without taking 
report of the Imperial and Colonial ] reforms in the Spanish West Indies. t(X> sepioUsly such prophets of the poU- 
Committee, which has been investigat- The scheme was devised after several tIcal Weather So far ahead, it is certain 
ing this important subject, with all ne- conferences with the leading Conserva- that the notion a pan-Britannlc 
cessary information in detail, is now ; live Senators and the Marqius ae confrence tickles and pleases the Brl-
before the several Governments con- j Aipezteguin, the leader of the yuoan tJgh imagination

Conservatives, who is now in Madrid. 
tw a «IFRTOTTS FIX : The reforms will go into operation m

5 " , .. j Cuba as soon as the pacification of.
Detective Hatton returned to the city | that toland will permit. The scheme

yesterday from Renfrew, where he saw wl„ gtate that tke Government Is will- gir James Slvewrlght Has Angered Oem 
the two men, Charles Gogoleen and to entertain suggestions as to West paei_M-. «.amberlals’s Speech. 
Peter Clement, arrested for causing tne Iadla tariff reforms and the subse-
recent fatal accident at Barry's Bay, quent improvement of commercial re- New York, Jan. 31.—Mr. Harold 
safely Jailed. The accused will be ratlom. with the United States. The Fd, b, f London to The
tried before the magistrate at Renfrew whoiematter will be handled cautious y *rsaenc cames from London to The
to-morrow. The ohatil of evidence is correspondent adds that it would Times; Statements and counter-state-
complete, although it is generally con- , premature to suppose that the ments reach me from the Cape as to
ceded there was no intention on their -^eme will effect in Cuba autonomy what Sir James Slvewrlght did or did
part to cause so frightful a smash. It fllml]ar to that enjoyed by the Ans- not say in denouncing the emissaries
seems the men were engaged by a, ,rajjan colonies and the Dominion of from tne Dutch Republics, and he him-
farmer named Conway, and were driv- Canada. Relf ,haa disputed the accuracy of the
lng to a shanty some two miles dis- --------- ---------------— version given by one Cape newspaper,
tant. It was necessary to cress the . Telecmphlc Brief». in which his speech was so worded as

,nonor^,^r:tVh=^3ê j y™ —*
David H. Hal!, vusnons appro,ser at SL ; = ^^e

switch This fXt Ts supported by l John. A.B., died suddenly on S=-turdu>. ; make Oom Paul exceedingly angry and 
Strong evidence and It Is said live men ‘J’ . , , , have not Improved the r étalions be-r^Jmft^^The law —«I  ̂ ^

fh-t ,hev are inct as guilty as naiue or tne Jo t 1 v . ,. , report that a shower of congratulatory
switch with «S «^^Murrs, Governor of N«vt«md; feîle,grams Is pouring in on Sir James.

a sledge hammer. They were très- ,“ ’ n Is atuted that he la going to Otta- RHODES AND THE RAID,
passing cm private property, and the wa to ,iiSCUss another proposal for con- 
result was the loss of three lives, the federation.
serious Injury of Engineer Taylor and --sixty Years Progress In Canada ” will 
the destruction of property. be tj,e sub)i-ct of a lecture by Sir J. G. Col-

3200 FOR PLANS. iner, secretary to the Canadian High Com-
_ , . missioiicr before the Society of Arts inThe County Council yesterday pass- ’n Feb m

ed a grant of $200 b assist Mr. MeLeod ^ ^ Jofaann Albreebt ot Mecklenburg.
Stewart in having further plans ot -h- wbu js a lurg(, laud-owner In German East 
Ottawa, Montreal and Georgian Bay Al-rivu ubvut tu establish a sanitarium 
Ship Canal prepared. for Europeans in the Usambara Mountains,

THE COLD SHOULDER. about 200 metres above thesea-level,
In regard to the request of the Coun

ty of Frontenac that the County of 
Carleton should co-operate in petition
ing the Tariff Commissioners to place 
certain articles on the free list, the 
council adopted a report expressing 
the opinion that this is a matter that 
cannot be properly dealt with by coun
ty councils, and recommended that no 
action be taken.
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UutfBlutai Would BUe a» One Man V 

Coercion of the Sullen Were Attempted.
New York, Jan. 31.-The special corres

pondent of The Herald In St. Petersburg 
cables : In high circles keen satisfaction is 
felt at the happy results of the policy 
which sent Count Muravleff to Paris. 1 
speak on the best authority in saying that 
the difficulties between MM. Gambon ana 
Nelldoff have ceased In a manner satisfac
tory tv Russia. I am well informed as to 
the state of public opinion in Turkey; and 
at the present moment M. Maximoff,' the 
famous First Dragoman of the Russian Em
bassy at • Constantinople, knows full well 
that if measures of actual violence, as 
proposed by certain powers, were taken, 
at u signal from the Sultan all Mussulmans, 
scorning death, would rise like one man, 
and that there Is danger of war in any 
coercive measure that attacks the dignity 
and sovereignty of the Khalif. All the 
more so, in view of the approaching festi
vals of Ramadan and Bairnm. The Gla*- 
noat, rather aptly, commenting on the situ
ation, says the powers are ever so far from 
arriving at a decision, and were they to 
decide on taking action, who is going to 
carry out the ticklish task? In truth, the 
Idea of coercing an independent sovereign 
finds no friends here. As a diplomatist 
remarked to-day : Let the powers, first oi 
all, give the necessary money to Turke> 
which reforms entail, and which she has 
not got, they having put the practical 
means for carrying out reforms in the Sul
tan's hands. This will give them a justi
fiable call upon him to have tnem executed. 
At present people seem busy condemning 
the Sultan in advance.
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THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Mr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., re

turned to the city on Friday, after a 
lengthened visit to England In connec
tion with Pacific cable business. Your

i.-TAR*

correspondent called his attention yes
terday to a telegram which appeared 
in a number of newspapers a few days 
ago, stating that two gentlemen are 
now In Honolulu endeavoring to pur
chase Neckar Island from the Hawaiian 
Government for the purpose of landing 
a Pacific cable there, and that they 
had been sent out by the British Gov
ernment. Mr. Fleming said : "I may 
state with some knowledge of the facts 
that tlie last statement is entirely de
void of truth. If there are any per
sons negotiating for landing rights in 
Honolulu they will represent Interests 

— hostile to the British Pacific cable. It 
is well-known that the agents of the 
Eastern Extension Company have, been 
trying to secure a landing place In the 
Pacific with a view to defeating the 
project of the Independent cable line 
to Australia, so that they may main
tain the telegraph monopoly which 
they at present possess. I can au- 
thoritalively state, however, that a 
landing on the Hawaiian islands of an 
all-British cable is not required. Great 
Britain possesses a sufficient number 
of Islands In the Pacific for mid-ocean 
stations without landing anywhere 
within the sphere of he Hawaiian is- 

• lands. The trans-Fadflc cable detet-
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CUBA’S AUTOXOSII. X.
ï

The Thin One : Madam, I trust you tire going to give no more to a party who has already had 
than is good for him, while there are others who are really in dire need-____________ -more

srKBTTBiira goes.FRANCE GOING BACKWARD.
After Last Week's Sleek faking 

knew Where They Are At.
The past week or so at Dlneens has 

been one of stock-taking and now the 
. firm know Just exactly where they are 
In at as regards what is left of their 
1,1 winter goods. Dlneens find they have 

. more on hand than they had anticipat
ed, and so they wiU now sell out 
everything almost at cost to get rid 
of the stock before their lease of the 
premises at King and Yonge-stneets 
expires on March 1.

Dlneens’ notices from day to day in 
these columns have been read with, In
terest by many who have afterwards 
visited and made purchases at the big 
store. The public know that the firm's 
stock includes the largest assortment 
of fur goods of any house In Canada 
and that the garments are of the high
est quality obtainable. This sate In
cludes Persian lamb Jackets, sealskin 
Jackets, fur capes, muffs' ruffs, gaunt
lets, capes, caper In es, victortnes,. fur 
lined wraps and cloaks and all other 
ladies’ furs.

For the gentlemen there Is the pick 
of many fur coats, fur-lined coats, 
caps, collars and gauntlets, and also 
a great variety of the latest styles of 
silk and felt hats. The coming week 
will no doubt be a busy one at Din- 
Bens’ big store. King and Yonge 
streets.

The DlTlne Command le Increase and 
MalUplT le' Net Obeyed—The Resene 

•r Waif».
New York, Jin. 31.—The Sun’s London 

despatch says: Frenchmen, or a large sec
tion of them, are beginning to manifest a 
serious concern over the revelation of the 
last census that France Is the only great 
nation which la no longer obeying the 
divine command to Increase and multiply. 
The subject has been taken vigorously In 
hand by public men and others, and var
ious plan» have already been suggested 
making Ermcbmen amenable to compul
sory fatherhood. It bus been pointed out 
that by reason of her short com in gs in this 
respect France loses every year a tattle 
of Sedan. The .National Alliance for the 
Increase of the population of France has 
this week presented u petition to the W- 

Mlnister setting forth certain dras
tic measures, which the Government Is 
urged to adopt. Dr. Bertillon, Inventor of 
the system of measuring criminals, is the 
head of the society, and its plan Includes 

interesting features. It proposes that 
Government scholarships in schools, ly
cées and academics be given to families 
having at least three children living, all 
favors of Government, such as tobaccon
ists’ licenses and concessions in colonisa
tion, be given to suca families, when the 
claims of Government officials for Promo
tion are decided their number of cb.Idren 
to be taken Into account, allowances and 
traveling expenses to officials, as weJ* a*J 
the salaries of subalterns to be regulated 
according to the number of children, the 
posts under the Government, ex
cept those requiring special qualifica
tions, to be given only to fathers having 
more than three children. Already some
thing lias been done to encourage large 
families. For instance every seventh chilu 
may be educated and boarded at school at 
the expense of the nation. This law was 
passed some years ago, but no results are 
apparent.

Another effect of the national concern 
over the non-growth of the population is 
the extraordinary popular Interest that is 
taken just now in the establishment of 
Boulevard poissonnle, where delicate in
fants, of diminutive rveight and dimen
sions, are reared by charitable hands. In 
the show room of the plaee are always a 
dozen or more Incubators, eneh one with 
a tiny inmate on exhibition. The managers 
of the Institution boast that they have 
saved 1200 children who otherwise would 
have died since the charity was established. 
German and Austrian rivals have unkindly 
seized this moment of French discomfiture 
to send out stories of extraordinary pro- 
Uricness. Thus, a Vienna woman in her 
40th year, the other day presented her hus
band with her .‘“2nd child.

cemed.”
AS TO SOUTH AFRICA. i

Saskatchewan Liberals 
Two Factions,

IT

McPHAIL IS AFTER DAVIS.
tin*.

Bellfontf Pa.. Jan. 31.—Four young 
people were seriously Injured and *1 

less hurt in a coasting acci
dent here last night.

and girls were coming down a 
steep grade on Allegheny-street on a 
big sled when the guide lost his hold 
on the ropes and the sled collided with 
a tree.

Haugen, ef t<

It is Intended to Wash a Lot of Dirty 
Linen in Open Court.

more or Fifteen youngnance men

i v
The Seat Is Again Vacant-Mr. Davis Sent 

His Designation ta the Speaker, but 
Els Opponents Will Try ta Disqualify 
Him — Premier tireenway Says There 
Sever Was Any Compact Between Him
self and Hr. Lanrler Prier ta the 
Election »

Sir George Trevelyan Design».
London, Jan. 31.—Sir George Otto 

Treveylan, M.P. tor the Ridgetown di
vision of Glasgow, has resigned his 
seat in the House of Commons owing 
to ill-health. Sir George was a prom
inent figure in politics for many years, 
and hte retirement will be severely felt 
by the Liberal party.

Death ef
London, Jan. 31.—The death Is an

nounced of George “Hay, eleventh Earl 
of Kinncull. He was born JW 1». 
1827, and succeeded his father In t»w,. 
He was formerly a captain In the First 
Life Guards Regiment. The title and 
estates now pass to his eldest son. 
Lord Hay.

s' i. '

It is curious to observe that at the 
Cape, as here, the serious question of 
Rhodes' responsibility for the famous 
raid Is gradually being lost sight of. 
History is a plant of rapid growth In 
South Africa, and the raid is as dead 
as last year's leaves. If Slvewrlght 
really spoke as reported, it is not Im
possible he may be after all the man 
to make South Africa. Chamberlain’s 
statement cm Wednesday In the House 
of Commons on this subject bore more 
character and abler fencing with the 
question than would the plain denial 
of the speech. In courteous, concilia
tory, Indeed almost subdued, accents, 
the Minister first astonished and then 
deeply impressed the House, as In the 
gravest terms he owned that the pre
sent situation in South Africa gave 
cause for considerable anxiety, and 
more than hinted that the Chartered 
Company, and perhaps also the Uit- 
landers. might be able to make out a 
good case.

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—(Special.)—T. O. 
Davis and A. R. McPhall are the chief 
leaders of the warring Liberal factions 
in Saskatchewan. When Premier

Cook’s Turkish Bath», 204 King W. 
Ladle» 76c. (,.

Earl.
After the «a me.

Inspector Stephen, on Saturday night pahl 
a visit to an upstairs room at 122 King- 
street west, said to be kept by ’’CraiT’ 
Davis and John McGaw. Ev.uenees of 
card playing were visible when the Inspec
tor entered, so he took a lot of names and 
addressee. The real «porta In town say 
they don’t feel sorry that the Inspector ■- 
getting after this game, because they don’t 
like the way in which it is ran.

Laurier resigned tile Saskatchewan 
seat both rival leaders announced 
themselves as candidates and the 
Tories stood aside and let them fight 
It out. Mr. Tarte and Mr. Laurier 
tried to effect a reconciliation, but all 
in vain. There was a bitter fight, the 
Davis party coming out on top. At 
once the McPhall faction entered a 
protest and engaged the best legal tal
ent tn Winnipeg to go to thé far west
ern constituency to fight Mr. Davis’ 
election. Noiw Mr. Davis has declar
ed ihe wltl not defend the case and has 
sent his resignation to the Speaker. 
But this does not satisfy the McPhall 
faction, who Insist ' on going cm with 
the protest, their intention being to 
disqualify Mr. Davis. Before all the 
dirty linen is washed the country to 
likely to get an object lesson on how 
the Liberals conduct elections when 
left to themselves. Those who know 
say that the wicked Tories will be 
proven to know but very" little about 
buying votes and stuffing l>alJot boxes 
compared with the Liberal experts in 
Saskatchewan. Mr. Davis Is retaliat
ing with criminal libel suits and other 
actions against Mr. McPhall and his 
lieutenants. There 1* a stormy time In 
prospect.

Turkish baths open day and night. 12» 
Yonge.

Rev. Simpson Johnston.
The Executive Committee of the Inter

im tlunul Convention of Epworth Leagues, 
to be held in Toronto next summer, have 
decided to- Invite Rev. Simpson Johnston 
of the Wesley Guild, London England, 
tn lie present and take part In the pro-

Ike Mery of tke Day.
“The Heart of a Mystery,” by T. W. 

Speight, Is one of the most powerful 
novels of the day. Full of Incident, It Is 
written with such strength of description 
that, having once entered upon Its reading. 
It Is Impossible to avoid following the 
story to the end, which unravels Itself In 
sneh natural order that the reader find» 
himself reslstlessiy carried along. And then 
when all la read the feeling Is one of sor
row at a good thing past. The serial copy- 
right of the novel that Inspires this feel
ing has been secured by the Central Press 
and will be published In The Toronto Sunday 
World week by week In liberal instalments, 
starting with the next number, Feb. 7. As 
the papers containing “The Heart of a 
Mystery" are bound to be eagerly sought 
for. the best way to make certain of get
ting them 4s to subscribe directly to The 
'World office. 83 Yonge-street, remitting 
either a dollar for six months or two dol
lar» for a year and taking care to specify 
that It Is The Sunday World that 1#

New Fast Steamship Line.
R. J. Sharp. 78 Yonge-street, has some 

very cheap excursion trips to Napoli and 
Geneva. Steamers leave New York Jnn. 
27 and Feb. 11. We have also special bi
cycle tours.SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

Justice MacMahon yesterday sen
tenced Thomas Mussell, convicted of 
outraging his stepdaughter, to 7 y eat s 
In Kingston Penitentiary. John Gunn 
robbed a shantyman named Richard
son of $160, and was given 2 1-2 years 
In the same institution.

THE AQUEDUCT SCHEME.
The Georgian Bay Ship Canal and 

Power Aqueduct Company will apply 
next session for Dominion incorpora
tion, and that the company may have 
power to acquire and improve other 
canals In Canada, and for a general 
extension of the borrowing and other 
powers of the company.

MJi. SIFTON WILL ACT DIRECT.
Since 1891 in cases where it was de

sirable to make any reduction in the 
price of Dominion lands from $3 an 
acre, the practice has been to do so in 
every case by the passage of an order- 
in-council, but as this has been found 
a very clumsy way of managing the
business, and very precaution Is taken I ----------- ----------
by the inspection of any parcel of land cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King «>•» 
by a competent officer of the depart- day, 76c. 
blent, the Minister of the Interior has 
been empowered to deal direct with all 
ouch oases in the time to come.

MATCHES GO UP.
The E. B. Eddy Company have in

creased the price of matches 8 per cent.
The company's output amounts to 
about 30.000.000 matches daily. The 
firm claims to have’ been working at 
a loss for the past two years to over
come competition.

ANOTHER MINING COMPANY.

Hrasd J Toy’s Snaps.
if vou have no time to come down, call 

us up by telephone, No. 433. l?re,a'' 
borne, and baye time to talk elec

tion news and take orders for blank books 
between breaths. If it is a good thing we 
have It. Grand & Toy. stationers and 
printers. Wellington and Jordanstreeta, 
Toronto.

Heller»
orooto*Cd!£. T

At Treble’s—stylish 4-ply English- 
made linen collars—$2.25 a dozen—20c
each.

ANOTHER VIEW.
Mr. Isaac N. Ford cables from Lon

don to The Tribune : Mr. Chamber
lain easily vindicated bis reputation as 
the best debater In the House by a 
prudent and weighty speech disclosing 
the necessity for the redemption of 
Government pledges respecting South 
Africa. His statement that the situa
tion had again become most critical 
and required the exercise of prudence 
and patience created a profound im
pression. By referring to legislation 
enacted in violation of the treaty of 
London and by enlarging the inquiry 
so as to Include the grievances of the 
Uitlanders, he succeeded, almost un
aided, in choking off a mischievous de
bate and convincing the House that 
the good faith of the Government must 
be maintained. Indeed, so deeply were 
the Government committed to a search
ing inquiry by the Queen's speech last 
year, and by repeated pledges to Presi
dent Kruger, that the Ministers could 
not have remained- In office if Mr. Mac- 
Lean’s amendment bad been carried.

FAVORABLE TO RHODES.
Mr. W. R. Chamberlain, hi his spe

cial cable to The Sun, says : The dis
tinct note of alarm in Mr. Chamber
lain’s speech on South African affairs 
in the House of Commons yesterday 
aroused considerable uneasiness, which 
was reflected in the sharp drop in 
prices on the Stock Exchange to-day. 
The speech was certainly an able one, 
and as remarkable for what It did not 
say as for what it did. In fact It had 
the effect of promptly silencing oppo
sition among the supporters of the 
Government to the appointment of the 
Committee of Inquiry, and nothing can 
now prevent at least the form of an 
investigation. The speech contained 
one significant phase. The committee, 
the speaker said, “will know that it 
has to shield great national Interests

way* at
:

Mob n menu.
See our designs and price» before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 624 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maltland-etreet. Works, Yonge- 
street. Deer Park.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Klug W 
evening-», 60d,

Bv special arrangement with the pub- 
IfiiHer* “ The Heart of a Myntery," a nevel 
lbat ha» created widespread sensation In 
Great Britain, ha» been eceetred for pabll- 
eatlon In The Toronto Sunday World, 
commencing with the number of Feb. 7.

Try Watson’s Cough Drop».
\

Juliet Nine I» All Bight.
The Juliet Is now working In solid 

and a small block is now placed on 
The companyore,

the market at 12 cents, 
has issued a mining news Prc,sP^tus, 

with the mineral resources of 
8. J. Sharp,

Toronto Fast Master».
The annual meeting of the Toronto Ma

sonic Past Masters’ Association wa* held on 
Saturday night at the Toronto-fit root Hall. 
After the usual routine busines* and re
ceiving of report», etc., tlv? officers for 
the ensuing year were elected, as follows: 
Honorary president, Klvas Tully. C.E.; 
president, John Ross Robertson, M.P.: vice- 
president. W. G. Eaklns; secretary-treas
urer. Arthur Dlnuls; Executive Committee. 
William Roaf, W. C. WUkiuson. Aubrey 
White, F. F. Manley. Ben Allan and George 
Taft. After passing a vote of thank* to 
the retiring president, R. W. Bro. Manley, 
the past master* spent a pleasant hoar in 
the supper room.

dealing:
Canada.
78 Yonge-street.

i Send for one.
GREBNWAY TO FOSTER. BIRTH*. *

CAL LETT—On Jan. 31, at 113 Edwln- 
strretj We»t Toronto Junction, the wife 

A. BT^Gallett, of a daughter.

Your correspondent to-day question
ed1 Premier Green way concerning a re
ported statement of Mr. Foster hi a 
political speecth delivered at Orillia* 
Ont., to the effect that Messrs. Laurier 
and Green.way had formed a compact 
before the last general election upon 
the settlement of the school question. 
Mr. Greenway denied the statement 

“The only state- 
said the Pre- 

Mr. Foster

At Treble's—63 King west—flannel 
shirts—cambric shirts—dress shirt»— 

sale of -them—and special cut
w^ted.

ofspecial 
prices for them.

A Fell ef the Beautiful.
Minimum and maximum températures; 

Bsqulmanlt, 40—50; Calgary, 22—38; Edmon
ton, 2—14; Prince Albert, 12 below—10; Qn’- 
Appelle, 6—22; Forth Arthur, 10—28; To
ronto, 6—29; Ottawa, 10 below—20; Mont
real, zero—18; Quebec, zero—16; Halifax, 
12-34.

PROB8: Increasing easterly winds, fall 
to-day, followed by a fall of snow.

DEATH».
BEAMISH—Jan. 30, 1897, John Beamish, 

aged 46.
Funeral Tuesday,

2.30 p.m., from bis late residence, 156 
Moree-etreet. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.
'Victoria. B.C., papers please copy.

MOSS—At his residence. 621 Jervls-street, 
Vancouver, B.C., John Moan, formerly of 
Sprlngfield-upon-Credlt, Ontario, second 

of the late John Moan of this city.
PEGG—At 1117 College-street. Toronto, on 

Sunday afternoon, Jan, 31, Ernest Joseph, 
only son of W. F. Pegg, aged 14 months 
and 9 days.

Funeral private on Tuesday.
THOMPSON—Sunday, Jab. 31, at her late 

residence, No. 66 George-etreet, Christina 
McArthur, beloved wife of Thomas 
Thompson, In her 71st year.

Funeral private, Tuesday,

Feb. 2nd Inst, at
most emphatically, 
ment 
mier,

The Famine Fnnd.
I wish to make.” i 
“concerning what 

said is that it is absolutely untrue, 
every word of it, and. tihat few men in 
the Dominion of Canada were in a bet- 

to know It than Mr. Fo®-

The Quebec Bank Is prepared to receive 
coutrlbnllous for the relief of the distress 
in India. The contribution of $5 >'"B bet a 
received ol this bank from V,. J. late.

E. Harold H. Emerson paid inS- nt the 
Bank of Commerce on Saturday for tbe 
fund. _______ ________ _

‘Saluda” €»lon Tea 1» rttifal.

Special»
Leather Cornered Blotting Pads, size 9 x 

12. 15 cents each, two for 25c. Use walk- 
den’s Inks. Samples free. Blight Bros., 6j 
Yonge-street.

Try Wateon’e to icli Drops.

If you want an office centrally locat
ed and at a reasonable rent, try the 
McKinnon Building.

A Pointer for llr. Jones.
Hamilton Times: How would it do to 

detail a- policeman to stand guard over 
each man’s family und at the close of 
each day certify to tlv chief or to the 
W.C.T.U. that the parents had behaved 
well and that all the little ones were 
safely tucked In bed before 9 p.m.?

ter position 
ter.” Steamship Bore

At
«te.

FromJan. 30. .
Britannic........New York... .Liverpool.
lit. Paul.......... New York... .SoothamptoB
Peruvian.......... Glasgow..........Portland.
St. John City...London......... .Halifax. /
Sicilia...............Stettin.............New York.
Persia...............Hamburg........New York. ,
Berlin............. ..Antwerp.........New York. '
La Bourgogne.. Havre.............New York. <
Umbria..............New York... .Liverpool.

Jan. 31.
Werkeudam.. ..New York... .Rotterdam.
Lu Bretagne. ..New York....Havre \Lake »nperlor..go^Ul. J^Johm VB.

” The Slater »t»e” Mere, *9 King street 
West. Open evert night nntll 1» e'rlock. sonThe Sinter Shoe ” can be purchased 

only at the «• Slater Shoe Store ” 8» King 
Street West.The Canadian Mining and Smelting 

Company is the name of a new com
pany seeking Incorporation ffom the 
Dominion Government for mining In 
britisli Columbia, and elsewhere. Their 
capitalization is to be $200,000, and the 
Promoters 
lug Hon.

Only one or two suite* of offices in 
the McKinnon Building unoccupied. 
For particulars apply to Sidney Small, 
20 Adelajde-atreet east, or to the Jani-

For light, airy, well-lighted and 
well-heated offices, go to the McKin
non Building. II tor.

Is call for Became ntare Winnipeg men, lnclud- 
H ugh John Macdonald.

A TORONTO CONCERN. 
Letters patent of Incorporation have 

been granted to The Intelligencer 
. Printing ad Publishing HouAe, with

Folded decu 
File. The Office specially Msnfg. Ce.. Lid.. 
It* Bay-Hlreel, Teeenle.

Easy to order "sslails l eylon Ten.

Talk to George H. Roberts about life 
Insurance— Equitable Lite Office, cor. 
King and Yonge-etzeeta. ed * 7

Ulunda .Halifax.Before renting an office, try wfoat you 
can get In the McKinnon Building.The Bagleg Toothache why “dure, when

ftihhftBM» 'JVir>^Ky*K^ (jqm vf til CQTC. ITIOS JVOs
totOawdra Fmgs S. i

/f
*

/
5

►tar Line,
erpool.
filing at Queenatowa. Ji
26, noon.

3, noon. .
10, noon.
17, noon.

nbln accommodation on ’ 
1-te. • For further Infor- ■» 
«ries A. I’lpou. General ^ 
U King-street eaat, To. |

I

LINE
fEAMSHIPS. LIVER- 
ng at Movllle*».
Portland From Hallfaéi 
an. 28......
eb. 11......
>b. 23........
larch 11.... 
larch 25.... 
pril 6......

..Jan. 3o JV.EÎ. #1 
::XB gf
..April lo J

PASSAGE:
end Liverpool, |3L 
i. $100 and upwards 
ol. Derry, London,

Ulan : steerage. Liver.':;
Glasgow. London, ev- 

30 and $25.50. ,’ j
H BOURLIER i 

Allan Line and Allas 5 
I-Street West. Toronto, j

erasure 70S. Sailings— A 
Hi 20 : Mar. 3. Every 10 1
t special cruises Feb. and 4 
tech, including Bermuda, j 
in sics. Venezuela, Max. « 
>. Cubs. Florida.
25 ; Mar. 11, from New 
! hours from Florida by 
Tuesdays, Fridays. '

j[earner. 940

Express Snips Weekly, j
MBERLAND,

72 Yonge-»L, Toronto j

iMAIL STEAMSHIPS 1
land. From Halifax: 
an. 7.. .Saturday, Jan. 9 
an. 21...Saturday. Jan. 2S I 
P»tx 4...Saturday, Feb. 6

ndouderrf or Liverpool el 
-ond cabin, $84 to $30.25; |g 
$£x50. Midship saloons, 
romenado dec its.
EBSTEK.

er and Yonge street*.
ItANCE «6 CO- 
ieral Agents, Montre ü.

TO LIVERPOOL
t From St. John. 1 

• YSed.. Jan. 20 
..Wed., Feb. 3 
Wed., Feb. 10 I .Wed.. Feb. 17 •_

............... Wed., Feb. 24 ■
t-mely low; First cabin ■

SfÆS 1
|

rn Freight Agent. y 
78 Yonge-straet. ï
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THESE PICTURES ARE AUTHENTIC. NOTICE
ii hereby given that the

A

Annual - Meetingi
ef tbe Shareholders of the

TRUSTSfin
fj

v
of Ontarioi

» will be held at tbe oiBoe of tbe Corporations 
Batik Of Commerce Building, No. 19 Xlng.ffl 
Street West, Toronto, 01 Tneiflay, the 9thfl 
day of February. 1867, at 12 o’clock prectiajj 
It, ’or tbe election of Dlrectori for the tbeafl 
ensniug year and tbe transaction of all othervli 

general purposes relating to the affairs ol 
he Corporation.

m T••Ii* \
t.THE HAUPHI» DISTRICT. PERISHED III THE FLAMES. \«

, •*A Ne’A Toroate Mam Mattes a Tear ef Imspee- 
llem- Development ef the Lumber 

Kesenreea
A. E. Plummer,

8
Manage*-#g| iTwo Most Disastrous Fires 

in Hoboken.
Toronto, Jan, 38th, 1897.Winnipeg Free Pres».

D. B. Hanna, euperintendent of the 
Lake Manitou Railway and Canal Co, 
accompanied by Messrs. Wadsworth 
of Toronto, and McDonald ot Eastern 
Ontario, returned on Wednesday from 

a place in the front rank ot singing come- ,a trip t(> Dauphin. From tbe end of 
Ulans, will be seen at the Toronto, Opera I the track at Valley River tbe gen- 
House this week in the new four-act Irish tlemen drove north to Lake Wlnni- 
eomedy-drama, “The Bells of Shnndon,” Pegoosls, through the Mossy Riverset- 
wlUch has been well received in the prln- *£»“*&«* inspected the resources ot 

clpal American cities. Mr. Reagan la ad- nected vrith a large lumbering Arm in 
mlrably equipped for the part which be the east, and was much interested in 
assumes In "The Bells of abandon." He the resources of the northern country, 
has a flue stage presence and the neces- and in conversation with a Free Press 
sury physical qualities to enable him to reporter Mr. Wadsworth stated their 
give to tbe character of the hero tbe per- visit was to examine the lumber re- 
sonallty required. He is said to possess a sources ofLake Winnlpegoosis.and they 
tenor voice of more than average sweet- returned much pleased with what they 
ness, which will be heard to good ndvan- had -pen,
tuge in the rendition of suen songs as ... . . .____ ..."A Shamrock from Home," "The Llgiit of ?®r. *“15® district, of goodly qiiallty.
My Heart." " Acushla Machree," “The It issaid an enterprise iff .projected 
story the Prlmroees Tell," "What’s in a which will materially develop theluro- 
Kiss?” “The New Ireland Over the Ocean,” bering intereste of the country, 
and Father Proof» celebrated ballad, from Mr. Hanna, though not a stranger 
which the play derives Its title. A capable to the. country, was surprised at Uie 
company will support the star. The eus- in™- uttiMn.nt Mnwrv Rivertomary bargain matinees will be given on ™F® .J^tt'^f^talong Mossy River
'Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, when 23 5?,!L_th®-.“TJPS?!? “^dltlon of the 
cents will purchase any scat on the lower mar’Jr of the settlers being from
floor, while the entire balcony will be but Ontario and some of them living there 
15 centa for years, one being a resident for IS

years. All were contented with the 
country, and expected a large increase 
to their number this spring, as many 

which haa had eo much written and said • friends were writing that they would 
about it, la to be placed before Toronto ; Join them in time to put In crops the 
theatre-goers for the first time to-night, I coming season
when it begins a week's run at the Grand. I Speaking of railway matters, the iu- 

pj«;e » » fatolral oomedy in three | perintendent said he found the line in
appreciated!1 SnSlrMt"! retoed a^M,dt^°UfLrirt “Sïîv
Kansas City pork packer, in order to gei t*H'?“F*1 I*1® district only
his family Into Society, moves to New slight inconvenience was experienced 
York. His son Charles becomes one of tbe from snow. Settlers along the Mossy 
boys, and, coming home early one morn- River. and Lake Wlnnipegooels were 
ing, brings with him a stranger, whom he asking for completlonF'Of the line to 
afterwards, In order to get out of his the lake, and should this be proceeded 
scrape, palms off on his parent as a great I with the coming summer arrange- 
tbeosophlst from India. It is then the fun 1 mente will be completed for the . 
commences, the many ludicrous situations tlon c# two freezers of 8Rfl tone Into which everyone I» thrown, and the : ^Uy TOIs todu^k uromisee^o be 
wonderful prevarications indulged in mak- *
ing a most delightful side-splitting mix-up, a 'nature on Lake Winni pegoosls. 
which finally comes ont all right. Tbe com- 
l«my presenting the comedy Is said to be 
a good one, and the patrons of the Grand 
are promised a treat

H Ii The New Model»AA NEW STAR AT THE TORONTO. Ne'
—Trll 
110 C 
<Hart 
Toro, 
• iso i

James W. Reagan, who la said to occupy Remington | 
Typewriter30 FAMILIES HOMELESS.

Sect
(Cam 
(Horn 
15 to 
ham,
ran.

Contain many valuable, improvement tag 
They represent a marked advance itt|jj 
practical construction, increased useM-ti 
ness, prolonged durability, greaier eeo-gl 
nomy, etc.

Mr. McDonald is con-
Mrs. Schroeder and Her Five Chil

dren Died Together. Thio
(Song 
to 1. 1 
1.45% 
B. ti 

Fou 
(Itûrn 
3 to 
1. 3. 
Share

SPACKMAN & ABCHBALDsThe Mas bead and Father Was Playing 
Cards I» a Sales* While Mis Ferally 
Were Dying - Mabel Mangles, Right 
Tears Did, Was the Other Victim—Chas. 
Blanehfleld’s Family Escaped en Mils 
baring Beefs — The Bedles et the 

flehreedera Feuad After the Fire.

Ei 1 «$ Adelaide-»!. Easte TeL 1207.
LAB6EST DEALERS IN TYPEWRIT ES< 

AMD SEPPL1ES IM CAMADA.

There is considerable tim-

V A
Vs J: Flftr i (Vale 

6 to 
Tim** 
Jamb

> 1 LUMBER.

rpHE RATHBUN COMPANY, 310 FRONT 
J. street West., pine nnd hemlock lam. 
ber. lath, shingles, cedar po»ts, ,]sash, doors, 
blinds, mouldings, etc.

A Sl„
aeyil 
0 to 
to 1. 
Vend 
ran.

#Hoboken, N.J., Jan. 31.—This city 
was visited by two disastrous tires be
tween 11.30 o’clock Saturday night and 
3 o'clock this morning. Seven per
sons were burned to death and thirty 
families were made homeless. Tbe 
Saturday night lire started in the 3- 
storey frame building 
street. Here six persons lost their 
livesi. They were Mrs. Nellie Schrue- 
der, 40 years old, and her five ihildrun, 
Henry, aged 11. Maggie 7, Kate 9, John 
3 years and Willie 3 months old. Tite 
father of the family, Charles Schroe
der, was in a nearby saloon playing 
cards while his wife and children were 
dying.

= i
FOR SALE.

T CE BOAT IN FIRST-CLASS COND 
X tlon : complete, with rug» and robe 
for $40 ; robes cost $20. Apply quick, Csp 
Goodwin, Ackroyd Boathouse.

" MY FRIEND FROM INDIA."
“My Friend From India,” the comedy

..... .

ft! Ne»
— K

at 410 Newark- Tltne.
Alnui-! =»

MINING ENGINEER
T71 STRAITH-MILLKbC MININS ENOL
C . neer ; report» on mine» and mineral 
land» ; reference» to prominent Toronte 
firm» ; residence, TO Cooimlna-read, Toronto.

Oiiea
65;
S. P

Thi
H. II 
H>7. I 
Dave 
Fred 

Fou
X1

STORAGE.

A T 86 YOBK-8TBBBT - TOROl 
A Storage Co.—furniture removed 
stored ; lean» obtained if desired.

Cn®the second fire. Hay
The second Are started 

thjs morning in a 5-storey 
tenement at 167 14th-etreet.
Are three tenements, Nos. 165, 157 and 
159 were entirely wrecked, and No. 153 
was damaged badly. One child was 
burned to death on the fourth floor of 
No. 157. She was Mabel Mangles, 8

--------  . . __ ____ years old.
MISS FRANCES DRAKE. A ™e p*”ple •” tbe South Are Develeglag The fire at 410 Newerk-street started 

Miss France» Drake, the well-known act- Tfcelr Raages-Camadiaa» Ignora»! In a defective flue In Schaeffer's wheel- 
ress, formerly ot Frohman’g forces and ef Their Eisaarcea. wrlght shop on the ground floor ot a
remembered here as a member of the fa- ■> 3-storey frame building. Schaeffer oc-
mous Pitou stock company, since her re- Few, lfWny, Canadians have an ade- cupled the second floor as living apart- 
ti renient from the "My Friend From India" Quate conception of the magnitude of | ments. The front room- on the third 
company, has been a guest at tne Queen's, the Lake Superior iron ranges or the floor was occupied by Charles Schroe- 
52S* *SS,,S bcln? *>7 » local phy- ' immense traffic which they are the her and his family, while James
several promise" LmpaSk, °,tec" ^rïr^ nf^Hv^ï6? S'ipe[l?r TUC [MAMnNn IIIRIIFF of thrift, end that the scholastic sys-
rlval in Toronto, but has been obliged to 111066 on th6 Am Sri- rear. The Blanchflelds | |"|[2 UlAMUliU JUDILlL, tern of old age penstoos would do less
refuse, as she is engaged to create the title 6011 shores of the great .unsalted eea. discovered the fire, and barely made v ; harm. /

in "Tbe Lady From Baabuty Crow " The5!. are- of «M1"6. Iron ore deposits their escape by the way of the roofs Continues Fra» Page 1. , GTiADSTONF D.T9APPMVI»
which is to be produced in New York short- on 1116 northern, or Canadian side, of the adjacent buildings.. It was tin- ------------ ----------------------------------------- ------- --------- | aLK' DiaAPPROVES
ly. and in Ontario territory, but of these possible to discover tbe fate of the ^nd it will know how to subordinate ' . Mr. Gladstone, before his departure , -

Canadians as a whole are absolutely Stiiroeder family, until the fire sub- ^reonal prejudices to those higher and for the Riviera, expreseed his em- „ ,"rle'
Ignorant and it is not my purpose to aided, when the bodies ot the mother Pîï!?”,?' ^aid^Atlous " PhaUc dleapproval of the proposed loan At differen.r nmJl*' ___ _ .

A° exceptionaUy strong bill has been So into particulars regarding them at and children were found. I This is very different from the tunc- to Turkey. The Idea that the Sultan years faking of* various^lnds^vïfri.fhJî
for the patrons of the BIJ«, the present time. The Marine Review -------->-------------------------  1, to the toimnittee by tbe “hould find financial Indorsers among Muskok“ 2Ld the b?n2ri ^tier Lvari^,!v

Carter wm alve^khlvh^£,t£1r JS‘L<?orl”ne ?LCleveland. Ohio, published with its Me Wa, Cvlneln,. ^ve^ilto^ the IW^ton. ¥h«i European powers excited hi, in- came out «ïoid Ru/'tSu
In mLfp xnls «rterbilnment issue of Jan. 21. a supplement, giving x I iL bu&lneas digaiatlon. The eastern question peal- he may have had with him.
Aba«^îhe^tronv1b^sllenritraMV0^4F 016 flhlPmeftt of iron ores from the Orillia News-Letter. out^he^ruth of the whole mis- ly turns, not upon financial lame* nor The most coatemotlble fakir we
Hamilton. ein hfs °novel (‘renfmn' various ranges on Lake Superior, from Thle election in East Slmcoe ls not like 10 Afnïîn ïtîîifp,, rm mat- diplomatic intrigues, but upon the ot however, has been In Nort
Klrke. Hines and RemlngtoZ, in^hei? fm--1 the commencement of iron mining up f*1?1 "* ,,8ed to have, and Mr. H. H. Cook ?!*'bwhît^toiteî«rtl“ or ^th- heaith ot 016 Czar- Whether the. ^^forjw^ or teree^weeks^ doing
Aimed Bowery act, Hamlltoa aud Herb-1 to Dec. 31,1896. For the sake of .brevity •*“ ‘ the campaigner he was by no manner thereby The re- wound received In Japan has .proved Party of Purire^lje ?s

- ?** . erceilent amuMment and as considérable of the detail would of means. It was generally conceded year» ^ the whole may 8eriou8' or he is suffering from neu- whVrame toBnmetoldge and tried^to work
SStûf^SSumJSi ** llttle '«terest. it Is proposed to “to that Mr Cook, bluff and hearty, had £** ^^ed w, favorable to Uv. ra*‘c *»****<> catused by overwork, theultra-ProteSfSTvoro to? Giriam.Um
Phkntom Yiride." Th“s lî1 ^ tr’be tee conden8e Ulem 66 m,lch 66 Pœatole. » ™ost convincing way about him. „hod'Ie:arded e ° .or the struggle of intriguers to sup- able to succeed here, be proceeded to Sev-

• greatest Illusion ever shown on anv stave Iron mining has been carried on with For Instance, over at Jarratt’s Corners Khodefl- ___ ' plant one another In his favor, the e™ bridge, where a large majority of tbe
and never falls to cause a sensation * ' more or less energy in the Lake Su- some 'steen years ago, he unade a master-1 TRUE ENGLISH BRAVERY. | health of the young sovereign Is lm-. Vfîto'\? *fe lo7=l sons of King William.

perior district since somewhere In ly appeal to his constituer)fs. It was abort ; T^e Tribune's Londcm correspondent1 “d the security of Etmopejs 06 "P««ented blmaelf as
The Wabash Relieved the fifties. However, the total ship- and fetching, and was delivered in the he- catoles: The noblest example ot true imperilled thereby. Count Mouravieff'a ol cout^ totrctoBe dec^

With its superb and magnificent 01 a?1 10 t®8® am”~t' ***• tbe ,peaker the while leaning en the English character revealed this week mission in Parla Beriin and Y*®”?!? 'Ua boys the grips and pesswotoa.
through car service, is now acknow- *** t0,01î.y 13-®10.7(15 gr.<^ ,toni w?11® bnl' is the detailed narrative of the wreck ?L 1?^7tfryL, But.J[t Is hardly Wormlag himself Into their confldénce lu
ledged-to be the most perfect railway aJlnaal shipments since 1879 have been: Gentlemen, It seems to me you want of the troopship Warren Hastings, In credible that It involves the Introduc-j this way, he become a sort of "friendly
system In the world It is the great 183®, 1,975,096; 1881, 2,319,489; 1882, 2,- this fellow Macdonald out of power. It’s which the coolness and discipline ot tlon of new policies. ! , Pe Jte* succeeding wonderfully,
winter tourist rouïe to the southed !&.41îiJJ5S' Ume tbe tarmn «~U«d b°w he Is being tite sdldlers, and theTr manly con- ---------- teJte^d1 The"
wesUncludlng the famous Hot Springs i2ôto6,6c t,,xed to «Phold u corrupt government sideMution for the safety ot women QEJNRRAL CABLE NEWS, was n Grit fakir Dahl Si*fïî
of Arkansas. Old Mexico, the Egypt*8 7iE'69,3Â.^?: N°w gentlemen (turning to «he bar,, ,hort and chtidreu. are brought out in ----------- / tST ÏÏFj*.
the New World; Texas and California, ?*« « iwr vra.1, tsiu 7V™t zra^’ieiw2^’ "?eecbee and lon« driuks, aud down with strong colors. The story at on* re- v„ -___ ______.....____ ; l°a votes for Duncan Graham. It Was be-
the land of sunshine and flowers. Pas-i 7,748,212' 18¥* *2:7 ti*® Tories.” calki the heroic conduct of the men less momi m» Beeia Aeqnlued oaa coming warm—In fact, exceedingly hot—for
fengere goiQ,g by the Wabash reach ,:05,7LHy2: 9,934,828, or a grand: total The gentleman proceeded to down every- who went down in the famous ship Flea ef lBsa*Uy. c,lt vhrtt short,

■their destination hours In advance of of 107,618,540 gross txms—2240 lbs. each— thing In sight. 1 Birkenhead. n -, r ™ ». ^ ^ 1 When he again goes to Morrison his visit

s&us5ss5,.,“.isrijs5 s*r.sss. sriusss, asLos Angeles in Just three days This words, as far as carrying capacity is ! Von Hohenlohe gave a dinner at the ments, Mr. Ernest T. Hooley, after dered the villa of Oount Rothe at he has experienced. * 1
is the best California service In exis- concerned, Would furnish cargoes for Chanceilorie this evening In honor of heaping up millions In Dunlop tires Neuilly-sur-Seine, was to-day acquitted He next appears on tbe scene In McLean
tence. Full particulars from any rail- lake steamers equal to 4,017,713^23 Count Muravieff, the new Russian Mir.- and other schemes of stock promoting, on per plea of insanity. The "Conn- and Rld.out, not aa an insurance agent, or
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana- 'bushels of wheat. I do not much later of Foreign Affaire. Afterwards has proposed to distribute the income 1618 ' was bom in Detroit, Mich.;, of confidential friend, but as a contractor for
dlan Passenger Agent, northeast cor- wonder that the United States lake Count Murayvieff and Baron Marschal of $140,000 among the poor of flflteen French parents, and asserts that she p6™106!1 J”™, representing to the electors
tier King and Yonge-etreets. Toronto, shipping equals in ton neige that of all vonBieberstein. German Minister of For- districts in Derbyshire, through or- was married to an Italian count, who was u iiy mgror tee tanning firm,of

their ocean ports. eign Affairs, started by train for Kiel, ders on grocers, doctors, druggist! and nww dead. She has long been known are no ,1K,^ tanners In Toron'r.
The ranges and mines from which where they will be given an audience coal dealers adopting the charity or- *n Paris and elsewhere ee an adven- the “contractor" declined to nut 'his term*

this ore is mined are divided as follows: by Emperor William. i ganization plan. His generosity is re- turees. Her paramour, a man named in black and white, the nonest sons of «joli
Marquette range, lake port, Marquette, i —------------------------------------- J cognized, but the wisdom of the Gaillard, who posed as her uncle and eyed him with suspicion. The company Ihe
Mich., 87 mines; Menominee range, lake | Behring «en Evidence Cemnfeterf method is questioned by many critics, ■ecrefary, was arrested ait the same wa* In strengthened the oplnoln that he
ports, St. Ignace and Bscanaba, on I , Victoria, B C Jan 31 —The B-hrinr • who shrewdly forecast the swarming time as the "Oounteea," the police ’!6^15.?ol,tlclU faklr- und he got the cold 
Lake Michigan, 61 mines; Gogebic 1 Sea Commission yesterday formally of paupers Into the districts where the claiming to have evidence that both of te.t where he will next tnrn „n
range, lake port, Ashland, Wis 44 annoimced thatth^wT beTtd^ charity Is doled out, and ultimately an them were implicated in the robbery. w£f ^aracter
mines; Mesaba range, lake ports. Two joumment to San Francisco and com- increase in the burdens of the poor ----------- | difficult to say: bnt we warn the elec-
Hafibors and Duluth, Minn., 22 mines; pieted the taking of evidence here rates. Mr. Hooley is overwhelmed Cedar Berk Waa the Race. 1 tofs to beware of him. Wo understand hl«
Vermilion range lake port, Two Har- The members of the party leave for with warnings that this is setting a Queeuetawn, Jan. 30,-The ‘ British Zfv?b^.l°îr„';'be,n nI1“tr?,t.ti°r ,as a PollUcol

m,nî8',. The f!:088 tonnage is the east on Tuesday, and a decision ^ example and discouraging habits ship Ditton, Capt. Step arrived here Toronto public^schrols “rhls'"eMMl?1'"‘5!
46Mm7MMeno^nU™ MmnS: W,U* ^ reached 'ater aa to the place __ : . ------------ tieday. ^e Ditton end the British hTterois Phîm^?,C mat'bob bnn a^w^re
i6'tSt®6" of flnal argument. ________ barque Cedar Bark both sailed from the riding, and we advise the ejectors to
Gogebic range 20,788.787, VermUton ------ --------------------------------- ■■FI ■ - Sen Francisco on Sept. 13.- their cap- leek out tor him.
S^misceïla^ou^^O^ot^^lOl'eîs'" The Thandrr. r.. <«■■, n, f” j tains having made a wager on f heir I
583, miscellaneous, 2320, otoal. 107,618,- London, Jan ^.-rhe T^eg FSnn ■ speed. The Cedar Bark passed Prawle

There iavmito m rood ore and un- ! m6ntoig to-morrow upon the changes SI ■ ■ t Point on the afternoon of Jan. 26, anddoubtedlyB qTlte aTmuct jMcaSS- ■ ■ ■ W fc ^nu® won the long race by a safe
dian side of Lake Superior, but it Committee on margin,
wanta pn^rcr PTitF^nr>ri'SP arid cftnitAl Foreign 13.tion8, Will SEy. it rogT&ts
to develop It. ' If Canadian capitalists ^at extenT'which1 w11®1^1 to
want an object lesson, let them pon- Sntne3Vnnlm.ni1L1Cr™^einSTr 

We have been doinc a I1 d6r over these statistics. if more.11 ty_ tytm. It adds that
rushing business this < ' STtSSTS' cLi^oteSiTif^ j treaty In its oZrXloZ1. tof ̂  

month; there’s been no# && ‘«SSJSa White’^nto^ri

profit in it for US, our ( ( Hurl’ey, Iro„ w’ood, Ashland, Duluth, tri®6- a"d even to 800,6 extent in all
Customers got it all, but S Two Ha-rbors, Soudan and a dozen <*>untnea.
<ve have cleared out a lot Others, which owe much, is not the 

. , 7 <1 whole of their greatness to Iron min-
oi goods, got our big
stock reduced and are 
satisfied. There are still -r
„ 1 . _r, . , , . X Sudburv News,
a lot OI nigh grade goods V Mr. M Rockele, who is here In the I»
on our flnnr< whir-L • tervsts of Mr. Craig ot Toronto, has men Belleville Sole*., , ’ W h!Ch must T engaged sinking shafts in the Oook-Henry ,
be sold before the 1st gold property iu MeKIm Township. Belleville, Ont.,Jan. 31.—Donald Carr,

, - • The Citizens' Gold aud Coal Mining corn- a stranger, aged about 40, died this
reoruary only a few , . pany lias n shaft 10 feet in depta la ihe afternoon In the hospital from pneu-
days left. Don’t miss S Cook-Henry property in Broder L'wnshlp. monla.
., / , L ,nlss I We understand tee vein to be well defined, i vital atatlatica foe Tannarv • Tllrthethis chance to get high $ Of good width and fairly promising. ! HmtjJagel M drattef 11 ^ ‘ Birth-
,Tro.i„ ° b |1 Messrs. E. L. Sawyer, mining oroker; 3. 11 ■_™aIJ?a6 . a .f13 11- , . , ...
graae j | c. i»ajmer ot the keuslnrtou Hotel. To- The County Council concluded Lheh

fiiriahnarrla 4 I ronto; Dr. M. Schuman .djf New York, m first session this morning.
| > oiucutidru», n ' company with Messrs. D. O'Connor, Mqyor The reduction works of the Canada
it Bedroom RllitAC ’ F; “• 9bftRlna an^.L- v;, 1Wli0 Gold Fields Co. at DelorO, will con’.-
|| DCUIUUIII OUltCS. ii of Sudbuiy drove to Wahnapltae gold licols mence ODerationa about three weeks
0 Parlor RuitAO i] Tuesday morning, returning last evening. Ul®"®? operations about three weeks

i~<inur OUIlCSi ,< r As nearly nil these gentlemen :?re inter- fienCe« > ,
W npeka m ested lu the Comstock, a thorough examina- •. .. _ „ _ "
( | tlon was made of the progress of the Herreaml».
5 SporPt’Afipe work sin* extra force was put on. We | The annual meeting of Sergeants' «Mess
■ wovi cianco, A understand everything was fonnd highly 6f the Queen’s Own Rifles, postponed from# Tables, 5 ,aut'^& etroa8";te:e°nlnwrk9 ag0’ takes i,lace un M01,dar

' ' Rocker# w Mr. A. Hamel of Wahnapltae vinngo j eni *-
• X shows a sample of gold quartz that exceeds •

CAfnPtfi T bi richness anything vet produced. It was
f 0 given him by an Indian who had just re-

W Curtain# A turned from a hunting trip above Wahna-
x vmiamo, T nitae Lake.
;; Rugs, etc., etc.,

at low grade prices—on f 
credit at cash prices. ^

at 3 o'clock 
double-deck 

In thi»

Sara»
Hopei
Pulad

erec-
ca- t”I

Fit
Davl*EDUCATIONAL. llob« . . ................................. 1ne 1< 
LightGETTING GOT IRON ORE. /CENTRAL business college,

Vy ronto—day and evening »e»»lon»; i 
del facilities for «borthand, typewrit _ 
and all commercial «abject»; correepoudence 
Invited. Addre»» W. H. Shaw, Princlp»L

Six
V»
Connl
berg.A Budapest correspondent has sent to America the first authentic photograph of Princess Chimay and 

her gypsy Rigo Recent despatches from the Hungarian capital show that the town is suffering from a 
Kigo-Chimay craze. In the show windows of large and small establishments photographs of the couple 
are exhibited.

LAND SURVEYORS. Iroi

Cor. Bay and Richmond street*. Teècphoa» 
1818»

roves 
4 to ; 
log» 3

■
a

1 ; L 
TimeWHO IS THIS MAX?

Thi
______________ FINANCIAL.________
171 IFTEEN THOUSAND DOL 
JC tru»t money at 4% and 5 per 
Thome. Warren * Starr, graffeeM

to 1,Said la Be a Caretaker ef Dae ef Tarante'» 
FabUe SekeeU-MI» Monkey Werk

role

Vuu
Siva,

FlftTHE BIJOU THEATRE. Ing.

A TONEY TO LOAN—CITY PBOPERTI ivl loweit rate*. Maclaren, Macdona 
Merritt & Sbepley. 28 Torouto-eueet, 1

six
Lady
Timeronto.

beate
PATENTS TO SELL,

............................ 1
À NGLO-AMERICAN PATENT " EX. 

J\. change—J. C. Smith, 18 Manning A> 
cade, King-«treet, Toronto ; flrat-claaa pab 
enta for «aie ; Canadian and foreign pat* 
enta bought and «old ou commission.

rn HE VERY LATEST ADVERTISING 
1 Device—Large return». Anglo-Ameri
can Patent Exchange.

Tx «ESS SHIELD AND CLASP FOB 
I / Garment Supporter. Anglo-America» 
Patent Exchange.

97 I
*7 ( Ri 
15 to

Sec
(Freei
Hagh
tcrl

Tbi
11 to 
1. 2:

Fou
ISleui
<1
1. 3. 1 

Fift 
(VeteiA DJU8TABLE WINDOW BLIND 

Roller and Advertleing Hat Rack. 
Anglo-American Patent Exchange.

T> 1CYCLK PATENTS — ADJUSTABLE 
O Saddle, Adjustable Handle-Bar, Break, 
Electric Lamp and Lock. Anglo-American 
Patent Exchange.

T) ULMUNAKY INSPIRATOR. ANGLO- 
XT American Patent Exchange._______

I6111.'..8. T
- Six

fCU
4 to 
8. TIa s.-
(Jon** 
11 to
3

LEGAL CARDS.

T AMES FLETCHER - BARRISTER, 
O aollcltor, notary, etc., Wlarton, Oat,

Tke

Ne'
Of tbj 
it-yea 
mudv

f Y PARKES * CO.. BARRISTERS, Mc- 
fj • Klnnon Buildings, corner Jordan and , 
Melluda-atreeta. Money to loan.ADAMZ

t ADZ

iCheaper | 
i Than Ever 
; Next Week ,

l-t>
* * TirtLLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, SO. 

W Heitor, etc., 42 Freehold Budding, | 
Tel. 1774. Loans negotiated at 6 per cent-i ; 
no commlasiou ; real property and ic»olr»n- E 
cy receive special attention. M
nn UCKEB * SPOTTON, BARRISTERS, 1 
JL Solicitera, etc., Owen Sound and Wiai* j 
ton.

lier 1 
Eder 
Advi-
Mu
1U6,
King 
Swal 
vr,. \
Itotli# Y r ILMER & IRVING, BABR18TBB*, 1 

XV-Soildtors, eta, 10 Ktng-atreet west, 
Toronto. Geo. H. Kilmer, w. H. Irving.

Dytpepti® or Indigestion la occasioned by 
the want of action In the blllarv ducta lo»« 
ef vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juice», without which digestion can. 
not go on; also, being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee'e Vegetable Pill» 
taken before going ro bed, for a while' 
never fall to give relief, and effect a care!

%L.Tte’t,MSîiiA,.,^75iiÏÏ,ib:r,.te?d!against ten other make» which I 
stock."

Th
Bubu
UliWt
bead

Y OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
Jj Heitor», Patent Attorney», etc- $ 
tiuebec Bank Chamber». King-street «M. 
cor. Toronto-atreot. Toronto; money I» 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

1SFORD, BARRISTER, SO- 
NoUry Public, etc., 10 Mate

Y VANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS A1 J J 5 per cent Maclarea, Macdonald 
Merritt * Sbepley, 28 Tendhto-ittaet, To 
ronto.

Last and all the time Hood’» Sarsaparilla 
haa been advertised aa a blood purifier.
The great cure* by Hood’» Sarsaparilla ! Whether on tmaLnesa or pteaaure 
barre been accomplished through purified beint, or sport, claims you as one otf it*

votaries, the New York Central affords

Sarsaparilla, became tt eradicates the trlvancea. In the elegance and oomfort Be,‘ Tre*‘ ”•*« ®"der.
j of Its coaches, in the creature com- Chicago, Jan. 31.—A morning paper 
forts of Tts dining and sleeping cara, f&y*"' The Bolt Trust hag oolLaipeed 
it is utiBurpaesed and unsurpaasa-bJe. and prices have fallen 20 per cent. 
Its management Is modest In claiming tihe last three days. The mar-
ttottt “tile rumlble of .the Tmpire State ket ®tl11 demoralised, with values 
Bxpreee Is heard round the world’” uncertain and irregular, and there are 
They might, with justification, have of stil! further declines next
ol aimed that its praises are so heard Th® Bolt Trust included in its
A Journey in this the fastest regular ^^actu^r8 ?f
train in the would. Is marked as a red- S bplta 81111 nuts and 188
letter day in the memory of the oldest Bcrew“- _______________________
tTf'Viî,er' an^ ^ J?ianï,a tx*3011 of re- One of the greatest blessings to parent» 
mlniseences the New York Central has I» Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
received the recognition that Is kts due. effectually expel» worms and give» health 
No traveler.be he native born or foreign, lu a marvelous manner to tbe little one. 
who hae ipeeeed over this greateet of 
American railroads but is willing to 
give It unstinted meed of praise ; In
deed few wait for Ir.«ip1 ration to do 
ro. "Safe hind safe find," 1e

Practical Appilcatisa ef a Preverb. 118 125, ' 
Urusl- 121.0 R.Bihave In .11#,blood. Scrofula, salt rheum, eczema,a 6,1 nlng Arcade. t.r

10 Brlgl
1UW.
1 my0

* Last
Sem

0 104,*• The Heart ef a Slystrrr.” • novel of 
shrilling InleresS ■»«! great power, he» 
been weenred ier pnhllcetlon week by 
week In The Toronto ftnnday World, com
mencing with Ihe number of Feb. 1. Be 
■nre and get 11-

11. Ii 
S wul
«5. A 
Hock 
Fran

0 TVfONEY TO LOAN ON, MORTGAGES, 
tVI life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought end ao'.fl. James 0, 
McGee, Financial Agent S Toreete-atreet

ing.
0
0 •Hae» la Sndbnry.
0 ; Vestige oi those Impurities which have 

been developing, perhaps for years, in 
the blood. Hood's Sarsapsrilln cures 
nervousness by leeding the nerves upon 
pare, rich blood. It-absolutely and per
manently cares when all other medicines 
fail, because Hood’s Sarsaparilla

0
BUSINESS CARDS.#

0 T> KBPARED TO BUY AND SELL ALU 
JL kind» of atopkfl. merchandise, etc. Will 
pay cash or eel! on commission. Th# 
Auction Mart, Hamilton, Ontario.

0

H8
T PARKES & CO., M KINNON BUILD- 
tl , log. corner Jordan and Mellnda-straeta
Money to loau.

y TORAGB-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage <i».. 86» By»- 
dlna-avenne.

•tenth of Bra. Thompion.
Mrs. Christina Thompson, wife of ex-AId. 

Thompson, died yesterday afternoon at her 
residence, 66. George-street. Deceased waa 
,0 years of age, nnd had been oiling for 
some time.. The funeral on Tuesday will 
be private.

Always a pro
verb that. 1n railroad matter», tte man
agement has studied well and applied 
nracitlcally. The public records attest 
It.—Outing.

Strikes at the root of the disease, which 
is in the blood. Thousands testify thst 
they have been absolutely cured of blood 
diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, although 
they had become discouraged by the fai>- 
ure of other medicines to give any relief. 
No other medicine haa inch a record of 
cores as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because

J. WBABIN. ACCOUNTANT - 
Books poi.rd and balanced, »*■ 
collected. 1014 Adelslde-street “*•

wed
eounts

To Florida and Ihe Snwey «««th via the 
Prnnaylvanta Rnllroad.

Here the wind howls, the fbllzzard 
rages, end the mercury freezes, but In 
Florida from a col adless sky beam» a 
beautiful mm upon a blooming land. 
To make the change take the Northern 
Central Railway. Train leasing Sus
pension Bridge at 6,05 p.m. has a 
through sleeping oar to Washington. 
Train leaving Buffalo at 4.65 a.m. has 
parlor ear Rochester to Harrisburg 
and sleeping car thence to Washing
ton. These trains make connection» at 
Washington with through trains to 9t. 
Augustine. Port Tampa, and the prin
cipal whiter resorts of the South.

Address B. P. Fraser, District Pas
senger Agent, 19 Exchange-street, Buf
falo, N. Y.

com
ESiUfflU?rpHB TORONTO 

1 for sale at tl 
stand, Hamlltoa

and
lir. Rein Will Speak.

Dr. Ross, Minister of Education, will give 
an address upon the Technical Schools of 
New England, at the meeting of the Lo

St. John s, Nfld., Jan. SI.—The steam- | ______________________
er Nimrod sailed at midnight in search i SHAMROCKS BEAT CORNWALL 

the mtoaing steamer State of Geor- I Cornwall. Ont.. Jan. 31 .-The beat exhi- 
Pilot» here recall that on the bition of hockey ever played in the far- 

night of Jan. 9 distress signals were tory town was that played here last night 
l thrown up by some steamer off this between the Shamrocks of Montreal and 
! port, but when they went off to seek the c°rf"al|s. The visitors won by a 
! her nothing was visible, nor did she Jcorp„of 6 t6 Tbe „'. 9 LorR eecured the 
| pass Cape Baca They now believe ”^k”T£og?he ^l'îton the'r’wero*!',1,
I f-?1® te*Sht have been tbe State of from that until the gong sounded for time 
! Georgia. i the game was wen up.

mai
n AKVILLB DAIRY-478 YONGW 
V/ guaranteed per. firm.»»’ milk 
pled, retail only. Fred Bol*. proprlsl

by
R

fl

Hood’s cro'#
whiiMARRIAGE LICENSES.

B- MARA. ISSUER OF MABJUAO
__Licenses, 8 Toronto-atreet. •'*•

lag». 589 Jarvla-streeL

0 toui
II. —at 

Skal# THE ADAMS FÜRNITURE CO. Sarsaparilla sxvilL trailed.
17» 10868 STREET. VETERINARY.1» U>« belt-Ip fact the On. True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Piitoà&Mîïïii&ââC. S. CORYELL» MIM&CER- fXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 
U Toepera»e«-»trre t, Tweete, Oanana 
-—189097 hasten Ont. U. _______ 1 85w » lx <%
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LIGHT COLORS «th= geimoBili

Ltirgsit gall
Of Any CIGAR

RTBBOftr The
►

âr.

Exceptionally Mild* Are In Canada.

Af.d equally AS FINE in quality as tbe Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

>

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

!«••! lilalHr, Night r.iim*itm» 
Low of rower. DriUu I» Urine and 
nil ftemleel Looses poo-tlvely cared
by

HAZELTOM’S VITALIZER.
Address mdoling 3c«lamp for trsatiw

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 866 Yoags Street, 

Toraeta Oat.
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TWELVE SUBIE RINKS REMAIN.of a to 2. This break* the tie between 
them in the Amateur Hockey League 
games. The New York A.C. team 1# large
ly composed of Canadians now residing In 
this city, who acquired their knowledge 
of the game In Canada. Their star players 
are A. G. Fry, F. Wonbnm, I. Lynch ana 
J. A. Fenwick, the captain. The latter 
was formerly a member of the Victoria 
Hockey Club at Montreal, which team now 
holds the championship of Canada. Among 
the St. Nicholas- players are several ath
letes of national repute, Including K. D. 
Wrenn, the national lawn tennis champion 
and Harvard's famous quarter-back ; M. G. 
Chace, W. A. La rued and H. W. Slocum, 
tall of whom have acquired fame as crack 
tennis players. Cfince Is considered the 
best Individual American hockey player.

1C® Every a
Left la the Walker 

Cap Ceaspellttea- Cayley Defeats heett 
—Third Draw-

Only one match of the Are contests left 
for Saturday In the Engle rink com peti
tion was brought to a conclusion. Messrs. 
Cayley, Toronto, and Scott, Queen City, 
met ou Granite Ice, the former taking an 
early lead and wining by six allots. Score:

Queen City.
K Strath 
Hen Brick 
R B ltennle 

17 J C Scott, sk..
The committee met on Saturday

VARSITY AND.STRATFORD TO-NIGHT. gVfch^o-moUw anT?be fonrd 
To-night at 8.30, In the Mutual-street in the third must all be plâyed by Satur- 

rlnk, Varsity au<l Stratford meet In their day night. This will be the drawing for
return match. Varsity has a lead of 7 goals, the round before the seml-tlnal:
and it Is not likely the team will lose 1. Hunter (L) v Cayley (T).
It. However, stranger things have hap- 2. Winner Badenach, (U)—Drummond (T)
pened before now on the field of sport, v winner McMurtry (G)—WllUumson (G). 
This match should be a brilliant one from 3. Kennle (C) v winner Hargraft (G)— 
the spectator's point, as both teams are Crooks (G). 
fast and have good combination. It te to 4. McCulloch 
be hoped for the good of the O.H.A. this —A. F. Jones ( 
match will start cm time, and be a clean The final will 
exhibition of hockey and free from slug- of one and two against the 
gin g and body cheeking. The O. H. A. j three and four, and the knowing ones say It 
matches In this city have not been much, I ,VM1 be Badenach or Williamson, against 
and If this game is a failure then* Is a the champion Bennie nnk. , . . f ,
bad lookout for the Optario Hookey Asso- Tbe eoutest stlll re ta In si uterest CJ 
elation In Toronto, a. the bank matches nearly every body, as a II except Queen CT t y
^?r.ity-b.a^fortlU“g'«"lVPG«Twal- ^nto”? j^Mpect PsrkX Pale-
dleTÆ >£o«: cover"point!' Pu?£ ; tor- donlans. Parkdale and Lakevlew one each, 
wards, Snell. Elliott, Morrison and Shop

s' Caledonian rink people are tired of

•nly ■ Few ef Theigiven that the "

» Meet:
rebolders of tbe

Arrow Point” Shape«
Improvement imperial Bankers Beaten by 

17 Goals to 8.
the extreme of American fashion. Tapers 
from fairly wide tread, to long, sharp, 
solid leather, box toe, which never breaks 
down. Should be worn an inch longer 
< than foot. Laced—Buttoned—

Congress—Oxford. Black, Tan, 
Seal Brown, Carmine, Wine. 

Sizes 5 to 11. Widths A. to E. Goodyear Welt $3.00, 
f 4-oo, £5.00, on sole.

•••• !/

Introduced into a Griffith Cycle tends to simplicity andI js 
based on the practical mechanical knowledge of scientific 
experts. Wherever our cycles differ from others it is 
confidently claimed that the difference is a real imprpvc- 
ment. Our prices—$50, $7°> $&5 and $100.

/ ft
Good Agents Wanted.

Toronto.
G G S Lindsey 
J L Capreat 
H J Bethmue 
F O Cayley, sk

RPORATIO LEAGUE MATCH AT VICTORIA 11
of Ontario 1

t®« of the Corporation, i
I Building, No. 19 King, j 
|to, 01 Tuesday, the 9th 1 
»7, et 13 o’clock precise. ’ 
it Directors for the then 1 
le transaction of all other 1 
Mating to the affair* af I

night
must
:ames 1 )

Close and Well Played, Though a One- 
Sided Score.

t

“The Slater Shoe."THE GRIFFITHS CYCLE CORP., LTD., CÀTftLOOUC
MIC T

v winner Hynes(P.P)

be between81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 
New Address : 235-235) Yonge Stree^.

Imperials Had the Lead at Dae Time ky S 
Deals to 1-Staadlag ef the Bank tiahs 

. —Upper Canada College Wlae a Dame 
I From Old Orchard la the Halaat-Mreet

Off IBE WINTER TRACKS. j SWEEPS AT WOOD BIKE PARK. Btak-*a«ea .f the _____ef Hechey.

deoger Coatlaoo, te Hide Winners—Dastaa ■ deed Sheeting in Straight and Novice The champion Dominions era on top
Defeats Sim W. j llatches-The Scores. again, and added another scalp to their

, belt. On tbe keenest and best kind ef Ice
New Orleans, Jan. 30,-Flrst race. 1 mile The open sweeps at the Woodbine on tbeJr ma(le a runaway ot thclr match 

—Trilby, 106 (Morse) 4 to a, 1; Samson. Saturclav afternoon were as keenly contest- ! with the imperials on Saturday afternoon 
(XrtoYV' -rirn1?rï4n'h,"ùme ed as any of the more Important matches | a^the^ Victoria Rink, windtog up at 17 

Tom, Otho, F.M.B., Paskola, Eau Claire of tbe three previous days. All the events , rj*he exowd was not as targe a» # week 
■•*> ra°- . , . „ ^ Diit> were straight shooting, with two moneys, I ago, as It was a foregone conclusion that

Second race, 6 furlongs—R. Q. Ban, 108 \ , . . . . ___ i the champions would win, and they did so(Campbell), 4 to 5, 1; May Ashley, 100 and everybody shot to win. Ttere was tbe ^agiest kind of way. For a few 
(Hongh), 3 to 1, 2; Hanobelle. 103 (Taylor). n0 dropping birds, as Is often done in class minutes it looked Imperial’s way, and 
15 to 1. 3. Time 1.10. Sir John. Gilford- elmnHlltr thedr supporters fairly yelled with delight,
ham, Carl Holland. Barney Barnatq also , , ., . , , , but their tune was soon changed to a wall

Mr. Falrbalru was high man, losing only woe wben Dominion started to score at 
Third race, 1 mile—Lord Willowbrook. 100 • two birds out of 50 shot at. will. It was the same .tram that have

(Songer), o to 2, 1; Jim Maddox 100, l.> nip wither conditions were most favor- played together all season, while 
to 1. 2; A.B.C., 104 (Snell). 8 to .», 3. Time nbi,. for both sparrow and target shooting, had one change, Jjoater In goal for -thorn, 
1.45%. Henry Owsley. Earl, Montrose, J. ( Following are the scores : he never having played the position before.
B. Ewing, Partisan also run. , . v. - 1n «oka. When Referee Archibald called the men

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Gaston. 06 ! Shoot No. 1, 10 sparrows, entry $*.50. together to warn them agalnét rough ptay»
(Burns), 30 to 1. 1: Sim XV... 110 (Relff), ! Robin Hood .............................. 2111112121-10 there were 800 spectators a°xioim for the
3 to 1, 2; Squire O.. 09 (Combs), 60 to F. Green .................................... 1121211121-10 fray to begin, and It was just 3.50 when
1. 3. fame 1.15X4. Irish Lady. Lonely s. Fairbalrn ........ ..................... 1111211112-10 the puck was faced. Cosby secured It aud
Sharon, Nina Louise. Tern also ran. XX'. Clayton ................................  2110221111— 9 «cored lu quick time for Dominion. Tnen

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Loyal Prince. 96 j. Coulter................................... 1221101111- 9 Whttfcly. on a pretty rush, evened up, ami
(Valentine), 6 to 1, 1: Renaud, 99 (Burns). H. George ................................  1100110111- 7 five minutes later, on a wss ITom cosny.
U°e W- i N»- 2. 10 target,, entry *1.60: &by°»l"M ejg

Jamboree. Test.* Dr. France also ran. i Jj. ..............................VniiVlVm-S and hc and SHiî^^i^fnr^he^tSrd0time!
Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Provident, 98 (Dor-, 8. Nairbuirn  ..................... ..1011111111 8 Puck past Helllwell for the third

au*i fi k i• Annie Teuton 99 (Songer). J. coulter ........... .. 1011111111 9 imoeriul H, Dominion 2. . , h *S"to ?. % Prlm^" Bonnh. %. ,BurnT 6 ; V. C^oen ....................................  1111101100- 7 ‘Thla was the looWn Imperia^had
to 1. 3. Time 1.31-A. Nanole L.-s Sister, Shoot No. 3, 10 targets, entry «1.50: for some time, and tbeyjve^oev*-
Candy, Vencedor. Graefln, John Conroy also w MeDowaH ...........................  1111111111-10 ’Umtolo^ e en ^ afttr Tbit
«“• G. H. Briggs................  1110111111-9 ÏL. came (Mt and fnrlwa. Twice In soc-

8. Fair balm ........... ................ 1111111101- 9 '^?,on^UdBroogb lift through the go»}
„ „ I J. Coulter ..................................  1111101100- 7 ^!°ncover Mint. Then Dartneil scored

— Ka^tarit^^OO.*1 *JIBu 1 Ixk! Ipring | Shoot No. 4, 7 pair, from unknown traps: twice Xaeis^tooughT Imperial abonld

r.Smo.1(^Mome B-Ha,,s,one-1051 Trllbr' : SfSSS1 1 ÎSX,
OI^°n?dB^io! 6. 10 targets, entry ^Dominion. Then ^rane^no.p^

95: Barney Adler 97. Prof. Dixon 98. Harry Fairbalrn ...................................1111111111-10 another, an ^ ca^ leaving the score
B-rhUdnrac®f l"-to tulles—Paskola. Helen Me?” 'i::]":::::::"::::: 1111101111- 0 Domiulon^^niperial 5 Dom1n| Mvea
& ’*-„*k.Wone w5y ss: ! & » I OTT *
Pave Zae, 105; Booze. Marquise, 107: Sir j Mt uzles .................................... 1011111110 — 8 [AJL® ana praneis ■worked the puck up and
Fred 108. . i Shoot No. 6, 10 targets, entry *1.50: M eh'scored for Dominion.
Hiy« W "annle L^SU er & Kmna 95 Fairbalrn  ......................... 1111111111-10 three minute. °°(SJgr. after
Samaon 96, Necedah 98. Squire G. 90. Borne Menxles ..................................,.. 1111111110-9 Wily, scored a^reIrI^al u„ one pomt
Bn'lT4Fnulg “■ It0<8mar • np' iS8. Hood:::::::::::::::: iomliih1- i - •SÇfr«L^aBlS?-îBîr«SSi

Fifth raw 1 mile—Laura Cotta. Laura Briggs ..........................................  1110111101- 8 It wasi»» FrinSi taWed agalf-
Davli Martha Smith. Prvtanla Iff: j Wlfion .........>............................ 1010101HO- 0 advantage of It. ^ ^nin^ lu trying to
Rob Roy II.. Stark. 99; Bel va Wl. Favor- - Mr gc0tt has secured 500 strong country hlg goal, pulled anotûer tbrougj. a
1ne 102. Amber Glints 103. fom Sayre 106, birds for his shoot to-morrow, therefore tiarttae-ll scored once more, ûnd ju^t all 
Llchtfoot, Little Matt 105 , . ' good sport may be expected. ’The target "‘££$6 before time WWteJy scored the
i/s^stor”1 Glen E7hoar irnf• Gmne, 103. , ,1'u" üp" wlli »*'|D*^ of W- McDow,“- last V goLïï to*8.
Connie Lee. Oliva I... (’ondy, 106: Btachel- , AMaTBUR PIGEON SHOOTERS. “>“ÔS?*D<»üalou •'‘« ’̂^"Jfnèr^êaî'at
berg. D I, lio; Elkin 113. Larchmont. N.Y., Jan. 30-Tbe pigeon tha? the cup "III r^de^another^ear

tpnv nii.f, RESULTS. - shooting tournament for tbe amateur chum- the corner ot n. * very much one-, m-Following are todays Pionablp of the United States was conclud- Although^ tie ebameter
Iron flRL 30» " fnrlonm—Jewsharp e<1 here to-day. The weather woe favor- which was a good exhlbjtjjj

races : First race, 4M, f"rlongs _JewsUur|>, a|j|(- R „ ot thv Riverton Gun of the game, wnic^n und free from rougb
3 Æ-^mlle-Harry'c 11 to 5. ^“0^ ^d^pïl.^un0^

1: Lucelle, cten‘ place. 2 ; Aunt Sally 3. made^.^ n«tt bestjroro kUllng^. cDr. ^ ^ oltowedtoe «uTallow^play-
rt5S I'1®' 4U_ fnrlnnes—Fred Munich b ! was “ext, with a score of 88, and H. San- t0 loaf lu their opiK>neut» e ^°&^ss! Ha.«.‘KSissHw 

2w£rSrt7Sssrn.n: Ësxjsrsawss---

8fX Vfc. 2T0 amounts to «560. _ Iowa: Uoal, Thorn: P^^blW
5. 1 : Tioga, 6 to 5, place, 2 ; Johnny 3. —N— Ko.^euver, Kavauagh ; forwards, Whl 1.
Time .57%. o GLOVE CONGESTS ON SATURDAY. Frincls. Spragge. lnt,

Sixth race, 4% furlongs-Speedy, 8 to 1.1; ---------- pomtolou aTI-^oal. “^ard„ -Francis.
Lady Francis, (i to 5, place, 2 ; Lillipute 3. n«rrow• cover. Brough, lorTime .57T ’ *«“•*« ®-« - »«*•» »■ “»« BX WnJjOartMtL

nnh. bat Jimmy -v,v^. B^Mc^tS'ch.

STANDING OK THE BANKS.

(

7the yirvlvors 
survivors of

Plummer, The Slater Shoe Store, 89 King-St. W.Manager. '
It I897.

SWEET SOLACE
LEISURE HOUR

The New Models
-OK THE—

lemington 1 
Typewriter

GALT WINS AT HAMILTON. 
Hamilton, Jan. 29.—(Speclal.)-Tbe final* 

any team bringing abont 20 players, so for single rink trophy- which had nar, 
they have Issued complimentary tickets roWed down to the Th(sties lllnk and Galt,
and send a limited namber to both teams. was plnved olT this afternoon before a large
This also does away with the practice of ,.rc>wd of curlers. The result was lu favor
a player giving Ills skates to one friend, of the visitors. Following Is the score :
his grip to another and bis sticks to a _ ThistlesS. and all pass In as players. Galt- „ „ lte'

g as spectators to the match K McAnslan, R Bnice, ,
will do well to remember the game Is A Dennis, C Cartwright,
called for 8.30 Instead of 8. An extra 10 A McAnslan, R King. »
cents will be charged for - the gallery. J McAnslan, skip... .16 R Hamilton, sk. .l.i

The trophy Is a handsome silver enp, and 
with it go four gold medals, on, which are 
engraved curling stones and the Initials ot 
the winners.

urd
The

FOR
THE

May be found by the smoker who buys the famous "EL 
PRESIDENTE,” incontestably the finest cigar pro
duced to-day in Canada. Made from the choicest growths 
of Havanas—fragrant and aromatic

luAbie improvements. ]
i marked advance in 
ti.on. increased useful- 
liability, greater eco*

thlr

a 'iran.

LOZIER B. C. HOCKBYISTS.
The employee of the Lozier Bicycle Co. 

have organized a hockey team. The fol
lowing officer* were elected: Hon. Presi
dent, E. R. Thomas; president, H. J. Hass; 
1st vice-president, Cf. H Howard; sécré
ta ry-tren surer, H. C. Howard ; captain. 
Fred Adams; committee, Jack Macdonald, 
Mr. Barrie, E. Minuet. The team Is open 
to challenges from bicycle shops, Massey- 
Harris preferred. Address all communica
tions to the secretary, Lozier Bicycle Oo„ 
Toronto Junction.

> f
& ARCHBALD, The celebrated QUEEN, so long and avorably 

known to the Canadian smoking public, still maintains its 
high reputation.

CURLING AT PARKDALE.» Adelalde-tt. East- 
S IN TIPliWKITB» 
ES IN CANADA.

Robert Ross, one of the champion leads 
of the Parkdale Club, invited A. D. Mac- 
Arthur of the Toronto Club to bring out a
rink of Victoria curlers to the 
Suburb last Saturday night for a friendly 
game against his rink. Robert’s rink won 
by 20 to 8, but the losers forgot their de
feat during the entertainment after tbe 

lavishly provided by the host. The

owery
*BER.
OMPAXY. 310 FRONT 1 

»Ine and hemlock lum- ] 
edar posta, sash, doors.

The popular “ DUCH MIKE ” is recognized 
everywhere to be the very best eive-cent cigar on the 
Canadian market. This cigar is clear, long Havana 
filled, and warranted to give the utmost satisfaction. See 
that the words “Dutch Mike” are branded on every cigar

>game
following was the score :

Ross (Parkdale).
Robert Ross,
Dr Bascom,
Chas Hendersou,
J W Fenwick, skip. .20

HOCKEY POINTS, 
good game of hockey was played 
Saturday between Brampton II. 

and Acton. Score: Brampton 4. Acton 1.
For the return match between Orange

ville and Bolton, played at Bolton Satur
day, the score was 5 to 3 In favor of the 
home team.

*te. A very 
at Acton MacArthur (Tor.). 

J T Craig,
H XV Blckell,
R K Sproule,
A D MacArthur,s. 8

5 l
, SALE.

FIRST-CLASS CONDÎ- 
. with nigs and robes; 
F20. Apply- quick, CapL 
Boathouse. *

PROGRAM FOR TO-DAY.
The Trade can be Supplied with these 
Standard Brands from Scales & Wilson.PARKDALE CÜRLBR8 AT HAMILTON.

Hamilton Asylum and Parkdale played 
their annual match at Hamilton on Satur
day. It proved to be a most enjoyable 
event. The game commenced In tbe morn
ing ; an adjournment was made for lunch, 
and the game resumed again and kept go
ing until 6 o'clock, when another repast 
wax provided for the visitors by the ever- 
genlal and popular Dr Russell. This is 
always one. of the moat enjoyable games 
of the season, and the retarn match, which 
will be played shortly, is eagerly looked for 
by both clubs. Score :

Parkdale. Hamilton Asylum
K 8 Gibson, Dr Smith,
Geo Dut hie, XV Benedick,
J Millar, W Brown,
J P Clemes, skip.......21 A Goodalf, sk....18

J Russell,
J Plaire,
H Russell,

A F Jones, skip.........26 Dr Russell, skip. .17

Total»...............47

Imperials meet again 
’ Dominion win again it 

give them the championship, for they 
can then only lose two games.

There are two Bank League gai 
on the schedule for Wednesday aft 
but the Executive have changed them to 
Tuesday nights at 8 o’clock, Feb. 9 and

Dominions and 
Saturday, add If

next

will Manufacturers, 
Sherbrooke, Que.W. R. Webster & Co.,engineer 3

lÊ£ MINING ENGL ^ 
|on mines and mineral J 
to prominent Toronto 1 

[Cool ml ne-road, Toronto, j

mes left 
eruoons,

ute.
GLOBE EMPLOYES’ DINNER-16.

Saturday morning thé Thistles de
feated the Huron» by 15 to 6. The win
ning team lined up as follows: E. Glreaux, 

Ryan. A. Murray. A. McCollum, J. Gray, 
Ritchie, B. Murray (captain).

Sharon has organized a hockey dub with 
these officers: President, R. Crakie; vice- 
president, John E. Kavanagh; captain, 
Frank Willson: secretary-treasurer, J. H. 
Turner; managing committee, (Japt. Way- 
ling, P. Eyre. F. Footer.

The Victoria Juniors of Montreal and 
the Morrlsburg team played c 
game of hockey at Morrlsburg 
night, resulting In a victory for the home 
players by 13 goals to U. tbe largest score 

de on Morrlsburg ice.

On|R AGE.
ItBBET - TORONTO 1 
b vulture removed and ^ 
led If desired.

A Festive Part? Bpeat Batmrday Breaisg at 
Marry Webb’s- Werk ef the Beneflt 

Aeaeelatlen.
F. ••••••••••••••ft

Hotel Keepers and Wine Mer
chants, both In the city and 
country, who desire to replen
ish their stock should most 
certainly either call and see or 
write to Mr. M. McConnell, 40, 
42 and 46 Col borne-street, 
for his prices and terms of 
wines, liquors and cigars. Mr. 
McConnell offers quality and 
prices such as no other house 
can give. A specialty Is also 
made of family trade, and to 
this branch of the business 
particular attention Is given. 
All kinds of wines, such as 
Champagnes, Ports, Sherries, 
Burgundies, Sauternes, Hocks, 
etc-, etc., are constantly kept 
In stock. The very best brands 
at the lowest possible prices. 
Gentlemen who desire to re
plenish their wine cellars 
should certainly get their 
prices. In Cigars Mr. McCon
nell Is a connoisseur and of
fers to the public the leading 
brands of both Imported and 
domestic cigars, at prices ex
ceedingly moderate. Wine 
vaults, 40, 42 and 46 Colborne 
street. Toronto-

G.

On Saturday nlfht the annual dinner ot 
The Globe Employes' Beneflt Association 
was held, and It was one of the happiest 
events that have ever taken place la Webb's 
parlors. Nearly all The Globe employee 
aud quite a number of The World men from 
all departments were present. About 150 
sat down to dispose of tbe excellent menu, 
at the conclusion of which the chairman, 
Mr. Richard Patching, president of the so
ciety, called the gathering to order, ana 
the toast to tbe Queen was appropriately 
honored.

Before proceeding with the toast Hat, the 
chairman maue a few remark* regarding 
the aoclety, which waa instituted on March 
31, 1865, cor mutual aaalatance in sickness 
aud misfortune. The firsf. president was 
Mr. Allan Thomson, who son at the right 
of the chairman. It is managed by seven 
directors, who are elected annually, and Is 
incorporated and registered. Small weekly 
contributions support tbe society, and In 
return are otek benefits, fo for eight weeks, 
*2.00 for four weeks ; total, *60 a year. 
Death benefits, *100. Since the society 
commenced five of its members have died, 
in the past six years *501.00 has been paid 

In sick benefits and *160 death claims. 
Last year was an unusually heavy one, 
*H9.9u being paid out in slcit benefit» and 
*10u for funeral expenses. When the bal
ance on hand reaches *400, weekly contri
butions cease until it is down to *350. In 
the past six years the average cost has 
been *2, past four years *1 and .past two 
years 00 cents.

After AJf Rubbra had rendered two good 
humorous songs,the toast list was resumed.

"The Land W.e Live In,” was heartily 
received by the' gathering, and a verse ot 
"The Maple Leaf" was sung. The toast 
was replied to by Mr. XV. F. Maclean,M.P., 
who Incidentally mentioned that an effort 
would be made to establish a beneflt so-

JIONAL.
(CESS COLLEGE, TO- I 
evening sessions; ape- ^ 
horthand. typewriting, '{% 
hbjects; correspondence 
r. H. Shaw, Principal. !

N McCrtmmon, 
H J Crawford, 
A D Harris, \a fast, clean 

Saturday

Total .............. 35RVEYORS. ever ma

Be sere and get the next number ef The 
Terenle Mundnv World, ft will contain 
the opening chapters ef the meet fascin
ating novel ef the day— “The Heart of a 
Mystery.’

THE FAST 8KATER8 AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Que., Juu. 31.—The speed ska

ters who are to participate lu the world's 
championship events on the M.A.A.A. Rink 
on Friday and Saturday next have nearly 
all arrived in the city, aud those here are 
getting Into the best of shape for tDe 
meetings. Speed skaters from Norway, Ger
many, England and tbe United States and 
all parts of Canada are entered, and as 
every man entered ta.a first-class skater, 
and most of them champions, the contests 
will not be tame affairs. The latest ar
rivals are: Green of Smith’s Falls, Nass 
and Lonlabl of Norway, The boy. Scott, 
of Moncton, and Seyler of M&uich. 
Norwegians show great speed. Nas» holds 
the amateur championship of Sweden and 
Norway, and has never met Seyler, the 
European champion, but claims to pc a 
better man. The following 1» the program 
for the two days:
’ Friday. Feb. 5.—500 metres. International 
amateur race: five miles, professional; 220- 
yards. hurdles. Canadian champloushlp. 1 
mile, boys under 15; 5000 metres, inter
national amateur race; half mile, 
wai d*, Canadian championship.

Saturday, Feb. 0.-4J5OJ metres. Interna
tional amateur race; half mile, professional; 
one mile, professional: three miles, profes
sional: 220-yards, amateur championship of 
Canada: 10,000 metres. International ama
teur race, half mile, boys unrieç 12.

The above order will be cua^ged some
what, but tbe events will take place each 
day as stated.

„ MURPHY * K8TBM. \ 
i. BstabltaM 1852, j 
.ad street». Teèephoa» 1 |

=
WON AND LOST BY 4 PINS..

NCI AL. __________
usaneT dollars 

l 4% and 5 pe 
Starr, Freehold

A bowling match between A Company, 
Q.O.R., and A Company. 48th Highland
ers, 12 meu each, was played at the Ar
mories Friday evening, which resulted In 
a victory "for the Q.O.R. team by 4 pins. 
The score was as follows:

Q.O.R. (5440)—Staff-Sergt. Donnelly. 481; 
Col.-Sergt. Meadows. 449; Sergt. XV est man, 

Corp Blatchley. 470; Corp. Jarvis, 
480; Corp. Dee, 495; Pte. Lldingham, 445; 
Pte. E. Weetman, 448; Pte. Rolpb,
Pte. Lorman, 430; Pte. Red way, 427 
Neal. 410.

48th Highlander» (5436)-Plpe-MoJor Mc- 
Sweyd, 403: Sergt. Graham, 483; Sergt. 
Jones. 357; Sergt. McGregor. 515; Corp. 
Shnnd, 483; Coro Rankin, 432: Pte. An
drews. 404: Pte. T. Davidson, 445; pte. F. 
Davidson. 435; Pte. Mlshaw. 470; Pte. Stew
art. 490; Pte. Robertson, 453.

r cent. 
Build-

S—CITY PROPERTY— 
Maclaren, .Macdonald, 

28 Toronto-»treet. To* liie 420;umpires T. 8.
479;

:

CbCo ?od' 8^m,^T/Newn?o^t
First race, 6 furlongs—Clisaie B., boxed a very fast and scientific 20-round

«7 i(ni^nf?o to l021-* Banio flfîSSmfen* draw at tbe Broadway A.C. to-night. Barry 
87 (RuMell), 10 to 1. 2. Banjo, 99 (Speuter)» was the aggressor after tbe first round.
15 to l. a. Lime 1.19,4. 110 but was very nearly put out with a left

frl^7’8hlratWï?fl M c- ^und «wiug on the jaw in tbe fifth. 
(Ireeman) lu to 1. 1, The Cheat. 11» J he revived wonderfully and forced the tface 
Hu*h)r 2 to 1. 2: Aluminum, 10, (blaugu- af[er tt(. elghUl ruullj.

le « Laiii^ffiÜSSr t/xx, m-./Mortinx Kelly showed remarkable cleverness, and Phird nee. 1 “,<J?T0JJl%£SJ252fi2lS hl* advantage of height, weight and reach 
I1 9?VimmS^IOS8! T?m?P146k ** stood hlm lu good stead. Barry put up a 
1,Fourth^t race? %?1/0G nSî* Q* ^reat battle, and many of the spectators
(Slaughter) 4 to 1. 1

; Pte.

1 TO SELL i
LN ** PATENTT * EX- ! 
mlth, 18 Manning Ar- \ 
iron to ; first-class p»^ 
dian and foreign pst- 
on commission.

out
beaten. u3Dominion .* 

Commerce .. 
Toronto .••• 
Imperial ...

12
2 11
30 backlit

n c O DEFEATS OLD ORCHARD.
Upper Canada College boekeylsta proved 

.hnmV^lvea too fast for Old Onliard In toe
Caledonian Rink Saturday aftornoou. At
half-time the score was 11—9. »nu wneu 
the closing whistle blew U.C.C. had 16 to 
Old Orchard’s single point.
U*OW^Orchard (1)—Goal, Burns ; pojirt* 
Hurmar ; cover. Jack ; forwards, Pranks,

: point.Brown:
cover, barling ; forwards, Temple, Wet- 
mu re, Slmpw)u, Hills.

Referee—J. Beeton.
PARIS JUNIORS WIN.

Hamilton, Jan. 2».-tSpeciaL)-A largeanu 
enthusiastic crowd, a good proportion of 
whom were ladies, witnessed the S.O.H.A. 
Junior League mutch between the Vice 
II of Hamilton and Parle II.. at the Vic
toria Rink, to-night. Mr. E. Burrows Wtas 
referee. When half-time was called toe 
teams atood two shots apiece, but lu/the 
latter half. Paris added 0, to 4 points by 
the Hamilton boys. B. Yorlck for toe home 
team and J. Al.ln for the visitors put up 
a rattling game. The combination play, 
too. of the Vies called out repeated ap
plause. Five minutes before the game 
ended R. McJlroy had the misfortune to 
be struek by the puck between the eyes, 
and went down to the ground. Dr. Waugh, 
who was summoned, found a deep cut and 
a bad black eye to deal with, and It will 
be some days before the player Is back at 
bis desk In Hamilton Provident Loan of- 
lii-e. Following were the teams :

II. lt»>—Goal, J Robertson : point, J 
Whitby : cover, C Sinclair : forwards, B 
Yorlck, J Millar, R Mcllroy, 8 DuMoulln.

Paris II. IS)—Goal. J Allen : point, D 
BrOckbank : cover, L Pierre ; forward», G 
Mann, P Ley don, D Adam», C Henderson.

‘EST ADVERTISING 
«turns. Angle-Amsrt-

T.A.C.’S GOOD ENTERTAINMENT.
The big gymnasium of tbe Torouto Ath

letic Club wan comfortably filled Saturday 
night, ou the occasion of the grand vaude
ville entertainment. The stage was erected 
in the southeast corner. Among those to 
figure on the program were : Messrs. Har
vey. Baker. Barker. Wenbourne. Falrwea- 
ther, Cherry, Moody, Bland, Blakey and 
Cherry on a bike. Ex-Aid. MeMurrieh sang ciety for The World employes. He was 
lu splendid voloe. Good-looking young men = ’ followed by the XVIlsou brothers, three very 
were dressed up as German waiting girls, clever young men, who arc master» of the 
and served sandwiches and drinks while mandolin apd guitar and make some pretty 
tbe members and Jhelr friends smoked, music.
The affair was a huge success, and It Is Vice-President Ferguson proposed "The 
the Intention to repeat the entertainment. Globe Printing Company," and Mr. Joseph 
with alterations and improvements, abofit Tait replied, speaking in the highest terms 
a mouth hence. of the paper the employes were turning

out.
Ramsay and Rich, the inimitable humor

ous vocalists, then sang a couple of rattling 
duets, which were very^ funny, and were 
neartlly appreciated.

Tbe chairman proposed tbe toast of "The 
Departments," and Mr. Irwin responded 
for the business office, Mr. John Lewis for 
the wlltorlal room and Mr. Allan Thomson 
for the mechanical department.

Mr. Tom Hook rendered two fine songs 
In u beautiful baritone voice.

" The Visitors’ ’’ toast was proposed by 
the vice-president, and responded to by Mr. 
Herbert Burrows of The World, Mr. A. H. 
U. Colquhoun of The Printer and Publisher 
and Mr. Dewar. - ,

Following another Instrumental selection 
by the Wilson brothers, the president ot 
The Globe Printing Company, Mr. Ruben 
J a (Tray, who had Just come in, was toasted, 
and he made reply full of encouragement 
to the employes.

"The Ladies" received full Justice at tbe 
bunds of Messrs. Kelso and Me Fee, and 
nt the conclusion of the toast list an Im
promptu concert took placç. The program 
Included some of the best work of Billy 
Ramsay and Harry Rich, who made a big 
hit. Patterson’s Full Band from Lager- 
vllle was present, and rendered several 
horrible selections. Alf Rubbra sang songs 
and contributed his mesmeric performance, 
assisted by Herb Cusack, who also sang 
several songs well. Henry Thomson sang 
"Sailing." It wasn’t bad. Charles Kinsey 
sang several funny songs, and the Wilson 
brothers rendered Instrumental selections. 
Several other gentlemen took part In the 
entertainment, which was a fine one. Will 
T. Harrison was the accompanist of the 
evening, and performed his duties to the 
utmost satisfaction of all the artists..

1
BRn&S&Shi(Jones), 3 to St. Lee, lW (Martin; - thing, aud the decision was a good

bout was- between Billy 
and Jack Rannigan

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

i Yonge 343 Street.

AND CLASP FOR 
rter. Anglo-American The teams were

one.
i«n^ burdl-HeHo. M7

p^toVf: V. V WlVn1»'!! M. —«r Wnf/Î
® .r1 e*' TVxtthio n«ink 09 slmplv punched Hannigan's face Into aSlxto raw. 6 f"Hones-Double Quick 93 D1[1S, of l(,luu(1 and Uad hlm out In the sixth 
(Clawson 5 to 1, 1. Molmlaksa (Slnuffnter m(m(J Th(, „,feree stopped the fight.
4 to 1. 2: Major Cook. 99 (Sloan) - o , 'jqle second pair were Campbell of Phlla- 
3. Time l.lo ,*. .. anin 04 delpbiu and Jack Smith of Norfolk, Va..

Seventh- T (Martin) who were matched to go tien rounds at 120
(Jones! 4 to 1. 1: St. Algnon. 99 (Martin) Smith lav down after two minutes
11 to 10, 2; Moneta. 104 (Thorpe) 4 to 1. the second round, and to
8. Time . t^e spectators It seemed as if be quit. He

counted out, and Campbell got the

WINDOW BLIND $1 
rertleing Qat Rack, 
rut Exchange.

NTS — ADJUSTABLE W 
>le Handle-Bar, Break, . ^ 
,ock. Anglo-American - Sj

BICYCLVNO LA W.
U.C.C

j186K V. Rogers, R.C., of Kingston Gives 
Legal Opinion Free to All-Rules 

ot the Hoad.

Phone 932.

Kingston Whig.
R. X\ Rogers, Q.C., delivered a very In

teresting and instructive lecture at' the 
Y.M.C.A. lust evening on the subject of 
"Blcycllnff Law."

The lecturer stated that most of the ap
parent difficulties of the law disapi>eared 
ou the appreciation of the fact that a 
bicycle is a carriage, and Is consequently 
subject to the same rules.

Bicycles escape paying toll on the ground 
that the statute dealing with the subject 
states that tbe toll shall be levied "on 
every vehicle and on the beasts drawing 
the same," and these words have been 
held not to Include a specimen of the 
"genus homo."

Every traveler 5s bound by law to go at 
a moderate rate of speed, and this holds 
good In the case of bicycles.

"The rule of the road" Is the same for 
bicycles as for other vehicles, and a rider 
Is required to pass to the right on meeting 
a vehicle coming from the opposite direc
tion, and to the left when passing one 
going In the same direction. It Is doubt
ful. however, whether a bicyclist is en
titled to half the road on meeting another 
vehicle. The better opinion seems to be 
that be Is entitled only to a reasonable 
portion of the road, as the law never con
templated that any vehicle would be able 
to travel in the space occupied by one 
wheel.

It may be some comfort to a cyclist to 
know that he has a legal remedy for dam
ages against the owner of any dog which 
attacks him. provided that the owner Is 
aware of the dog’s evil disposition. A cy
clist is entitled to eccohimodatlon at any 
hotel he may desire, provided he is willing 
to pay the customary charges, aud be may 

1st upon having his rights notwithstand
ing the unwillingness of tbe proprietor to 
shock the feelings of over-sensitive guests 
by admitting to the table a wheelman clad 
In knickerbockers and sweaters.

X

iPIRATOR. ANGLO- 
: Exchange. amusements.

GLENCÀIRN FOR HAMILTON. 
There Is a prospect that the crack half- 

rater, Glencalrn, winner of the rieuwan- 
httka challenge cup. will be added to, tbe 
Hamilton fleet, says The Spectator. At 
the request of G. H. Duggan, 
of the little champion, VIce-Commodore 
Walker of tbe Victoria Yacht Club has 
been negotiating with several yachtsmen 
for the purchase of the boat, aud he has 
hopes of being able to make a deal. With 
the Sothls and Glencalrn owned In Ham
ilton, the races in this class next summer 
would be unusually interesting.

■ ■ i ..~!i~n~l.-~r—- .... .......
BROOKLYN ANT) SVBVRBAN. decision. Every Ev’g 

Till. Week.GRANDARDS. SEATS FOR 15,000.
San Francisco, Jan. 31.—W. K. Wheelock, 

, Dau Stuart’s advance representative, who 
New York,Jan. 31.—The following weights lg uow here, said TO-nlgbt to a reporter of 

of the Brooklyn Handicap, of *111,000, for e thv v.A.l*. : "Provision will be made to 
3-year-olds and upwards, declarations to l>e 8t.at 15,000 people nt whichever point In Ne- 
made Feb. 20. 1V4 miles: Requital vvda ig chosen by Stuart as the scene of the
12b lbs.. Handspring 125 lbs.. Hast- j flght au(j present Indications tend tô show 
lugs 123 lbs.. Ben Brosh 123. Bcjniar ^ t tll| accommodation will be no more 
121, Haliuu 119 Sir Walter 11.., The Win- abBulutely uece»»ary. A jCblcago
tier 115, Harry Reed 114. Dr. Klee 11-, Ben , muu bu8 w|red that be has nrraugM fpr a 
Fder 113, Dorian 110, Roundsman 108, I ree tru|n of nlm. from that city alone 
Advice 108, Lokl 108, Fec|i o Day 10i, I M Gunst of San Francisco say» Me 
Maurice 107, Howard Maun 106, Luke Shore t)avp a private partv of 100. The question 
105, Havoc 102. Algol 100, Merry Prince 100, of adm{,,ion fees will be taken up when 
King Arthur II. 98, Harrington 9», Hie stuurt arrive» In San Francisco, which he 
Swain 97, Cleophu* 95, Counsellor Howe . expected to do toward the end of tola 
95, Volley 95, Blaze Rock 93, Jefferson 88, KVek.
Rotterdam 87. ! * ______ _

The Weights Imposed !■ the Two Great 
Handicap Events.

Thw Fuouieftt Faroe of tha Age» 
SpocialMmiioies:

Wednesdsy I OK ud 8»turday ( lO Juc

KTeoingl g.V, 50c, 7tc turn *l.lA

MY
FRIEND 
FROM
INDIA.

February 8, 9 and 10—E. H. SOTHERN.

HER — BARRISTER, 
[etc., Wlarton. Ont. the owner

BARRISTERS, Mc- 
i, corner Jordan and 
sy to loan.

"ORONTh
OPERA NOI SE U

BARGAIN
D matinees

TUK-THUR.-SAT.

N, BARRISTER, SO- 
! Freehold Bulldlns» 
tinted at 6 per cant.; 
Iroperty and Ineolven-
fnuon.

_y

Tie Belli |™.|, and 
will SPORTING NOTES.

Crawford says he Is still anxious to got 
on a mulch with Shadow Maber, tbe Cana
dian champion.

The Parkdale Football Club will bold 
their first annual smoking concert In Mur
ray’s Hall, corner of Nortbcote-uvenue and 
Queen-street, to-night at 8 o’clock. A first- 
class program has been arranged and a 

enjoyable time Is being looked for-

!15°EM TIKE 
BALCONY
ENTIRE 
LOW KB 
FLOOB....

TON, BARRISTERS, 
kvan Sound and Wisr- Introducing

JA». W. KEAGAW
Next week-KmyAPHEV.

Vies

25c1KG, BARRISTERS, 
L0 King-street west, 

W. H. Irving.

DELANEY DEFEATS BILLY MURPHY.
FOR THE SUBURBAN. , New York. Jan. 30.—The boxing onter- 

The followiug are the weights for the 1 tnlnment to-ulght at the Polo A.U. was wel: 
Suburban Handicap, for 3-year-olds and attended aud u good program wa» pre- 
upwards, 114 miles, to be ruu at Sheeps- Meuted. The principal bout wa» between 

_ Australian Billy Murphy and Jack Delaney
Requital 129 lb»., Clifford 126. Handspring of _\PW York, who were substituted for 

125, Buck Massle 124. Hastings 123, Ben Tommy White and Jiroinv Lynch, both or 
Brush 123, Flying Dutchman 121. Belmar the latter having been token III with pneiv 
121, Halma 120, Fljwt Mate 119, Crescendo monla. The Imjui wan for 15 rounds, at 125 

.119, Sir Walter 115, The Winner 115, Conn- pounds. The men were about evenly icatch
ier Tenor 114. Dr. Klee 113, Ben Eder 113, but Delaney had all the beat of the con- 
Bright Phoebus 113, Dorian 110, Roundsman tMt, landing terrific swings almost nt will, 
109. Dutch Skater 108, Lokl 108, Peep o' and was awarded the decision. The first 
Day lOi, Maurice 107. Howard Mann 106, of the preliminary bouts, between Nell 
Semper Ego lest. Ogden 105. Lake Shore Broderick of Yonk'er», X.Y., and Billy 
104, Ben Holliday 104, Havoc 102, Typhoon Sehenster, also of Yonkers. 10 rounds, at 
II. lOOjAlgol 100. King Arthur II. 98. The 115 pound», was declared a draw. * The 
Swuln 91, Pearl Sung 97. Berctalr 96, Volley second go was between Mike Farragher of 
Çf', Arbuckle 95, Herald 95, Blaze Rock 95. Youngstown, Ohio, and Tom Broderick of 
Knckwood 92, Jefferson 90. Orestes 90, Yonkers, 10 rounds, at 122 pounds. The 
Frank Harris 88, Dr. Robb 85, Mingo II. 84.

THE BIJOU
Week starting Monday, Feb. 1, the Amer- 

HINK8 and BENINGTON.

Ceslleesu»
Perlormseces,!mer. very 

ward to.
As regards Haitian's allegations about 

going to England to row Burry for *1000 
a side. It nmv late test the Toronto man, 
so vs 'rile Orillia News Letter, to know 
that Mr. Barry considers It all “a hit of 
the old talk." as be expresses It In a let
ter to the champion.

The Niagara Falls track near Ecbota Is 
to be reopened. James of Hamilton, An
drews of Buffalo and other trainers have 
made arrangements to une tbe track for 
training. Au effort will be made to have 
Niagara Falls take the place of Buffalo 
in tbe Grand Circuit.

IBARRISTBBSA 60- 
Attorneys, etc., • 

1rs. King-street east. 
[Toronto; money ta 
, James Baird.

MONTREAL DEFEATS OTTAWA.
Montreal, Jan. 31.—The hockey match last 

night was a great deal more of surprise 
than waa expected. The Montrealer» ana 
the meu from Ottawa met There did not 
seem much to choose as far as ability was 
concerned, for both team» seemed to be in 
excellent shape, but the visitors aeemed to 
be playing under the wrong sort of a star.

In the first half the fight was a hard and 
fast one. After 18 minutes’ play McKer- 

scored from a nice carry down the

lean Costers,
Highent-aulurled Bowery act on any stage; 
ABACEO, the Silent Trump; Carter, tne 
Great Magician, aided by CURINNK CAR
TER. In their great Illusion, "Tbe Phan
tom Bride "

Next week New Motograph will positive
ly appear. , 613

head Bay June 22 :

«I
t. BARRISTER, BO 

Public, etc., 10 Man
ed

lND UPWARDS AT 
iclaren, Macdonald 

Torento-street, To
DANCING.IllS

Deportment and Gymnastics ; teacher to 
Vice-llegal Court. A. Boy Macdonald, )r.. 
Confederation Life Building, west en
trance. In the gymnastic classes, no danc
ing ; lessons consist ot club swinging, bar, 
bells, rings and nil apparatu, to assist the 
young In being good figures and strong. 
Meet Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Dancing classes meet Thursday, 3 and 4.30 ; 
Friday, 3 and 4.30, and Saturday 10.30 a.m. 
Evening classes for ladles and gentleniea, 
8 p.m.. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

rink, In wblch-Bnrlow, Horsfall aud Balm 
I'ssisted. Then there was a tremendous 
struggle, and the Ottawa men worked with 
(he assiduity of beavers and the pluck ot 
lions. They made repeated attacks on the 
Montreal goal, and Just before time wus 
called evened up the score, or, at least, 
should have done so, but the timekeeper 
got 111 a muddle and got so excited that 
they never knew when the time was up. 
The referee forgot himself, and did not 
allow the game.

The second half; was a very hard specimen 
of hockey. Neither side succeeded In scor
ing. The play on both sides was about 
m en, and was as good hockey as has been 
seen In Montreal for a long time. Ottawa, 
however, still seemed to be In bard luck. 
The teams were :

Montreal (1)—Goal, Collins ; point, Mur
phy ; cover. Baird : forwards, Howard, 
Harlow, McKerrow, Horsfall.

Ottawa (0)—Goal, UhlttU'k : point. Pal- 
forwards, Smith,

■ j
ON MORTGAGES, 

and other securities. 1 
b<f sold. James Q. 
kt. 6 Toreeto-streefc

Personal.
J. a. Robb. Windsor, Is at the Walker. 
Hon. William Paterson is at the Queen's. 
A. R. Mclnnes, London, Is at the Walker. 
W. H. Ldrlng, Peterboro', Is at the Ros

si n.

The C.W.A. Smoker.
Tbe Wanderers’ Bicycle Club will enter

tain the C.W.A. delegates to a 
smoker" on Good Friday, at which several 

and striking features will be Intro
duced. It Is the intention to make this the 
finest concert ever given by the W.B.C.

The Mtar's Sleighing Pnriy.
The annual sleigh ride of The Star's em

ployes took place on Saturday night, when 
49 members of the evening paper's staff 
visited the Newmarket track. Dluner was 
served at Ike Scott’s hostelry, and a splen
did program was enjoyed. The business 
and mechanical departments defeated the 
members of tbe editorial staff at euchre.

bout was evenly contested up to the 
seventh round, when Farragher managed to 
land a right on Broderick’s face, which 
caused him to weaken, and from this point 
up to the end of the contest there was 
never any doubt about the result.

"inonater
CARDS. :new

IY AND SELL AJjL 
►rchantlise. etc. Will 
n commission. The 
bn, Ontario.

E. A. Ellon, Fort Steele, B.C., to at th£ 
Walker.

H and Leslie Bush, Bossland, are at the 
Walker.

A. (1. McFarlane, Parry Sound, Is St the 
Walker.

F. A. Fitzgerald, London,
Queen's.

George Llgbtbound, Montreal,
Queen's.

F. C. Innee, Vancouver, B.C.,
Queen's.

Rev. Dr. Potts preached In Napanee 
yesterday.

B. M. Britton, Q.C., M.P., Kingston, is 
at tbe Rossln.

Rev. Dr. Carman occupied Toronto Junc-
tl<John"l^ruser'l|™daw. H. Hammond, Pe- 
trolea, are at the Rossln.

George D. Forbes, Hespeler, and J. D. 
Noble, I’etrolea, are nt the Queen's.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland preached In St. 
Mary’s yesterday morning and evening.

Rev. A. C. Crews Is at Owen Sound to
day aud to-morrow on Epworth League 
business.

The condition of Mr. James Austin, presi
dent of the Dominion Bank, wus last night 
reported to be considerably improved.

G. E. Rogers, New York: Geu. Fargle, 
New York, W. R. Gladstone and family, 
Blackwater, J. F. Sherlock, London, are 
at tbe Grand Union,

»HOCKEY: /
AROUND THE RING.

The match between George Dixon and 
Tommy XX'hlte, which was to have been 

. decided in Philadelphia next week, has 
J been declared off.
I Bob Fitzsimmons last night telegraphed 

Dan Stuart that be will «tart from New 
York for Nevada next Tuesday to get ready 

I to light Corbett.
James J. Corbett will close his theatrl- 

I cal season at Kansas .City Feb. 5. and 
J start at once for the Pacific Coast, where 

~ little IO cent book, just out, hewin go Into trelnlnj-fer hi# battle with

contains everything about the game, shlldow itfks, hag received
and we are having an immense de- challenges since bis victory over Frank
_____, r .. , .L. ______ _____ j Bosworth, hut as yet has accepted noneman Cl for it, both at the Store and of them. He Is anxious to get on a match 
by mail with Tommy Ryan of Svi

tt i r», • | • other good man that wouldRock Elm Hockey Sticks are ; iDg card.
• — crowding out all -other kinds,1 

Which split and break. Ours are 
tough and light, I5c, .25c 35c, 50c j|-
—and the Wilson Special Hockey ; a«ked the principals to go out that way 
Skates have no equal for safe, to do ,he4r tralI1inK-
mUr;f4. ____ . n i If Joe Goddard and PoTOr Maher come
5\v lit sport. I together the battle ground, from present

r--------------------------------------------- —----------- 1 I appearances, will not be In South Africa.
I ! Maher has no Idea of traveling such a dis

tance to secure a fight, for hc maintain* 
flat he can get plenty of them In this 
country. Maher has cabled to Goddard to 
this effect*

Secretary Been at Teronlo Clnb*.
H. M. Rees, secretary of tbe Brantford 

Race Çommittee, was in the city Saturday 
iKkomlng things along hi favor of the tndet 
for Brantford. He u3adc a tour of the 
clubs, and left for Niagara Falls to push 
the game along over there.

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

llama af Pasting Interest Gathered la a»d 
Arenad this Buy €fttr«

d'KINNON BUILD- 
and Mellnda-etreeta. 9 fis « 'theEflULES “It, & 8." brands of bams, bacon and lard 

delicious, appetizing and healthful.
Rev. R. P. Mackay conducts J servlcfe !n 

the Presbyterian Church at Nassignweya 
yesterday.

Mr. George Baskin gratefully acknow
ledges $182.90. contributed from Toronto 
In aid of the Algoma Colportage Mission.

It was McQueen’s orchestral that fur
nished the music at tbe Tremont House 
ball and not Marclcano’s. as stated In Sat
urday's XVorld.

Moses and John, Manaour, 228 Chestnut- 
street, were arrested by P.C. Kennedy oo 
Saturday, charged with having stolen *20 
from Jacob Ncsly.

The XX’illlam Dickson Co., Ltd., on Sat
urday sold No. 18 Homewood-a venue to 
Mr». O. Laurunce for the sum of *1656. 
There was very heavy bidding.

Mr. Dickey, a student at Knox tCollege, 
preached yesterday morning In Cooke's 
Church, and Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor 
of The Westminster, in the evening.

The total duty collected at the port of 
Toronto tor the month of January. 1897, 
was *312.507.02; for the »«me period 111 
1896, *418,923.86, a drerease ef «fflft 418.8»

<D CHEAPEST IN 
rage Co.. 369 Spa-

areat thé
tecumser lacrosse club.

The first Impulse of afflicted humanity 
In considering measures tor tbe relief and 
core of Its ailments Is. bow best the result 
can be effected without exposing them to 
public gaze and comment. No one Is more 
sensitive to criticism and gossip than the 
helpless yet defiant victim of alcoholism, 
and there I» no one less disposed to ad
vertise his Inflrmitv 
has been compelled 
self beaten lu the struggle for the mastery 
with the Insinuating poison, after years 
of self-assertion anil self-confidence. To 
meet Just such cases the proprietors of 
Lnkchurst Institute, after long deliberation, 

well-known establ I sh

at théford ; cover. Young : 
W'vstwlck, Splttal, Smith.

ACCOUNTANT — 
land balanced, 
Ldelalde-street ta*-

Island Braves field Their A annal Meeting 
Next Week— Into thé League.

The annual general meeting of the Te- 
cumseh Lacrosse Club has been called for 
Monday evening, Feb. 8, at which interest
ing «questions concerning the future of the 
club will be tflscussed.

The Indians had a big season last year, 
and besides winning glories with the stick 
sewed a distinct financial success. No less 
than $7000 was taken at the Island oval 
gates. Capitals. Shamrocks. Cornwall and 
Montreal being the chief attractions. This 
yeur they will make a big push to get Into 
the five-club league, and as one of the 
offlcofS said last night:

get lu, neither Capitals nor Sham- 
1 stop us from winning the cham

pionship. and there will be m<*re Toronto 
men on the team than last year."

Faffing to get In, the Tecumsehs will en
deavor to have the league reorganis'd, with 
themselves as the chief Eastern factor, al
though they never bad any objection to 
playing championship matches with the To- 
ronton*

VIC8 DEFEAT QUEBEC.
Quebec. Jan. 30.—The Quebec Skating 

Rink was crowded to-night to witness Que
bec and X’tetoria of Montreal play their 
first scheduled match In the ienlor series, 
Victoria winning by 9—4. 
throughout was devoid of roughness, only 

being ruled off for minor fouls.

[nDAY WORLD 18 
Royal Hotel News-

numerous

than tbe man who 
to acknowledge him-r—473 yoxgb-st.# 

farmers’ milk i0** 
ed Sole, proprietor.

rucuse or some 
prove a draw-i The game

two men
The first half finished with the score stand
ing at 3 to 2 In favor of Victoria. Teams.

Quebec (4)—Goal. Stocking : point, Scott : 
rover, Watson ; forwards, Doyle, Smith, 
Swift, Woodley.

Victoria (9)—Goal, Lewis : point, Hender
son : cover, Grant ; forwards, Davidson, 
Mcl.en. G. A. McDougall. H. A. McDougall. 

Referee—Routh of M.A.A.A.

The contest between Corbett and Fltz- 
ln Uareon 

e Intention.(CENSES.

KU OF MARRIAO»
ircato-streot. **•*■

located their now 
mint five years ago In the seelnded quar
ter of Oakville, within easy reach by rail 
of the populous ventres of tbe Province, 
yet far enough away to deter Idle and 
gosslpplrig visitors from making It n resort, 
t'omplete seeluslon without restraint and 
the most effective course of treatment 
known are features which have made Lake- 
hurst Inktltute, Oakville,
Information and pamphlet by addressing 

ntendent.

"If we 
rocks wll

iARY. ST. NICK IS SECOND BEST.
New York, Jan. 30.—The New York Ath

letic Club beat the team of the St. Nicholas 
Skating Club at hockey to-night by a aeon

a prosperous one.
CARY COLLEGE. 

Toronto, Oaaadfc 1
the medical super!85 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO. iX14.
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DAVID BURKE QUITS.concluding, the r 
of the wonderful 
tends and exert*

COUNTT AID SUBURBAN MEWS.ment of the auditor. Another objec
tion Ilea In the fact that the local au-
thorttle# often appoint a» auditors In- me|d *#t searhsr# Tswsahlp Be Briated 
dividual a who have no qualification ».*, in-llcf tB ceaeeetion with . a_. u
whatever for that kind of work. The the Mlngstsa Bead ? took place on Sati

EsH",3"
Sr.s.r-s.rs&iLTCi astwa-ini

earn to secure in any new system village. ! sembled to take part, son
may adopt is competency and aJ)solute Ziôu 8.8., Cedar Grove, Is arranging an jng from the city, sod 8
disinterestedneas on the part of the a“d 0T“ter “UP,'er ^ ^ j MctXuVwhK

Mr. John Calendar of Malvern, who has oral member* of Egllnton
been 111 tdr a long time, la slightly better, up In the special car i

Hhe nrlt meeting of the Markham High Davis being among them.
.... . . School Board will be held on Wednesday the grave wa* conducted

Although we have not, had many afternoon. . McCullough, .followed by l
serious accidents from electric currents Daria Little,son of John Little of Brown’s Workmen. After f

.1. 1_ _-ui Hrmh Corners, la on a vlalt from Manitoba to Ida erlng proceeded to ,,____
In Toronto the danger to life and Mnvti o|(1 bome. j where the pastor delivered an i
from falling wires la a serious one. Complete arrangements are being made 1 nnd appropriate sermon from the
For the live months ending Sept 30 g*. £%£•-. «mly.! In the Markham j ^e ^n.t^.h.n Jlvsh, faith.’- ^Rock^f

last the newspapers of the United Tlie upeignt Wagon Works, Markham, Name’’ and “Ssfe In the Arms of Jesus.’•
States and Canada reported 122 acci- «•*«„»" 1̂  ^ *rSÜ'ri33Z ^^™tTS.U.Î£
deittfl due to falling trolley wires. In A mating of the patro.fs of the Newmar- **• hospitably entertained by the met.,.
1! of these accidents 12 persons were ketDalryAssocUtlon will 1m held on Wed- annulation w^made'b? tto
killed, and In 28 of theta 31 were In- fe/#*fb JVg Grove et hockey <*«■■« Mlater’

jured, while In 18 of them ‘24 horses the Markham Club went to Box Grove 
Were killed.
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190 YongeSt. Canada’s Greatest Store. . Toronto.

Yono* and Queen Streets, February 1, 1897.

Alter Bela* (.'canceled With the Sew t„k I! 
Ulé 1er n Year» - A Sew Campa»? 

Formed.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—David * < 
Burke, for 22 years manager of the fl 
Neiw York Life Insurance Company 1 
severed his connection with that cor- % 
poratkxn yesterday, having sent In his 1 

h resignation some time ago, and w«l 8 
und ' organize a strong Canadian life com- 

' Sev-1 piny to be known as the Royal rV|c. 
o went tori a, with a capital of *1,000,000. Mr 

Burke is supported by leading capital 
1st» of Montreal and elsewhere.

■idHI.
“an^S;
iras held 
ery large
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Furniture Month ! 2 00 auditor.
I* 20 or

ntTEE BAS6BB OF MVS WISES. tbe Kev. <1. 
rites of the 
nt the gath- 
■list Church, 

effective 
words:

48 MB. JAMBS CUICSTBU.

The “ occasion” that makes February anything but 
a dull month here is Furniture. We don’t own Furni-

WASFFACTOBIE* FOB TOBOSTO.
Major Carlaw’s scheme for bringing 

manufactories to Toronto possesses 
some features that are worthy of at
tention on the part of the Council and 
of citizens. By carefully watching our 
opportunities and offering the Induce
ments at our disposal we can secure 
many factories that would otherwise 
be attracted to rival towns and cltlts. 
Our Indifference and lack of business 
diplomacy In the peat lost us the West

means lower prices than last lnghouse Company and the steel works.
which went to Hamilton, the electrical 
works at Peterboro and various other 
concerns that might be mentioned. As 
long as the Legislature allows the 
municipalities to bid against each oth
er for factories Toronto ought to tàke 
a hand In the contest. She should not 
allow any competitor to get the best 
of her by the exercise of superior dl- 

Jj plomacy. But neither does the city of 
Toronto nor any other city possess the 
power to originate manufactories. 
Factories can exist only when there Is 
a demand for the article» produced by 
them. It Is to the Federal Government 
and the Local Legislature that we 
must look for the Initiation of legis
lation for creating manufactories. The 
Ontario Government can do a great 
deal for Toronto by the adoption of a 
vigorous mining policy for New On
tario. It can do a good deal for To- 

* ronto and the whole province by 

banusing a railway from Lake Ontario 
to James’ Bay. It can help in hhe es
tablishment of niew factories by con-

Wke la la Mae for the Wardeimhlp g 
Yerk Meal Year.

Mr. James Chester Is the lenlor mi-mler
of the Council who has not puKaeil the J 
Warden's chain III* llrst year lu n„, â 
Council was 1876, when he was re turgid i. 
as a Deputy Reeve of Scarhvro. Iu fl 
on tbe retirement of Mr. John Rkhurdwa, i 
who entered the Legislative Assembly, |„ 
wus elected Reeve by a majority of lu, il 
In 1884 Mr. Chester was a commis,loe,, 
for the Klngston-rood, and his service» ia 
that position Induced his colleague* t0 
muke him chairman of tbe Road* and 
Bridges Committee the following year.

ture factories, but a good many 
have been kept extremely busy 
on our orders. We’re ready to
day with new and worthy goods 
for special distribution, which

F »
Dnirlne Che same five beat lhe lo<-’al l-'Iub ther® by “ sooro of 2—1. ________________________n* . - Mr. Charles G. Plngle of Stouffvllle, and Toronto Junction, Jan. 80.—(Special )—

were reported or receutly-of Markham Village, Jeweler, was Victory perched on the banner* of the 
■ tailing electric light and telephone on Wednesday married to Miss Nettle B„ . Toronto Junction Athletic Club last night

wh~ By reason of these accident, Pedro cblmp^

9 peopte were killed, 27 were Injured and" Health Inspector, made by the Mnrk- ship. Their opponents were the Toronto
bnm Village Connell, having declined the Rowing Club, and the score stood 20 to 15. 
Offices, the position* have been fllled by Afterwards refreshments were served and 

evident from these atatisttce that elec- the appointment of T. B. Reive and Jeffer- » sociable evening spent,
trio Wires srs. fi,n r.f The 8011 Taylor. The High School colors floated gaily ovtrio wires are full of danger. The ( The Eaat york Lloenge CommJ»sloncr» tbe Vine-street rink this afternoon. The
Railroad Gazette states that the num- , will hold n sitting at. the Clyde Hotel on Blacks and Yellows played a desperate
her of people killed by live wires ta 2T 8P^ tM,' Sii

greater than the fatalities to paseen- view Hotel, Danforth-avenue to Alex. B. £rme was afterwards played to A finish,
gera on all the steam railways of the Cook.. tbLB,1Kk!u^LngJ™i«ill,!n„Tn
TTnitPri a a Ht fl Hon The ^fvlce by the new contractor for r,At.t°e *ka“°S carnival last n
United, States. A persistent agitation cari7|ng. the suttou mall begins to-day. R. Fowler won the prize
la carried on by the public to minimize D. Morton of North Gwllllmbury has un- coetume, Mr. roreytn of 110 Gran 
twun accidents, but the serious mor- "Sstt880’?erT,Ce **8 Per am,ani- »=
itallty due to live wire accidents does Newmarket iiiis 803 electric lights Install- iiTe-??<1 tbe ProcealI1,f*» with *ome
not appeau- to have attracted much at- j f tbKlîg? Chan

an hour at the time of evening service In clmreed wlth ataîrlnr*htoïee» 
j the churches. 33* cause was a heated jour- MiM$ left htX

, On,Monday next Judge Dartnell will at ^ tfffiwS^lSf'dSSSfta'd 

I’lckerlng senitlnlze the ballots given In »n(i wm come an for hearing on 
some day soon decide to reclaim the I’lckerlng Township on tne 4th January The Magistrate ïa»aMoted8th2 
marshes and shallows of the Island on the question of the repeal of the local ball on his own recognizance, 
and Ashbridae’- R»-o it will he inter- "1™°,» bylaw. It ia alleged a large number The Manchester Unity Inde
and Asnoridge s Bay, It will be inter Toted who were not qualified, und that der of Oddfellows, Toronto D
esttng to our readers to learn how there were several Irregularities. The ma- their annual meeting Saturday eve 
nheenlv and ronldlv the work of re- ^orlty against repeal was small. The mu- T,oyal Canada lodge room. Toront
cheaply and rapidly the work or uiclpal authorities will be represented by tlon. The election of officers rest
clamatlon may be carried out by means Mr. J. B. Farwell, Q.O., the hotelkeepers follows: Provincial Grand Master.

The Times- by Mr. DuVernet, and the local option par- Davis; P. D.G.M.. G. French; Pr
: ty by Mr. J. B. Dow. corresponding secretary, W. A. Dun

Messrs. Chester nnd Reesor, as a depnta- tees, W. M. Watson. Colin Campt 
tion of a new hydraulic dredging ma- S1(>n from Yor|t County, met the Ontario Irving; solicitor, parliamentary agi
.,__ .. . . . . . “ County Council on Friday afternoon and organizer, G. M. Gardner.

oMne that has been used In the exoa- discussed the question, of the Klngston-
vatdon of tile Chicago’ drainage canal. r»ad and Bouge bridge. It la probable an 
This machine win go though a sand- ;
bar a* a speed of from live to ten feet and the Counties of York and Ontario main

tain the bridge.

Tarante Janetlea.
vA’Vjÿ

months 40 accidents a

/E3
year or the year before. Good 
Furniture never was cheaper 
and the range of styles never 
more attractive.

and 7 horses were killed. It is quite

I //

J m

Detailed price list sent to any 
address for the asking, 
you’re going to need Furniture 
for six months to come better 
buy it now.

■1Miss

mfor tbe 7»

en-
,i g'rmI

Istention.
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‘A WO\»EKH L HYDRAULIC DREDGE.

In view of the fact that Toronto may !'Ü
ir

J1-,|vOr- »

Black DressQoods
Id m y

*VIn
8f

J

of modem machinery.
Herald of Chicago publishes a descrlp- ^ w

MR. JAMBS CHESTER.
A great parade, ranging from the highest novelties 

in silk and wool to the simplest effects in the quietest,aervln* and developing the water pow-
. . r , . , . , ,, | ere that belong to this province. But

materials lor those people tg whom a dollar is a dollar, or1 it u on the Dominion Government e,-
Tt« ...... peclajly that we must rely for a policy

^7,, Sometimes more. The news t0 develop and extend our manuflac-

of Black Dress Goods can’t tures- TI^at Qovenin’“t *** power
. I to exclude foreign manufacturers from

be gOt except with the eyes, j Canadian markets and thereby to gal-

We try to get from year to this country. Our Government ought

year only those makes we can to 1x116 a le89<m in this respect from
■ . •' the progressive Japanese. The Gov-

pin our faith to, and these 
prices, go to prove that only 
moderate means are necessary 
to meet the dress require
ments of the day :—

a
iSfer;

The charity concert held In Dufferln Ctmmlssloner without opposition, and hi* I 
gStiffi. feeJS KX & SUS prospect, of occupying tbe chair next yea, 

however, of the choruses and the solo by ar® considered bright Mr. Cheater 1* one
Miss L. Rowntree, entitled "The Kiss,” for of the1 oldest residents In Searboro. He j
which she gave a* an encore "The Vene- i. the ••<wvi„htie«ftlan Boat Song." Other features of the * “ weightiest member of the Conn- 
program were “The Snowdrop Polka.” a Cl1 106 tall In proportion. . He is a very 
piccolo solo by Mr. Lautenslayer; the duet, even-tempered man and popular with even- 
"I Heard a Voice,” by tlie Misse» Rown- on„ ^ Dolltl„- h„ '
tree and Patteson, and the songs of Miss poutlcs he Is a Conservative.
Griffith and Mr. H. E. Stonge. Mr. J. C. J
Richardson gave a piano solo entitled "A The Eqaltable » Financial Statement. 
L’Attaque.” and the second part of the It la refreshing in these times to

lPü°?^m.c<t>n|ntitied ’’Ba?bar£"par P“r <the statement of any concern
in one act, entitled Barbara allowing such great financial strength

- as that exhibited In the annual state-
Mlmteo. ment of the Eîquitable Life Assurance i«

Mlmlco, Jan. 31.—(Special.)—Mr. G. C. Society, published to-day.
Warburion ihe well-known bn»*o has been Throughout the entire atatement the 
appointed choirmaster at St. Anne’» Church, amounts are slmnlv colossal but .the 
Toronto. He entered ou hi. duties ye.ter-

Mr. William Shepperd, a retired gentle- 1?-^*J>w“Sy‘i25er?i.0f 016,80<?lety 
man of New Toronto, ha* decided to add îr1^?.fïv™<t*„a*ïb'y_J1^1€_eurplus over all 
to hi* wealth by Investing In the British liabilities *43,277,179. There are other 

.Columbia gold mines, and expect* to leave figures that make a magnificent show- 
for Bossland In about two weeks. tag : Assets *216,773,947, outstanding

Rev. F. H. Hartley, a mleeslonary from assurance *915,102,070, Income *45,011,- 
Young’* Point, preached In the English 058. .business written In 1896 *127,694,- 
Church this morning, I and many others .that «bow the

Alfred Duy, secretary for the Sunday imtaen-e bt^lnesa donl S thlv£îL|Jv 
schools of Ontario, preached In the Metb- ,5®® by this society,
odist Church to-day, both morning and ily rexfon ’
evening. HI* morning subject wa* ’’A Utolr Immensity, but, after all, the 
Righteous and Good Man,” and his dis- foundation-stone of the strength of a 1 
course In tbe evening was directed to “The life assurance company, as of any S 
Bible In the Home.” other .business. Is surplus.

The Presbyterian Sunday school will hold There 1» no other business In which I 
their annual entertainment on Tuesday »o much confidence le necessary an In
"Mro Stell of Humber Grove I, recovering
from u lengthy Illness of scarlet fever. e-ï JS15S. C„°P?i" 1

About twenty-five couples look In the PfS*” 2*tond Into the far future, and, ■ 
sleigh-ride to Mr. Jolllffe’s, the Queen- although they may mature to-morrow, J 
street undertaker, and enjoyed a pleasant yet, on the other hand, the company $ 
■■■ | may->not be called upon to pay the m

Tbe Mlmlco Dramatic Ulnb will bold their claim for ten, twenty ov thirty year*, <9 
annual entertainment on Feb 12 or even more. This being tile case, Æ

Bbeolute security should he the great j§
wnsarg^datmè Methodlïj? toh^Te last d^tZZt 1

week. Mr, Hrlgg* aud Uharles Parker lr!5lae?Ur >eU d “ .miU!t certiUW Ç® I 
et.fi mnloued the American side of the difficult to find a contract more secure * 
question, nnd Mesars. Plnchen and Whit- than one backed by *216,778,947 of a*- 
more the Canadlau side. The Judge*. R. eets and *48,277,179 of surplus over all ,j 
Skelton, B. Crook* nnd Mr. Clarke, decided liabilities.
In favor of tbe U. H. by one point. I I ...

The Etobicoke Liberal* will meet nt I»-, iccrnevr *v/« nr,/»
lliigton oo Monday nlgbr where they will amiucm a«u maaim.
be addressed by the Reform nominee, W, ~ ——- ■<
J. Hill, Reeve of York. R. U. Maepberion 4 Well-Knowe Farmer Near Burferd 
<>f Toronto, H. E. Irwin and others.

a minute, cutting Its way through a 
eolld ibonk and leaving 'behind It a 
channel forty feet wide and twenty 
feet deep. In front of the machine are 
six Intake pipes, turned downward. 
Surrounding each of these Is a cylin
der fitted with knives, which la kept

THE KINGSTON-ROAD.
Mr. ' William Treadway of Highland Creek 

writes The World on the subject, of a grant 
by the county In old of the maintenance or 
me Klngston-rood : This is au additional 
reason why toe Township of Searboro 
should be granted some measure of relier 
lu keeping up the Klngston-road. The 
Township of Searboro’ Is peculiarly eltu- 

ln revolution all the time, so that the ated In respect to roads, ««meeting this 
knives cut and chew up the sand and ™uulripitilty with the Township of Picker-

, ..... __ , : Ing. The River Rouge crosses the town
mix It with the water. This .prooeee line between Markham and Searboro’ about 
goes on all around the intake pipes, [ "I1® an„d a: half miles east from the Town-

, ship of Pickering, entering searboro’ ana 
01 ; meandering through It until It crosses Into 

i I’lckerlng, about three-quarters of n mile 
from the Klngston-road, and empties Itself 
Into Lake Ontario about two miles south 
of the Klngston-road. The banks of this 
stream tbe whole distance are very rug
ged, and from 200 to 300 feet high, so that 
there Is no practical way of crossing It 
for a distance of nine or ten miles from 
Its mouth, except by way of the Klngston- 
road, which was built by the old Govern
ment of Upper Canada us a public work, 
and cost an Immense amount of money. 
Tbe Township of Pickering has built gravel 
roads at Intervals through the towushlp, 
running from north to south, in order u, 
tap the Kingstou-road| You will readily 
see by this that almost the whole travel 
of the Township of Pickering nnd the 
southern part of the County of Ontario, 
have to take advantage of this road as 
their only means of reaching Toronto mar- 
ket. J reside about two and a half miles 
from the eastern terminus of the Klngston- 
road, uud I can safely assert that nineteen- 
twentieths of the loaded teams that pass 
my door come from without the county. 
This being the case, I beg to submit that 
It seems only Just and fair that the county 
should (willingly or compulsorily) cpntrlb- 
ute some assistance towards keeping up 
this 11 miles of road (hut runs through 
tjie_ Township of Searboro-.

'y . U. Barkey of Altona sold three hogs 
welghiug together lbHU lbs.

A petition for the partition of the parish 
of St. John’s. York Mills, Is being signed 

Albert Booker, who recently died at 
Stouffvllle, wus Insured In tbe Claremont 
Home Circle for 830UV.

annual meeting of the Aurora Dairy 
Association will be held on Tuesday after
noon, uth lust.

Stouffvllle plays Claremont a hockey 
mutch on the Caledonian rluk on Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

eminent of that country not only en
courages manufactures by protection
ist duties, but It undertakes itself to 
carry on works that are too big for 
private enterprise to grapple with 
at the outset. À big steel plant has 
been purchased and Installed by the 
Japanese Government for the purpose 
of Introducing that business Into the 
country and of making Japan Inde
pendent of other countries In this lm- 

80 portant Industry. National protection 
Is what we want more than municipal 
bonuses and municipal rivalry.

and In these pipes the suction 
great steam-driven centrifugal pumps 
Is pulling away at the loosened mass 
of eand and water. One of these 
dredges can be worked at an expense 
of *10,000 per month. No place In the 
world could such a machine worlt to 
better advantage than In the neighbor
hood of Toronto Island. Working 10 
hours a day the machine would make 
a channel 40 feet wide and 20 feet deep 
for a distance of from 3000 to 6000 feet. 
This seems almost Incredible, but tt 
appears to toe a fact. One such ma
chine would transform Toronto Island 
Into an Ideal Venice In the course of

V
-s. day.

i

42-Inch Fancy Figured Alpacas, 
all new patterns, fine even finish,
per yard .....................................................

44-inch Wool and Mohair Fancy 
Canvas Broches,In neat patterns 
and new designs, fine bright
finish (Priestley's make) ...........

42-inch All-Wool Sollel Cloth, 
beautiful satin finish, fine even
cord (Priestley’s make)...................

14-lnch All-Wool Estamlne Serges, 
good standard qualities (Priest
ley’s) from.................................................

<6-lnch All-Wool Henrietta, ve
lour, finish, good weight and ex
tra quality, our special leader.. 

44-lnch Wool and Mohair Fancy 
Jacquard, In all the newest 
patterns, with bright satin fin
ish (Prlestlev's make) ....................

44-lnch Wool and Mohair Fancy 
Black Jacquard, In stripes, spots 
and figures, very stylish, epe-40
clal

Priestley’s Silk Warp Henrietta, 
velour finish, fine even twill, 42 
Inches wide, special ........................

44-inch Black Crepon, In heavy 
weight, with fancy Mohair 
etrlpea, extra quality, spécial.. 1.00

Priestley’s Silk Warp Henrietta, 
in finest and best quality, 46 
Inches wide, at, per yard

44-inch Silk and Wool Poplin, in 
fancy silk figured designs, very 
choice, rich novelties, equal In 
effect to all silk (Priestley's 
make), exclusive drees patterns, 
of 7 yards eat*, per yard ........... 2.00

BO 7C
4iOe« ROADS AMD COYV1CT LASOB.
It le là the Interest of the.men them- 

selvee as well aa of the public that 
criminals undergoing sentence should 
be employed at manual labor. Such 
occupation tend» to Improve the pri
soners both mentally and physically. 
At the same time men convicted of 
offences against the well-being of so
ciety are the very last Individuals that 
the public should be obliged to sup
port. Prisoners convicted of crime 
should be made to earn their own liv
ing. That would seem to be an econ
omic axiom. An occupation that ap
pears to be eminently suited for prison 
labor is that of road-making. The 
principal Item In tbe construction of 
roads to labor, and nine-tenths of It 
to unskilled labor, which to about the 
only kind that can be utilized to ad
vantage In the caee of the short-term 
prisoners of the county Jails. Ae 

question of utilizing the labor of the 
convicts of York County wa* brought 
up the other day In the York County 
Council on the motion of Councillor 
Norman that the Government be pe
titioned for legislation permitting the 
employment of prison labor on the 
public roads. While a goodly number 
of tbe councillors are in favor of the 
proposal some object to It on the 
ground that the employment of the 
prisoners In this way will Interfere 
with free labor. Prison labor can be 
used In constructing and Improving 
the roods without Infringing In the 
least on free labor. There to enough 
work to do In the Improvement of cur 
highways . to require the eervloee of 
twice ae many men a* are now en
gaged on them. Let the prisoners be 
employed to supplement the work that 
is ordinarily done on the public roads. 
There are seven or eight month» In 
the year during which prison labor 

oould be utilized In this way. The 
experiment ought to be tried. Gangs r.f 
men under competent superintendents 
should be placed at work on all the 
principal road» radiating from the city. 
It seems to us that such a policy would 
give us the good roods that all classes 
of the community are so anxious to se
cure.

60

a single eummer.35
. 1.60

COUNCILLOR J. O. EVANS.
60

Sketeh of tke Chalrmaa of Ibe Bylaw* and 
Legislation Eemmltiee.

Mr. J. D. Evan», the County Councillor 
for No. 3 (Etobicoke) division, has been 
a member of the County Council uninter
ruptedly from the year 1880. For five years 
ho was Deputy Reeve of Etobicoke, and 
from 1880 till the present year he was 
Reeve. F4r five years be was chairman of 
the Committee on Equalization of Assess
ment, nnd In 18H0 was elected ns Warden 
011 the first ballot by a vote of 26 to 20, 
lhe others nominated being Messrs. An-

evenlng.
76

T

Supremacy in Silks.
The

An excéllent and generous assortment of new styles 
in silks. The wisdom born of experience shows to

advantage in better goods and bet
ter values than we ever remember. 
In the whole stock there’s nothing 
lacking. It combines the most re
liable qualities with the most 
showy Silks, and goods are such 
as we can guarantee. No fuss, no 
hurrah, hardly a mention from 
week to week, but a steady better
ing of the stock and getting a still 
closer grip on the business. You'll 

think us generous when you see these values :—
The Wearproof Corded Silk, a 

bright, rich, double warped 
dress silk, guaranteed in
and color ...................... ............

Champion Black Drees Silk, a 
fine grain, soft, lustrous dress 
silk, guaranteed to wear, and 
dust-proof, specially made for

leave 1a Wldew ai4 Three Children.A special meeting of members of ' the 
English Chnrch. Stouffvllle, will be held 
on Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

The South Ontario Farmers' Institute Is 
holding a meeting In the Town Hall, Clare
mont, on Wednesday afternoon uud even-f TUB MASON 1C MALL. Burford, Ont., Jan. 31.—Mr. Luther 

Hailey, a well-known farmer, living on \ 
Rreparailsna.for Twe Event. Which Are y,, Norwleb-road, between the village, 

ef Great Interest to the Crslt. 15] l ing. of Burford and Harley, died this morrt-
The annual meeting of the Masonic | tag. the result of an accident while en-^| 

Tfnii I*....»* y 1. . It1l , it I in Jraullng wood to hlH houseHali ^rLL9t was fc-eld at the- ftiall cm yesterday forenoon. The deceased was j 
Friday night. The following ouiceu* a eon of Archibald Harley, ex- M. P.,
for tne ensuing year were elected; and «brother of James and Edmund
Prehddent, John Kos» Robertiaon; treas- Harley, lawyer», of Brantford, and
urer, Thomas bargain; secretary, ±i. wae held in the highest esteem by m
ltooeson. The newly-elec ted premdentt those who knew him. Much sympathy
some time since offered u> donate uj I is felt for the relative» of the deceas

ed, who leaves a wife and three child- |:

•<* foumuel Holland lin» been appointed an 
auditor by the Aurora Town Council in 
place of Mr. A. Love, appointed u High 
Mchool trustee.

Stouffvllle wants electric lighting. It 
does not think it should be behind Mark
ham. Uxbridge. Whitby, Port Perry, Au
rora. Newmarket and Sutton.

Murdoch Lloyd vftiu on Saturday sen
tenced by Mr. justice Street to three years 
in KlngHtou Penitentiary for participation 
lu the Aurora wool robbery.

Application will be made to the Legis
lature at, the coming hch»1ou to create n 
new towiinhlp of the extreme southweat 
portion bfl York township aud a part of 
Btobieokh.

Oliver atyder uud A. B. Peterman, cut
ting wood for Mr. Henry Garbutt, near 
Hutton, made tbe uuuhuuI record In 
0» hour» of 27% cord», double length», 
which wotild make 05 cords of »tove wood.

The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Aurora Cemetery Co. was held la»t week. 
Tbe officer» elected are: President, II. 
Danbrook; sec.-tress.,- A. Lore; committee, 
Messrs. Danbrook, Long and Love. Inter
ments during the year 53; total interment» 
1291.

f Iv. ;
r?

V

tbe trust In oil portraits of me grama 
masters and prominent offleere who | reo-
rulqd the craft In this Jurisdiction from , ,—
the time of the introduction of Maeon- Barmouy raise Mission,
ry in the Province of Upper Canada Harmony Union Mission opeued their new S
M iXe^fZtraltfo, ÎSTS Wtaffife 1
grand mJtera "

the grand lodge already adorn the by John Clode s anti-liquor und tobacco *
walls of the lodge room, eo that with mont» organ baud were well received. The -
the addition of donato/i Mr president Minted that there were over 13UiSSn attending the Sunday Heboul. The 1rt.H-

crisun une craFt W^lll Ipowiwi» a COH^ I I<***H lmvs» iln'IdMl to onvn U t-endinir fuiiiii timious htetorlotkl gallery iUustiwtlveof each evening during *tho week ïraiu 7 
the grow th and progrès» of the past | p.m. to 10 p.m. 
hundred year».

„ ! The new Ptoturee will be completed I 1U Last Anniversary.
U'ordtm w bïfore F M a zîs t ra Vin rfiêto Bhort,17 *ndU was arranged that the The tenth anniversary of the opening of .
on Saturday* to traswer u eomifialut D(n re- ^veiling shall take place with appro- Tecumseh-strwt Baptist Ubapel erne cell-
forenve'to Vme £rleks.“ Ita^utLunt it f1** ^fre|^nlee Wednenday, March bmted wY.h «vuron, by Ruvs
volveil Is only *8, and personal spite on , 3- AU the lodge» meeting In tfie hall L-iL This ’eveïtoe the anniversary v a :■

tKrth?re^e Sœ,Phly0n^^1to« “rh! : 4nv*t*d participate on the rSH&etinï wUl taie bplnw. This will
at the bottom of tlio proceeding», rue OOCSALon. I i)0 tho ltiHt function of tin* kind In theeuro W«„ adjourned till Wednesday. Arrangements for the opening of the pîesTnt building

Mi Justice Street wau engaged all Sat- haw Msjtonic Wnii ...y,i l ^ .urday until a late hour In the afternoon 1 ?eeD
In trying without a Jury tbe case of George the Tam pie Building, ________ _____________
Webster against Mrs. Ruth Alma Dale and , alw> 4”cuaeed. There will be a grand I
Bailiff H. O’Brien of Uxbridge. Tbe de- openlne ceremony. In, January 1898, / Y---------t
fondants distrained for unpaid rent on cer- probably during the (Sitting of the I . rws* ,
tain Slock, which the plaintiff claims to Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons f I Hfi f
be his property and exempt from seizure. which will nn«n -^ - 5^ -77 ■ ’ A 1 AThe ease of East Toronto Village against 1^e fourth Wednee- f
J. P. Wheeler come before Mr. Wingfield, month. It 1» very likely 1 » flafrih IpCfi f
J.P., on Saturday. Mr. Grant, the village that the Grand Lodge of A.F. and A.M. 11 A I IfllvIIICOS A
solicitor, stated tbe amount claimed by tlie will convene here ait the same time for l| 

cjpallty had becmpnld. Mr. Lobb, for Ole purpoee of oonaecrating and dedl. I,
Mr. Wheeler, gave ah explanation on bis eating tile edifice for Masonic Dumosee 11 
behalf, and the Magistrate adjourned the saaeonic purpoaeg. 11
hearing until Wedneiday to see If the -, _ , ...
County Crown Attorney had any objection Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C.W. Snow * 
to the withdrawal of the summons. S?’l.8,r,case’. w™te; ’’ Please send

as ten gross of Pills. Ws are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any ether pill we 11 
keep. They have a great reputation for 11 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes: “ Parmnlee's Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My aliter hae been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

v*
L‘Lam"NV
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Æ/vBrocaded Moire Antique, extra 

heavy, rich colorings and de
blousesigns In patterns, 

lengths, no two alike, at special 
per yard ..................................................

MR. J. D. EVANS.wear
1.00

3.60 thony Foster and G. R. Vanzant. For 
three years he has been chairman of tlio 
Bylaws and Legislation' Committee and 
be bus also been u county commissioner and 
commissioner of the York roads. Mr. Evans 
I» a fluent nnd humorous speaker, well up 
In municipal law and a shrewd business 
man. His experience bn» been of consid
erable value to the Council, and he has 
tbe faculty of expressing himself eplgram- 
matieally nnd never wearies bis colleagues 
with long addresses. He Is n farmer and 
an enthusiastic beekeeper. His postofflee 
Is Islington. In polities be Is a Conser
vative.

New Brocaded Gros Grains In a 
specially choice collection of 
new designs, 22 inches wide,
special ..........................................................

Rich Brocaded Silk, In self and 
art colorings, very rich satin 
finish, large floral designs, spe
cial at ..........................................................

*■
1.76 1.00us

New Black Brocade Duchess 
Silk, rich, bright finish, extra 
heavy. In the newest floral and 
jardlnere designs, special at....

New Black "Poult Merveilleux” 
Dress Silk, bright satin finish, 
guaranteed to wear, pure dye, 
special, at ..................................................

| ^
1.60 m66 were

Fancy Brocaded Shot Taffetas, 
chene effect, 22 Inches wide, a 
special choice collection of the 
newest colorings, special at.... 1.26 

Fancy Taffeta Silks, French and 
American weaves. In the new
est Dresden Jardlnere and flor
al designs, all new goods, at 
special

1.00
20- Inch Pure Silk Luxor, a rich,

soft double-faced silk, guaran- 
teed to wear, pure dye. special 
at ...................... .................................... ..........

22-Inch Imperial Luxor, a beau
tiful, rich and heavy dress silk, 
guaranteed to wear, our spe
cial leader

21- tnch Pure Silk “Alplna Faille,”
a fine, corded dress silk, guar
anteed to wear, and will not 
slip or pull, special at ....................

22- inch Pure Silk, “Alplna Faille."
extra heavy and firm, wear 
guaranteed,- and best dye, spe
cial at .............................

MUNICIPAL DI.LINQI ENTS
Every week produces a municipal 

deltaquemcy. The /latest shortage re
ported to In the accounts of the late W. 
8. Campbell, treasurer of Brant Coun
ty and Brant Township. The official 
wae treasurer , of the two municipali
ties. Twenty-two thousand dollars to 
the amount that hae been misappro
priated. The defalcation has been go
ing on for years. The auditors who 
have unfolded the fraud state that It 
would have been discovered Jong ago 
If the accounts had been properly au
dited from year to year. The Ontario 
Government can eprely no longer hesi
tate to introduce legislation of some 
kind to protect the people from theee 
exmetant raids on the public cheat 
The auditing of 'all ^jp/unlclpal 
counts. Including those of school 
board», will have to be taken out of 
the hands of the municipalities and 
vested In the Government. One weak
ness of the present system Is that It 
allows those who are Interested In 
the accounts to have a voice, either 
dtoeotiy et Indirectly, to the appoint

as

BELL
PIANOS

muni1.00
Striked French Taffeta 

Silk, In full range of shades, 
beautiful new goods, special at 88 

21-inch Pure Silk Taffetas, rich 
plain shot effect. In all the new
est combinations of colors, at
special per yard ...................................

21-inch Pure Silk, in rich brocad
ed satin finish, also In six- 
tonedstaffeta silk, chene effects, 
at special per yard.............................

Swigs Niagara Fall» Power.
Editor World: Referring to the state

ment In President A. D. Shaw's letter 
to you In your Issue of this date, : 
to say that he 1» wrong lu assuming 
my opinion as expressed In letter of 
1m hlasr.'d, owln 
other company.
Jeet I was full 
the company 
existence, und

A4L 1.00

I beg 
that 
21st

g to eounection with 
When I wrote on this sub- 

y under the impression that 
he refers to was not In* 
It did not even occur to mv 

mind, and only on day of publication of 
the letter did I learn that it was «Hill 
active. Kindly allow in<* to add that 1 
have no laud interests, direct or Indirect, 
at or about the Falls, nor have I a xalor- 
je<l or financial Interest In any company In 
that neighborhood^_______W. T. Jennings.

Xorfh Toront».
Mr. Richard Harper of Egllnton has been 

officially notified of bis appointment as a 
Commissioner of tbe High Court of Jua-

The York Mills Hotel presented a gay 
appearance on Friday evening, about thirty 
city visitors participating In a stag party. 
Mr. D. B. Blrrel, tbe proprietor, wus, os 
usual, fully equal to the’bcc-flslon, and pro
vided an evening’s entertainment for the 
visitors seldom equalled.

Rev. Mr. Welch, provost of Trinity Col
lege, occupied «fjje pulpit of Christ Church 
last evening. The text for the evening’s 
address was taken from Heb. xil., G: 
“Whom the Lord loveth He chnettsetb,’, 
and a dlscourec full of thoughtful argu
ments wus presented to the congregation. 
Three theories, he said, had been deduced 
for (tlie explanation of pain and suffering: 
(1) that it was u consequence of previous 

(2) that God was 
God or was not ('mnl- 
reason to be obtained

80 «8%

I ARE for the People- i
1.00 ;4ed<15 ARE Favorite of all Artittt [

:r(i and IhipiU.Hew CmtMi Are Meâe.
Dr. Gllmour, warder of the Central | 

Prison, addressed the members of the I 
Broadway Band of Hope Saturday even-III 
In* on’“Convicts and How They Are 11 
Made.” He believes the enrroundl/igs and I 
training In early life determine to a great 11 
extent whetbfcr a man will occupy a prison | 
cell or become a useful member of so-||i 
clety. Several wl/o occupy cells In the 111 
Central Prison to-day are not really bad II1 
hut they lack the power to resist evil. 
Most of them are very warm-hearted. The 
object of the prison treatment Is to tesch 
them to do their duty and give them an 
education which will enable them to earn 
an honest living when they are set at 
liberty.

X

Special in Neckwear. ARE tie Mo.t Poetic Toned
Pinnat Mode

ARE from all Imperfection» 
.. .......... * and Blemishes.

ARE Suilt ^>a*t a Lifetime !
A Patent Exchange.

Mr. J. C. Smith has opened th|p Anglo- 
American Patent Exchange nt 18 Manning 
Arcade, King-street west. He has 40 first- 
class patent# for sale. It Is Mr. Smith’s 
Intention to buy and sell patents on com
mission. His many friends In Toronto will 
be pleased to bear that be is In business 
again.

—Men’s Silk and Satin Ties, in Four-in-hand and Graduated 
Derby, light and dark shades, in neat and fancy patterns, 
satin lined, regular price 25c, on sale this morni/ig at....

b

IOc Ir’
AND ARE recognized oj th. muc
- ical tlandard par ex
cellence by tke leading College, and 
Edacation.il Inetltulion. in Canada.

BULL 
PIANOSÆMfgîKf ïÜBÛOOUBtt m&JSfir -

your boots on, pain wltlb-tkem off—nsln 11 W • • -------- W __________v
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those I
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. sd 11 —- w—

ac-

"T. EATON C°- «in and misconduct: 
cither not a lovl 
potent, and (3) 
from the text. The speaker explained that 
the latter was fall of comfort to Obrle- I 
tluns. The Psalmist and Jeremiah tod 
“Whom tbe Lord loveth He ebasteneth,” 
«offering may possibly be the fbest bless
ing God could send upon ns. Through suf
fering His people were made perfect. In

Si; * TORONTO- 
HAMILTON. 
LONDON.

4’onuiy Court.
Non-Jury cases for trial to-day before 

Judge McDougall: Thayer V. Loizdoa nn/l 
i^ncaahlre Fire Insurance Uompauy: Mo- 
lfermllt v. Allen; Ambrose v. Anderson; 
Brereton v. Township of King; Shields v.

1

190 YONQE ST.. TORONTO^ tell 1
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THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL STATEMENTHE QUITS. partirent. Mr. W. L. Taylor also of 
that department, will In all probability 

gtyem charge of the new Civic 
Labor Baneau. This will provide for 
all the members of the commtosionsc’e 
staff except Building Inspector Cop
ping, who will probably continue to 
perform hi» present duties and have a 
supervision of the public halls In con
nection with either the Engineer’s or 
Medical Health Department.

Another move Is to remove the park 
comrnlBsloner’e office from St. Lawr
ence Hall to the room now occupied 
by Commissioner Coatsworth. This will 
enable the Mayor to keep a closer eye 
upon the Park» Department, which. If 
rumor be true, he Is very dealrouBOf 
doing. •

‘PAUL PRY” NOT 'TOLERATED.
Not very long ago a highly esteem

ed and well known gentleman, who "has 
for years been connected With the 
City Hall, made the mistake of think
ing that he w«ua privileged to pry into 
documents which were lying upon a 
desk In .the City Solicitor’s office. The 
manner In which he was enlightened as 
to the ethics of the legal profession 
by the muscular members of the staff 
was recorded in The World at the time 
as a les*on to others. The warning 
appears to have been lost upon a re
cently elected’ alderman, however, as 
one day last week he, too, while wait
ing for an Interview with the solicitor, 
picked up a document which was lying 
upon the table. The way In whloh the 
lynx-eyed young limb ’of the laiw 
brought the offender to his'senses was 
so abrupt that the alderman had not 
ceased his explanations when the 
office closed at 1 o'clock

The Street Railway 
the Street Commissioner have arrived 
at an agreement by which the city 
wHl remove the snow from the streets 
on which street car tracks are laid. 
The company will pay one-third of the 
cost and assume responsibility for the 
accidents Which may arise from the 
accumulation of »now on the aides of 
the tracks.

}

Druggists 
After Our 
Prices 
Again

befg With the New lark 
-A New Cempee,

OP THE
EWIIT1E UFE (SSIIK SOGIEH

OF THE UNITED STATES

p.—(Special.)—David 
h> manager of the 
nsurance Company 4 

I t ion with that cor- 1 
. having sent in his j 
time ago, and will 1 
Canadian life coni- I 
as the Royal Vic- 1 

[al of $1,000,000. Mr \ 
by leading capital- 3 

bd elsewhere.

!•FFurther Reorganization of the 
Civic Departments

IMm FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1800.
TO PREVENT CRITICISM.

INCOME.CHESTER, ASSETS.!i $82,021,426 97Bonds and mortgages.............. ..........................
Real estate, including the Equitable Building 

and purchases under foreclosure of mort
gages ................................................................. .

United States stocks, State stocks and City 
stocks and other Investments, as per mar
ket quotations December 81. 1896 (market
value over cost, $2,796,862.68)........................

Loans secured by bonds and stocks (market
value December 81, 1896, $14,788,p55).... 11,728,700 00 

Real estate outside the State of New York, in
cluding purchases under foredesùre and 
office buildings 

Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest 11,262,989 63
Balances due from agents........................... ;......... 682,697 20
Interest and rents due and accrued.................... 518,896 68
Premiums due and unreported, less cost of col

lection....................»............................... ;......... 2,578,037 00
Deferred premiums, less cost of collection........  2,200,165 00

•••••#•••»
Premium receipts 
Cash received for interest and from other 

sources

Income

$86,089,357 71 

8,921,700 67

the Wardeuahl» g 
it tear.

to the seuior member
not passed the | 

erst year lu Hie j 
hen he was returned | 
it Scar boro, la 18uS, \
Mr. John Hlchurdaoa 
•islatlvo Assembly, be 
y a majority of Hg. 
was a commissioner 

I. and bis srrvleea lu 
U bis cu) leagues to I 
of the Koads and 

the following year

Changes Made on Friday to Go Into 
Effect Before Council Meets.

■ i
26,088,242 94OVERNMENTS have wisely decreed that in the safe of 

\ | diugs and medicines the people shall have the fullest pro
tection. To this end every drug business must be under 

the management of men of experience and skill—graduates of a 
School of Pharmacy.

The object of the law is to protect the people, but the drug
gists of Ontario would, were it possible, twist this to mean pro
tection to themselves. They would constitute themselves a grand 
monopoly where the druggist would enjoy rich profits, but the 
people pay the piper.

Thus it is that the Ontario College of Pharmacy persists in its 
efforts to prevent this great departmental store fronLcarrying on 
a drug business. Within the past few days another case was 
entered against the Robert Simpson Co. by some unknown indi
vidual who is made to act as a sort of stool pigeon for the College 
of Pharmacy.

No pretence is made that the Robert Simpson Co. are not 
complying with the strictest letter of the Act in giving the most 
perfect service. The courts have recpgnized the fact, in a former 
case, that the drug department of this business is under the man
agement of one of the ablest graduates of the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy, who has associated with him other practical druggists 
who have passed like examinations. But th§ sore point is: We do 
not believe that the drug business should hr a monopoly and the 
people made to pay exorbitant prices for the benefit of a select 
few- The case was dismissed by the court.

This store, in its drtigdepartment, as in its other departments, 
stands for the protection of the people—making the cost of living 
lor all easier. Our prices are lower than other people’s prices, in 
drugs as other things. They will continue to be lower.

has «45,011,058 38
/

113,077,466.66NTtrks KmwBFSdcd the Initiative by 
the City Kasimeer T* Beaew Cedar 
Black Pavemehts Prepesed-The Bridge 
Acres* lb* Dea at «eee»-Street ta Cast
#«e.eee.

DISBURSEMENTS.
x

.............. $12,380,249 00

..............  1,090,193 24

.............. 410,798 81
.............. 8,682,801 09
.............. 2,041,970 2U
..........  ... 2,426,982 01

Death claims..................................................
Matured and Discounted Endowments
Annuities .....................................................
Surrender values........ »..........................
Matured tontine values.............. ...........
Dividends paid to policy holders..........

Paid policy holders..................

16,670,886 87

. The Board of Works wlU meet 
go-day at 2 p.m. The Engineers re
port which will come up for discuœion 
pofitadna a number of recommendation» 
tor work to be done. Among them are 
a concrete walk on the mouth aide of 
Adelalde-street, between Yonge and 
Bay-street, at an approximate cost at 
$3 per foot, payable In ten yearly 
Instalments of 37 cents per foot front
age. One fourth of the total coet is 
paid by the city. A 21-foot brick pave
ment on Huntley, from Isabella to 
Btoor^ street, at a cost of 34.2 cents per 
foot frontage for ten years. ’ The total 
approximate cost la $2.77 per foot, and 
the general fund will be charged with 
$1780 out of a /total] cosq.of $8193. This 
work has been petitioned for. The En- 

> gineer recommends the construction of 
the following pavements on the Ini
tiative:

1
$21,937,439 45 1 f 1

Commission, advertising’, postage and ex
change ...................................................................

All other payments : Taxes, salaries, medical 
examinations, general expenses, etc..........

Disbursements

« Assets DecémberSl, 1896....$216,773,947 36 4,830,268 80 

8,786,714 26

S
on Saturday. 

Company and We hereby certify that after a personal examin
ation of the securities and accounts described in the 
foregoing statement for the year 1896, we find the 
same to be true and correct as stated. The stocks 
and bonds in the above statements are valued at the 
market price December 31, 1896. The real estate 
belonging to the Society has been appraised by the 
Insurance Department of the State of New York, and 
is stated at the reduced valuation, as shown in the 
official report of the examination of the Society, dated 
July 9,1895.

I
$30,004,422 01m

ASSURANCE.
*1 ;

nrSTALUBlIT POLICIES STATED AT THEIR COMMUTED VALUES.&
Outstanding assurance Decem

ber 31, 1896...........  ....................$915,102,070 OO
New assurance written In 1896 127,694,084 OO
Proposals for assurance exam-

FRANCIS W. JACKSON, Auditor. I Ined and declined.......................
ALFRED W. MAINE, Second Auditor.

KRICK AND THE CORN.]\ \
fx

The Trouble la the Cento* Hoeeo at »ean« 
ville Arose Ont of a Foolish 

• he* a latlon
$21,678,467 OO

ON THE INITIATIVE.
We, the undersigned, appointed by the Board of 

Directors of the Equitable Society, in accordance with 
its by-laws, to revise and verify all its affairs for the 
year 1896, hereby certify that we have, in person, 
carefully examined the accounts, and Counted and ex
amined in detail the assets of the society, and do 
hereby certify that the foregoing statement thereof is 
true and correct as stated.

LIABILITIES.
;erve on all existing poli
cies, calculated on a 4 per 
cent standard, and all 
other liabilities ...................

I-Brick on Melbourne-avenue, from Dunnvllle, Ont., Jan. 30.—Mr. Me- 
Dufterin to Cowan-avenue, 24 ft. wide; Michael, customs inspector, ha» been

wears 37 7 rents year of com Imported for seed and
Asphalt on Baldwin MoOaul to Bev- rumor *t wae being .used for feed.

. Mr. Krlok, who imported the- corn, now 
charges Mr. John Moblo. the customs 

'*iycollector, with unjustifiable seizure 
ÎÜÜ Î°ÜÎ ^°r>*a8'e. ' annual charge acting In a partial manner. A
per foot frontage for 10 years, 48 cent». deM of evidence was taken, some

Cedar block, Arthur, from Arthur- of whlch waa very cooflloting. A large 
Street bridge to Dundas-street ; 30 feet portion of .the com seems to have been 
wide ; total cost, $1600 ; olty’s share, u^ed for feed, 'but Mr. Krlok claims It 
$280 ; approximate cost per foot front- waa not sold for that purpose, 
age $1.09: annual charge tor five years Moblo claims justification, and that all 
24 1-2 cents per foot. the facts were submitted to his su-

Cedar block: Sumach-street, Oer- perior officer at Hamilton, and he only 
rerd to Amelia, 24 feet wide. Total cost acted under hie Instructions. The 
$4100; city’s share. $2600: approximate whole trouble seems to be the outcome 
cost per foot frontage, 90 cents; an- of a very foolish regulation of the cua- 
nual charge for five years 20.2 cents toms, which permits a dealer to im
per foot. port com for seed free of duty and

Cedar block. Fennlng-street, Queen sell It to all comers, who have only to 
to Humbert ; 24 feet wide : total cost, say they want it for seed, and may 
$1260 ; city's share. $180 ; approximate change their minds before leaving 
cost per foot frontage. 90 cents ; annu- town and get it converted Into chop, 
aj charge. 20.2 cents per foot. The deal erls not even obliged to keep
OTHER WORKS RECOMMENDED. ^nd in
The approximate cost of constructing a ^rltten statement to Mr. MaMiohael, 

the necessary tracks, from King-street wben the Inspector will report to the 
along Sumach, Sack ville and Cherry- 
street, to enable the trolley cars to 
reach the neiw dump for ashes, etc., via 
Cherry-eL bridge is $4000. The Engineer 
asks for permission to do the work 'by 
day labor. Authority is also asked to 
advertise for material to fill in for the 
southern approach to the John-street 
bridge.

In reference to the construction of ft

V

The ROBERT SIMPSON CO.* Ltd.
South-west Corner Yonge and ttneen Street», ■

170, 172, 174, 176, 178 Yonge Street 1 and 3 ttueen Street West

>m $173,496,768 23
Surplus, on a 4 per cent stand- » 

are)........... ............................ . $43,277,179 12CHESTER.

We hereby certify to the correctness of the above 
calculation of the reserve and surplus. Dividends 
will be declared, as heretofore, on the basis of a 4 per 
cent standard.1

y In the running for 3 
■ithdrew In favor of 
1 appointed a County 
op position, and his 
the chair next year 
Mr. Chester to one 

s In Scarboro. He 
'ember of the Conn- 
ion. He is a very 
popular with every- 
a Conservative.

E. FOUDINOT COLT, 
T. 8. YOUNG 
W. B. KENDALL.
G. W. CARLETON,
H. J. FAIRCHILD,

wived and daughters, and others to 
avoid trouble after they are gone, con
sequently when it was given out that 
Mr. Beaugrand has few hours to live 
the. sorrow of his many friends was 
deeply felt end the question was 
asked would he be reconciled to the 
church like Hon. Rudolph Léfiamme, 
or would he die as he had lived, like 
Joseph Doutre ?Mr. Beaugrand also 
thought that his days were numbered 
and Hon. Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. J. 
Israel Tarte hastened to Ms bedside. 
It la said that the Canadian Premier 
advised his .friend to see a priest, but 
the newspaper man replied: "Laurier, 
I am not a hypocrite. Let me die in 
peace and, for that matter, we ere both 
of the same school.”

The worst fears were, however, not 
realized, and to-day Mr. Beaugrand is 
able to do same work for the paper he 
loves so well.

Special Committee of 
the Board of Di
rectors.

Mr.
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary. 
J. G. VAN CISE, Assistant Actuary.

What the Editor of La Patrie 
Said to Mr. Laurier
" <r ■— «

WHEN NÈAR DEATH’S DOOR.

OFFICERS.
HENRY B. HYDE 
JAMES W. ALEXANDER 
LOUIS FITZGERALD - Second Vice-President 
GAGE E. TARBELL 
GEORGE T. WILSON

- President 
Vice-President

THOMAS D. JORDAN 
W. ALEXANDER 
S. D. RIPLEY 
J. B. LORING - 
EDWARD CURTIS

■ Comptroller
- - Secretary

- Treasurer 
Registrar 

- Medical Director

aaclal St air ment.
ri these times to 
of any concern 
financial strength j 
the annual state- 

lie Life Assurance 
-day.
'tine statement the .8 

colossal, but the 
! most interesting i 
of the society are à 

1e surplus over all | 
There are other ! 

magnificent show- ' 
3.947, outstanding ’
>, income $45,011,- ■
1 in 1896 $127,694,- 
rs that show the ; 
ne by pi is society. ,19 
ting by reason of J 
it, after all. the .3 
the strength of a 1 

>any, as of any 
urplus.
business in which 
Is necessary as in 
arance company.
I by these com- I 
e far future, and, 
rature to-morrow, 
und, the company 
ipon to pay the 
, or thirty years, 
t being the case,
'Old be the great j 
one contemplât- : ■: 
must certainly be 
tract more secure 
$216,773,947 of as- 
surplus over all

Third Vice-President 
Fourth Vice-President 

EDWARD W. LAMBERT Medical Director

DIRECTORS.Government.
Premier Wanted the Sick Journalist 

to See a Priest.
SAMUEL M. INMAN.
Sir W. G. VAN HORNE, 
CHARLES B. ALEXANDER, 
EDWARD W. LAMBERT. 
JOHN J. McCOOK, 
WILLIAM ALEXANDER, 
JAMBS H. HYDE.
HORACE PORTER.
JOHN A. STEWART.
JACOB H. 8CHIPF.
A. VAN SANTVOOBD, 
DANIEL LORD.
WILLIAM A. TOWER. 
MELVILLE B. INGALLS. 
THOMAS S. YOUNG.
A. VAN BERGEN 
JOHN B. SHARLÉS,

HENRY B. HYDE.
LOUIS FITZGERALD, 
HENRY A HURLBUT, 
HENRY G. MARQUAND, 
WILLIAM A. WHBBLOUK, 
MARCELLUS HARTLEY,
H. M. ALEXANDER. 
fHAUNCEY M. DEPEW. 
CORNELIUS N. BLISS. 
THOMAS D. JORDAN, 
CHARLES S. SMITH, 
JOHN SLOANE.
HORACE J. FAIRCHILD, 
LEVI P. MORTON.
GAGE R. TARBELL, 
MARVIN HUGHITT. 
FRANK THOMSON^ 
GEORGE J. QOULÔ,

DAVID H. MOFFAT, 1
MR. BENNETT’S BATTLE. JAMES H. DUNHAM. \TWO SEATS SAFE.

Dr. Roddick, Conservative, and Aid. 
G Goff Penny, Liberal, M. P.’s for St. 
Antoine and St. Lawrence respectively, 
will retain itheir seats In the House 
of Commons, the two petitions hav
ing been dismissed yesterday 'by Hon. 
Judges Jette, Tait and Archibald. 
There will, therefore, be no bye-elec
tions in Montreal.

T. DB WEPT CUTLER, 1 
JOSEPH T. LOW.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, 
AUGUST BELMONT, 
THOMAS T. BCKEBT. F 
WILLIAM B. KENDALI* 
HENRY 8. TBBBBLL. 
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS. 
GEORGE W. CARLETON,
E. BOUDINOT COLT, 
DANIEL R. NOYES. 
ALANSON TRASK, *
BRATTON IVES.
SIDNEY D. RIPLEY,
J. F. Ds NAVARRO.

A Large Meeting at Waabasshene Is the 
Interests ef the Ceaservatlre 

Candidate.

I

■ (•‘tanner,” Said Mr. Eeangrend, “I Ans 
Net a Hypocrite. Let Me Die In Fence, 
and, fer That Matter. We Are Both ef 
the Same Schieel"—Then Forthwith the 
Editor Took a Tarn fer the Belter and 
He Is New Able ta Da Same Work—Ne 
Bye-Bleetlens In Montreal.

Montreal, Jen. 31.—(Special.)—It may 
not be the proper thing to note what 
takee place in the ordinary sick room, 
but the circumstances change some
what when It is the case of a gentle
man possessing such a striking indi
viduality as Mr. Beaugrand of La Pe
trie, and especially when the Premier 
of Canada, and another leading Minis
ter of the Crown participate in the 
interview in question. Mr. Beaugrand. 
whose life appeared a few days since 
to be hanging by a tender thread, has 
probably been more talked about and 
better abused during tile last ten years 
than any other man in French Canada, 
not even excepting the most promi
nent leaders of both political parties.
However, in spite of all this, the ad
vanced Liberal journalist has gone on 
the even tenor of his ways and, al
though he has from time to time 
poured red-hot shot Into the ranks of 
.his political and religious enemies, no 
one bos yet been found to doubt for a 
single instant the honesty of purpose 
of this intrepid man. Amongst the 
Liberals he has been the most liberal, 
yet, whenever the necessities of the 
case demanded and political dishonesty 
required to be denounced, Mr. H. Beau
grand has never been recreant to the 
duty which he owed to the stale. In 
religious, as in political, matters, the 
sick journalist has always been a deal 
In advance of his French-Canadian 
compatriots. He has day in and day 
out combatted what he 'believed to be 
the invasion of the citizens' temporal 
domain by the clerical power, yet It 
cannot toe charged that Mr. Beaugrand 
or his paper has ever attacked the 
dogmas or principles of the mother 
church. Hie enemies hews accused him 
cf being an adherent of the French re- 

Mr. Kl este Had Ml» Slelgk Smashed and volution and of the men of 1789 and the 
—director of La Patrie has invariably 
TWO aoys were unrt. replied: “Yea. Its principles, but not of

Berlin, Ont., Jan. 30.—A serious ac- its abuses.” In Canada he has prided 
eldemt happened here to-day. Mr. himself as belonging *0 school of 
Samuel Kinzle,' a farmer, when driv- the Dorions, the Doutres, the Laflam- 
ing into town did not see or hear mes, and, up to a short time since, Wil- 
the trolley coming until It was within frid Laurier might have been added 
a few yards of him. Being excited, he to that list of models so deeply vene- 
turoed his .team to cross the track, rated by the people of La Patrie, 
when the trolley came crashing into Mgr. Segur once said that Protes- 
his sleigh, smashing it into splinters, tantisro was a grand reuglon to live 
Fortunately, Mr. Kinzie got to the by, tout the devil to die toy, and so It 
front of the sleigh, and so escaped is and so it always has been with
without injury. Not so however, with these advanced reformers in this pro- prospective Secretary 
two lads Who were stealing a ride on vtnee. They live all right and have ?
the sle4g:h, as in the collision one by a of J-1* VSJ i uing adherent ofgHenry George upon that
the name of Holtz had his collar bone devil is to pay when they come to die. > “There Is not the slightest foun-
broken, -besides being severely bruised Meet of them accept the last rites off dation for the report that I ana now, or 
about the heed, whilst the other, Emil the church in which they were bom., wa*. a single tax men/’ said Mr. 
Schultz, had bis left arm broken. Some do this for the sake of their Gate.

Wautoaushene, Ont.,'Jan. 30.—A large 
gravel roadway on Elm Grove-avenue, influential meeting of the eleotor-
upon the existing sand foundation, the ate of Waubaushene and vicinity in 
Engineer will toe pleased. If Instructed .the interest of Mr. W. H. Bennett, 
by the committee, to recommend the the Liberal-Conservative candidate for 
work, oe asked for by a sufficiently i East Simeoe, was held in Waubau- 
aigned petition, under the usual prac- ' shone last .night, and1 was addressed 
tfee governing suoh cases. He declines ! by several prominent local speakers, 
to conform with the petition in so far The meeting was enthuriastie andlast- 
ns it asks that the specifications be ed until nearly midnight, a number of 
submitted to a committee of property- ladles being in attendance. ®
r^kSn’t of <th/avenue 1nspector ^“an"^

The plans of the bridge, vritich it to ^Vs^and ^^Ziî^nem Ihie w^nW 
rropoaed to erectover the Dm. on the contrasted with last winter of
I>ne of Oueen-«trœt at a cost of »«0.- K.00<j ,wa»es and prosperity. The meet- 
000. are submitted for approval. This f^r/hs*br0ught to a close by a vote 
Include*» the cost of a tem^rary pile Qf confluence m the Conservative party 
structure for the acoommodaitLoTr or ]€d by 9ir Charles Tupper. and cheers 
traffic .while the bridge Is under cot* far Bennett, the speakers and the 
etructlon. Queen.

HEADIN1G OFF ORIOTCISM.
The Rvard bf Control are determined 

to head off all oppoetUon in Council 
to the changes in the staff of officials 
arranged for on Friday. It was stated 
t»n Saturday that the respective officers 
2iad tbeen. instructed to report for duty 
in their new positions to-day at 
9 a.m. They Mil, therefore, be fully 
installed before council will have a 
rhamce to record any objection to the - • 
a tion of the board. There was quite ®

l V

East End News.
The colored Jubilee singers assisted the 

choir in Woodgreen Church at the evening 
service yesterday.

A concert is being arranged In St. Mat
thew’s echoolhouse for Shrove Tuesday. 
The parents of all the Sunday School 
scholars are to be invited. Refreshments 
will be served.

A home ran away with a rig near the 
Don bridge on Friday night, haying been 
frightened by a passing trolley. The occu
pant was thrown out and the rig upset. The 
horse was caught near Sumach-street, the 
rig and harness being badly damaged.

John Beamish of 165 Morse-street died 
on Saturday at the age of 4i>. For some 
years he kept the hotel at the corner of 
Front and Cherry-streets, but lately hau 
run a cooperage in Morse-street. He fell 
off a loaded wagon some time ago anti 
never recovered-. The funeral take# place 
to-morrow afternoon.

\

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT

GEORGE H. ROBERTS
General Manager

Corner King and Yonge Streets,
THE CUNNING JABS.

ONTARIO.TORONTO\l> DEATH.
They Learned a Few Things In the United 

States and Naw Uncle Sam Is 
Alarmed.

1er Near Burford 
Three Children.

iMasterson Died.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 30.—Michael Mas

terson died at St. Joseph’s Hospital at 3 
o'clock this morning, a# a result of injurie* 
received by falling on the Ktalrs leading 
into the basement of the C.P.lt. Hotel. 
About 2 p.m. yesterday Mr. Masterson 
crossed from the market to the C.P.R. 
Hotel, and had taken two steps down the 
stairway leading Into the basement, when 
the ice and snow on his boots caused him 
to slip and he fell to the bottom, being 
rendered unconscious, and he did not 
recover.

Lowest
Prices

Washington, Jon. 30.—Under the 
treaty with. Japan, proclaimed March 

1895, which does not.' however, 
into effect until July 17, 

Ï899 there is an article granting 
n .little kicking done quietly on Satur- ^ ’ citizens of that country the same 
‘lay by aldermen who were not in the DTOtection as native citizens in regard 
Mayor's confidence, and some straight ..patents trade marks and designs, 
talking will probably be heard at the j u fulfilment of the formalities of 
ir.eeting of the Council to-day. | the ]aW-- since that treaty was ne-

OTHER CHANGES IMPENDING. gotiâted the Japanese here imitated 
Other changea In the civio service, I American "l^^urra. uring trade 

■which are Impending are the abolition marks and other Individual signs, and 
..f City Cdmmiasioner Coatsworth’s de- imported such' goods into this country 
partment. As foreshadowed toy the at prices below thww at which th 
Payor a week or two since, Mr. Coats- *!Uney 

•north will be appointed as purchasing ness to the treltv
"^fter"jSr1 goWinhtom^?e SSfSaSrt at once^The 

V,-“Y2 VP0" com ml sskme rw 111 be s#-nate Commlttee on Foreign Relations
T'. tced in the hands of Secretary Me ^ thlg afternoon ordered a favorable re- 
Gowan, who will begiVOT im ^tSUnt port to be made on this treaty, ani 
in the person of Mr. W h itzgeraw. j w,n probably be ratified at once. 
>vho is now in th^ cotmmissioner s ae-

31.-—Mr. Luther 
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ween the villages 
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ccident while en- 
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ariey, ex- M. P., 

Edmund 
Brantford, and 
lest esteem by 
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s of the deceasr- 
and three child-
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OFFICE# »
20 Klng-strëet W.
409 Yonge-street,
793 Yonge-street.
673 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W- 
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

and

New Fates.».
Below will be found an np-to-date record 

of patenta granted to Canadian inventors, 
which is furnished by Messrs. Fetherstou- 
hangli & Co., patent barristers, Toronto:

Canadian paletots: J. M. Gander, plaster 
board; H. E. Smith, plow: R. C. Eldredge. 
snap book; J. W. Belcher, corset bones: 
E. Roger, rotary motor and pump: The 
Woodstock Wagon Co., bobsleigh: J. Ly
dia tt. glass-blowing apparatus: J. T. Jack- 
son and F. J. Travers, steam and hot water 
radiator; W. H. G. Greaves, plow; I. Davis, 
metallic wheel»; A. B. Shantz, combined 
heater, shield and ventilator; E. Roger, 
self-propelling vehicle; S. G. Watson, wash- 
boârd.

Our three-piece suits 
at $5.00 are just 
what lively boys need. 
They are made of 
good tough tweed, 
neat and dressy in 
appearance, well lined 
and trimmed, and 
will give satisfactory 
wear to the liveliest 
boys. Our

TWO PIECE
SCHOOL SUITS AT $3-50

are made from equal
ly strong cloth, neatly 
pleated or plain, as 
you desire, well 
sewed, strong seams 
and well finished.

Mission.
1 opeued thvir new 

Douglas Blovk, 
and Batliurst- 

was good and the 
t. The selection» 
luor and tobacco 
veil received, 
i-re were

-n a reading room 
lie week from *
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The triiH- I CAUGHT BY THE TROLLEY.

Cancer Killed Him,
Baltimore, Jan. 30.—Bishop Jacob Frank

lin Oiler of Waynesboro, Pa., Bishop of 
the German Church of Pennsylvania, died 
at • the Johns Hopkins Hospital to-day. 
Bishop Oiler hod been at the hospital for 
about two weeks, and was operated upon 
last Wednesday. His trouble 
of the stomach. The Bishop’s remains were 
taken to his late home this evening by rela
tives.

5TT6of the opening of 
t.'Impel wa» <*ele- 

tovinous by Rwh. 
iibson and Prof. 
1e anniversary ten 

This will

Ï4

ELIAS ROGERS & 00was cancer873piaoe. 
the kind in the

Monday, Feb. 1, 1897.
Mr. te«e Not • Single-Taxer.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—Lyman J. Gage, the 
of the Treasury, 

ay the published etory 
taxer and unfcompromMid=

winter
Specials.

auctkwt $amb.MEETINGS.
I C. J. Towhsend

22 KIMS ST. WEST. & CO.
NOTICE.

IThe general annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Toronto Silver Plate 
Ccrapuny will be held at the company s 
offices. 670 King-street west, onMonday, 
the 8th day of February, 1897, at 12 
o’clock noon, for the purpose of receiving 
th*'-<directors’ annual report, election of 
directors, passing bylaws and other bnsl-
board,°f 11,6 To! Go6DEdBHA°i.t1'* 

Secretary-Treasurer, 
will be adjourned 
at the same place

E. G. GOODSRHAM,
/ See^Twes

! Wedding Presents.As Undertaker an Salary.
A unique end eomewJiat startling 

departure in municipal socialism was 
proposed by one of the candidates for 
Oro Council. He advocates the pur
chase by the township of two cemetery 
lots and the material for an under
taking establishment, and- the hiring 
of an undertaker at $500 or $600 a year. 
On a death in a family of a ratepayer 
it would simply be necessary for him 
to order a coffin off whatever wood ne 
wished, and the cost of material used 
would be added to his tax bill, the 
township to pay the salary of the un
dertaker and for keeping up the ceme
tery.

VHere isOS Oak Hall
!f,;

picture
that women will wonder at, one 
of these days. They won’t 

understand what the woman is 
doing. Even now it looks 

queer to the users of Pearline 
to see a woman doubling 

herself up over a wash-tub.
This old-fashioned, back-break

ing way of washing clothes by 
rubbing them to pieces over a 

wash-board can’t last It isn’t sensible. The way that is 
ely taking its place—the easiest, quickest, most economical 

way—is washing with Pearline, No soap with it—that’s 
entirely needless—nothing but Pearline.

12 l-2c per yard for choice of 
several good patterns in French 
Printed Ceylon Flannels, .that aj*e 
usually sold for 20c per yard. ) 

beautiful Ëiderdown 
sateen coverings,

a We have received a consignment 
direct from the”3

The above mortis 
till Monday, March 
and hour.

1
,

CLOTHIERS
I 15 to 121 King E. 

TORONTO.

NEW YORK SILVER PLATE WARY,$5 for
Quilt, choice 
well filled with good down, large 
bed size; also a line at $6 aJid an
other at $7 each.

a

ooil Artists HXWYOBK CITY,■ask Wreckers Ses» ta Fesltestiary.

Ju«;.ie?t! in consisting of Berry Dishes Cake

- ScS ÆS
ŒtLr.t'Æn^rS!^.4; for ' sets, Plated Knives, Forks Spoons, 
wrecking the bank. Dr. Miller was sen-, &c &c„ &C., ann Will Sell the whole
tencedf to ten years: Dow to seven years,__
and McClarken to five years. commencing OH

------------------------- TUESDAY, FEB. 2, 1897, at 11 A.E,
San F»^to‘o#,NJa#“ ‘ aô.-Prof. s. B. continuing until the whole is closed 

Holden of Lick Observatory wires the out 
United Associated Freeses from Mount i 
Hamilton thin evening as follows: “The 
great sun spot announced Jen 15 hen re
appeared at the eastern edge of the sun, sp*1 
patently diminished In size It wa, faint ’ 
ly seen through the clouds this mornlu 

could not be photographed, swing 
the condition of the ska?'

Tontd 25 to 50 per cent.*mperfections
Reductions off Ladies’ Black ajid 
Colored Jackets, Coats, Oapes^ Mrs Beecher's Condition Preenrleea.

Stamford, Conn., Jan. 30.—The ptoys! 
in attendance said to-iUglit that Mrs. h 
Ward Beecher is weaker than she na« 
been for some days.. The shock she sus- 
tit Ined by a fall recently, together with 

that have set in, makes her

-9 Money LefS Behind.
William 8. Hambly, a commercial trav

eler, left peal estate In Manitoba and To
ronto valued at $1UU0 and $200 in person
alty. but no will. The widow Is applying 
to administer.

Mrs. Catharine Jeffrey of 878 Manning- 
of $11,204, comprising 

$1000 loaned on mortgage, $1976 in bank 
•*—w. and the residue mainly 
estate in the city. Her son, the Rev. 
James Duncan Jeffrey, to toe executor, and 
has tiled the will for probate. Five hun
ci A-d dollars 1* left to Knox College, and 
the residue Is left among the children and 
grand children,

Lifetime ! HE I8 Misses’ Coats and Ulsters, all 
? o this season's importations.

■ $2.75 for a pair of. sound Wool
Blankets, large size, full weight, 
clean finish.

lcian Ffenry T •
zed as the mus- 
lidard par ex- 
' Colleges and A 

in Canada. V co.uullcatious 
eond'tlou precarious.Mail Orders Filled Same Day as 

Received.
avenue bad an estate

\
asur WITHOUT RESERVE.

Terms Cash.
'i'. j C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
t» I Auctioneers

Millionaire She! Himself.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 30.—Louie C. 

Evans, the millionaire president of the 
A. U. Evans Manufacturing Company, shot 
himself In the forehead with a revolver 
to-day. He held the weapon too close, and 
the ball glanced upward under the akin. 
He waa not fatally hurt.

In realDKOSTO.fer VJohn Catto & Son, 611*
but
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1The earoUigs of Northern Pacifie for the 
third week of January show a decrease 
of «42,275.

The most active stocks were: Sugar 
6ÎVU shares, St. Pool 74UU, K. 1. 29W, 
U. P. 1009, D. ii H. 1600, J. C. 1000, N. 
(J. 19,2X1, L. * N. 2800. Burlington 5590, 

,„v „ , , „ , . , ., , , Chicago (Jus 3400. Manhattan 2000, T. C.
The Hochelagn Bank, having decided to j 2500, G. E, 0700, Omaha 1100, C. tc. O. 

Increase It» capital - to a million dollars, Is 2200, Atchison 3000. 
ottering the new stock («200,0001 to Its 
shareholders at 120, In the proportion of 
one share to every four old stock held.

PAASENGKR TBATFIC.
lowest of the week. The speculative 
situation has been decidedly weak for 
ten days, blit the statistical position 
appears to have undergone no change. 
Those who have been bullish for 
months in expectation of wheat going 
to «1 are unable to see any good rea
son why there should be a break, 
but It is here nevertheless, and is due 
entirely to the market becoming con
gested on the long side, and to an ab
sence of new speculation. There 
some buying, however, on Saturday 
by traders who thought that weak 
holders had been shaken out, and 
foreigners were also fair buyers both 
In Chicago and at the seaboard. Ad
vices from San Francisco helped to 
check early operations by the bears, 
a cargo being bought there for Ha
vre, and, three cargoes shipped from 
there to the United Kingdom, had 
their destination changed to France. 
There was also a cargo of flour there 
sold to Australia.

exports from other ports have also been 
larger.

The bank clearing* at Toronto for Janu
ary were «1.978.24» leas than for the same 
month of last year. The figures are *31,- 
117,314. as against $33.093,563. For Janu
ary, 1895, the amount was «27,961,535.

FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .«0 02% to «6 04%

hindquarters................. 0 05(4 0 07
0 05 
0 outs 
0 06

WHEAT IS A Lllllt FIRMERTO THE TRADE. Tickets to Europe.
o ' mmmmm

Montreal and New M Lin
fieneral

•else i

Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb, per lb. . 
Veal, per lb. ..

0 04 
0 00 
0 06 '

HOCKEYFEBRUARY 1st

’• are continually putting into 
operation the very best modern 
methods of building business 
and making it bullet-proof 
against the very hottest fire of 
competition. Toronto still holds 
the citadel of the WHOLE
SALE DRYGOODS TRADE.

The Export Demand is Said 
to Be Good.

R**ee, dutes sod particule#

R. M. MELVI^
Corner Toronto sod Adolaide-stroeta 

Telephone, JOHh

McIntyre ic Wardwell (John J. Dixon)
, rectXved the following despatch to-day from 
New York:

The market to-day was strong and high
er, the feature being a further advance la 
Northern Pacific, particularly the preferred 
stock. An alliance Is talked of between 
the Great Northern Northwestern and 
Northern Pacific, but there is no reason 
why this should be treated as a new- 
speculative factor. President Hill has 
been working In harmony with the North
ern Pacific reorganization people for some 

— 1 time past, as has Northwest, through
NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. | ^e^nT^'owtdT^da o? flW&.OOoTm 

The reserve of the associated banks In- the cash and surplus Items and a decrease
creased «2,020,450 for the week, and the of «1,500,000 In loans. The latter prob-
eurplus now aggregates «59,068,025, as ably represents paying off loans against

— against «39,623,400 a year ago, and $36,- sterling exchange. Bills are coming out of
HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. 751.500 two years ago. Loans decreased loans, and the exchange market is weak

Hides are unchanged, with cured ouoted mcLcTed «1™^ price^r fn S s^s^his morufu" York *» tgS5E\ltftXW anüÆ AWs °' S£HS S&SsmSnSs &SSS& f he Long Islaudsa.e bas beeu^oasummatM. 8g (Teutonic, Jan M noon 
“ Calfsklni^Market h duU at 7c to 8c decreased «308,300. I “ÏV Hip» oYSSUKTa*p<£lta7 bfil tove gg. Britannic. Feb i
for No. 1 and 5c to tic for No. 2. Sheep MONEY MARKETS. been ubaudoiwd The Senate passed the Majestic. Feb. 10.and lambskins 85c to 90c. T ,oeal ffl market „ unchanged-, bSTof « iSterôattonal moaetaTy confer- SS German^ Feb. if.

Wool—The market Is steady. Combing with call loans quoted at B to 5% per cent, en ce. Pennsylvania December statement, Suimrlor second cabin accommodation eg

and the open market rate 2% per cent : “^tbe^!lJ?kld nnv aeUrity at the mo--------------------------------------------------------------
The market is quiet. Alslke Is quoted at FOREIGN EXCHANGE. . ! n(cut. Bank clearings Increased 2 per inScrwaUonal Navigation Co.'s

8(àe to 9c per lb. according to quality. " Aemillus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street cent. _________________ __ _ American T.l-n.
Itcd Clover 7c to 8%c, and timothy 2%c west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, ~ new YORK Southampton -
t0 30 per lb- report local rotes today as follows : u.y.im nniinrn Boogbt and soldat NKW Y°(L^nioa-P«dr) N-

JUInlHU UllnnW C.osest price., Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions Siw York.'!^eb lO New York.VlSSl

Dealt In for cash or on margin. Pro- Sti Louis......... Feb. 17 St. Louis, March
ojotiug mines and the sailing of trees- a.n.Iîiï'wLitaJîi —
ury stock a specialty. _ J* B" "*"**’ ‘ ,n*M ’

By the American S.8. Ohio, from Nta 
York Feb. 6, 1897, for Bermuda, 8L The 
mas. Bt. Kitts, Guadeloupe, Dominic». 
Martinique, St. Lucia. Barbadoes. TrlnMal 
Pert of Spain, La Brea, La Guayra IÔ3 
acas), Curacoa, St. Domingo, Jamaica, 
Progreso. Vera Cruz (Mexico). Hanna 
Brunswick, Ga. Duration, 46 days. Prfij 
of passage «270 and upwards. / Bead for I» 
lustrated pamphlet.

was —Skates 
—Sticks 

Pucks
SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

TWQM,MONEY TO LOAN
On Mortgages. Large and small stunt. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

/

LOCAL STOCKS ARE STRONG
8ARNi°At'::-:r:::::::::: “ (&:i :

• wi■■

THE SOME SIMMS & LOAI CO., UWTEO, r.
-L

78 CHURCH-STREET. 138 LadyA Decrease in Bank Clearings at To-' 
rente for January, RICE LEWIS & SON

ILiiuiiedii
Corner King and Victoria-street». 

Toronto. White Star Line.
A RTB UR PALMER’S CASE. The Argentine Shipment. of Wheat Are 

Prevleleas Are Weaker at 
Chleag# -Aaether Large Increase lathe 
Cash Deserves of Bow York Banks 
Wall-street Serurilles Are IS Better 

Demand a ad Mlgker—Meaey teaUnaes 
lav-Latest Financial and Cemmereiel 

News.

!111Si A TA!Qneenstoww ||■e Will Be Broagkt le New Yerk Stale fer 
Trial.

St. Louis, Jan. 30.—A deputy sheriff 
arrived here this morning from West
chester County, N.Y., with a warrant 
for the arrest of Arthur Palmer. The 
deputy sheriff ahd his prisoner will 
depart for Nerw York at noon to-mor
row.
I. Martin as counsel, and the attorney 
will accompany him to New York. As 
Col. Martin Is the St. Louis correspon
dent of the New York law firm cf 
Hqwe & Hummel, it Is probable that 
the latter will be principal counsel for 
Palmer.

M
!noou.

noon.
noon.

Wellington and Front-Sts. E.

TORONTO. Who by

THE BUSINESS SITUATION.
Palmer has retained Col. John SEEDS. -Bemaad 1er Choice Seen ri

des—Large Cash Beserves el New Yerk 
Beaks— Wheat Is Firmer.

The inquiry for bonds In New York 
Is far superior to that for stocks. The 
steady advance In the price of United 
States Government 4 per cents is at
tracting general attention in financial 
circles. Sales were made as high as
123 3-8 the other day. The highest 
price ever previously recorded on, the 
Stock Exchange for these bonds was
124 1-8, although It Is stated that they 
have realized as much as 125 on the 
outside. At 123 3-8, the top figure at 
which they were sold on Wednesday 
last, there is a profit of about IT per 
cent, on the original investment. In 
February last yeap «100,000,000 worth of 
these bonds were issued. The average 
price at which they were sold was 
about 111. The Arm of J. Pierpont Mor
gan & Co. secured between forty 
and forty-one millions of them at 
110.687. In February, 1895, there was 
an Issue of 862,315,400 of similar bonds, 
which was allotted in bulk to the Mur- 
gan-Flsk syndicate at 104.4-96, the syn
dicate contracting to * maintain_ the 
gold reserve 
Treasury Intact, 
these bord* is generally accounted for 
by the plethora of the money mar
ket, and the anxiety of capitaliste to 
invest In gilt-edged security.

WALL-STREET STOCKS.
While the general outlook Is favor

able In the perspective, and it is all 
well enough to talk of higher prions 
for stocks; ultimately, manufacturing 
Interests will have to furnish evidence 
of vastly Increased orders for goods 
before the Immediate future tone of 
speculation will be materially improv-

Satnrday Evening, Jan. 30. 
Liverpool wheat futures are %d to la 

higher.
Cash wheat ia %c higher In Chicago at

TJ%c.
May wheat on curb 75%c to 75%C- 
1'nta on May wheat 74%c, calls 7614c. 
1‘uta on Mày corn 2414c, calls 24(4c to 

24‘ie.

£

Wl
I —Counler— Bet. Banka-

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 
N.Y. Funds.. | % to 44 1-32 to 3-64 p re
Stg. 60 days. .1 9-A to 9% 9 1-16 to 9 3-10 
do. demand.4 9% to 10 9-4 to 9 9-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.85 14.84% 
demand ...| 4.87%|4.86%

7 ■dp 
the «LINDEN & VANHORN,

ACCOUNTANTS, FINANCIAL AGENTS, 
ASSIGNEES IN TBU8T. 

Arrangement with creditors and assignments I 
taken. Books Posted, Audited. Collections made, j
MCKINNON BUILDING, Toronto. 

F. B. LINDEN. C. F. VANHORN.

AT OSGOODE HALL. Uàj
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.27 for 

March.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to

day, 16,000 ; official Friday. 24,823 ; left 
over, 1000. Estimated for Monday, 40,000. 
Market active and strong to 5c higher. 
Heavy shippers, $3.25 to $3.60.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 300 ; 
market quiet and unchanged. Sheep, 2000; 
market Ann.

Exports at New York to-day : Floor, 5333 
barrels and 504 sacks ; wheat, 53,501 bush.

Argentine shipments of wheat to the 
United Kingdom nil, and to the Continent 
40,000 bush.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day,: 
Wheat 41, corn 31ti, oats 200.

I*uts on Chicago May wheat, good for all 
week, are quoted at 70c, and calls at^TSc.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day, 189 cars, as aghlnst 480 cars 
the corresponding day of last year.

Members Toronto 
block Exchange,

44 KING ST.ÏÏ , TORONTO.

TO-DAY S LIST.
Judges’ Chambers at 11 a.m.: Dtekterson 

v. Rad cliff*», Martin v. Sampson.
Court of Appeal (City Division), at 11 

a.n».: Irwin v. Toronto General Trusts
Company, Dennell v. Western Assurance, 
Sargent v. Thompson. Dawson" v. Norton. 
Barber v. McCtMUg, Hartnett v. Ellis.

WYATT & CO.,Actual, 
to .... 
to 4.80%

Newi

Otta-
Aberd*STOCKS BOBOS âOEBMES NEW YORK STOCKS.FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The market Is quiet and prices are : 
changed. Apples, barrel, «1 to *1.50. Dried 
apples, 2c to 3c, and evaporated 4c to 5c 
per lb.

Potatoes steady at 2fic to 26c per bag In 
car lot* ; small lots, 35c to 40c. Onions, 76o 
to 90c per bag. Sweet potatoes. *2.50 to 
«2.75 per barrel.

Cranberries, barrel, «4 to «5 for Canadian 
anil *2.50 per box for Cape Cod. Hope, 9c 
to 10c.

Turnips, bag, 20c to 25c ; carrots, bag, 
to 35c ; parsnips, bag, 40c ; celery, do 
30c to 40c.

The rauge in prices le as follows :
Open High Low Close 

17% 110% 117% 
74% 73% 74(4
14 14 14

re-pi
efterno 
chat w 
thrown 
NatlonJ 

formata 
Home 
manned 
ada co 
mond 1 
much ii

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN STARK & CO
I'el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street

Am. Sugar Trust .. 
Amer. Tobacco .... 
Amer. Spirits ..... 
Cotton Oil..................

• c. & o. . .............. .
- Atchison, 3 ns’s pd. 

MONTREAL STOCKS. <Jhlc.t Bur. & Q....
Montreal, Jan. 30.—C.P.H., 00 and 54% ; Chicago Gas ............

Duluth, 4% and 3% ; do., pref., 12 and 7 ; Canada Southern ..
Cable, 169 and 108*4 ; "Postal Telegraph, C. C. C. 4: I............
98% and 98% ; Telegraph, 170 and 160% ; ^ela. & Hudson ...
Richelieu, 92 and 88 ; Street Railway, 224 ï?eIû-> L & ^............
and 223(4 ; Gas, 192% and 192(4; Telephone, grle . ..............
100and 150 : Toronto Street Railway, 69% Hocking Valley ...
and 09% ; Montreal, 231 and 225 ; Molsons, Shore ..........

<19b and 183 ; Merchants’, 172 and 170; Com- it00*»- * Nash. ... 
morte, 130 and 120% ; Toronto, 231 and 228; , Kansas, Tex., pr.. 
Ontario, 85 and 82%. i Manhattan ................

To-day’s sales : Postal. 00 at 98% ; Tele- Leâthe? o?£fflC
graph, 23,15 at 166%; Street Railway, 2 at Bait 1’ohto............
224% ; Halifax Railway, 8 at 91, 25 at 90; x ÿ fVnl™i..........
do., bonds, *10,000 at 100 ; Gas, 100 at Sôrth" plcifi?
192-4, 15 at 192, 100 at 192%, 25 at 192%, 25 No^'western ’ P 
at 192(4 ; Royal Electric, 3 125 at 140 ; General Etortric *' 
Merchanta' Bank, 10 at 17Ô ; Hochelaga, Rwk lsiSid' " ""

MARRIED IN COURT. Red Star Line
NEW TOBK-ANTWERP.es* ... 12b

ÎImI ivu. Friesland, Wednesday, Feb. 8, noon. ,K, 
ii-7* iVj Kensington, Wednesday. Feb. 10, U a.m.}
-aa? -so -ey Western land, Wednesday, Feb. 17, uoon. 1 «8% «8% iS% Southwark. Wednesday, Feb. 24, 11 _

■■■ , *■’£" • International Navigation Co., Pier
28% 27% 28% North River. Office, OBowilng Green,

107% 107% York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A 
72 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Mlttan’s Best Glfl Stark le Him In ike 
Time of HI» Trouble.

St. Joseph, Mich., Jan. 30,-sDelbert 
E. Mittan, who has been on trial for 
five days In the Circuit Court, on the 
charge of robbing the American Ex
press Company of *2000, was acquitted 
at 11 o’clock to-day. 
was largely due to the testimony of 
his betrothed. Miss Edwards, 
minutes after the verdict was given 
Bev. H. W. Davis married the couple 
In the presence of 5000 in attendance at 
the trial.
riage were Congressman Hamilton and 
Judge Coolldge. The court business 
was suspended, and a big reception 
tendered the couple in the eburt room

30c
108zen,
154 154 154

15% 15%
11% n% u%

153 153 153
51% 51% 51%
31% 30% 80%
91 89% 91

In the United States 
The demand for

The acquittal

BERMUDAW.J. ANDERSON & CO. Is greal 
ception 
from t 
has red 
letters

Five

Been» 7. Toronto Chambers. 
King and Toronto ita.

®s<«æ®si@iB®®exB8ixii)ee®e®®e<si®ee® Average Temperature 70“
’23 22 2.7 Sailings from New York Feb. 10, 

March 3, 13, 24, SS. “Trinidad."
.................... 16b SPECIAL CRUISES—West Indies,
93% 93% 98% days. St. Thomas, St. Croix. Antigua,
38% 36% 38% mlnlca. St. Lucia. SL Vincent, Berbl

104% 106 i Trinidad and Bermuda, and Jamaf 
85% 35 35% 117th. 27th Feb. and 17th March.

68(4 68% : trip, Inclnslve, *133 upward, according 
•m«2 ‘otl ! steamer.
5^4 so» New descriptive Pamphlet* on appl

W indsor 
Salt

Stock Brokers.
Deolere ia New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Previeloox

The witnesses at the mar- Phone 2605 62% 62 62% some n 
closing 
others 
tifying

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 30.-Sprlng wheat, 6e 7d 

to 6» 8%d ; red, ao stock ; No. 1 dal., 0s

the
s The purest and Beat, costs no more 
ÿ than the common kinds da Why 
$ not use ill

Your grocer sells ft.
I TORONTO SALT WORKS. 

City Agents,

many c 
advice 
of her i 
Excelle 
still lai 
hoped i 
on a pr 
lng. to 
Ottawa 
that an 
public. 
fund c 
order c

GilMR. BOYLE’S TRIALS. Rubber................... ..
Omaha ........................
N. Y. Ga. .7...........
Pacific Mail..............
Phi la. & Reading..

Uniou Paciisèi 
Western Uolofiv.... 
Jersey Central 77.. 
National Lead ....

r.Tl’ipnt:.::::
Son them Rail............
do. pref....................

22%I 51WwT
A New York Banker F

Are Remanding Buck Honey.

New York, Jan. 30.—The sheriff to
day received an execution against Wil
liam Lewis Boyle, banker, of No. 45 
Wall-street, for «67,966, in favor of the 
bank of British North America 
Judgment obtained against him to-day 
for advances made by the bank to the 
Manitoba Milling and Baiting Com
pany, which advances were guaranteed 
by Mr. Boyle and others, under an 
agreement made In June, 
was begun by the bank i 
Boyle in June, 1892, and h 
pending ever since.

Mr. Boylè on Jan. 22 had Judgment 
taken against him for *97,325 In fa/vor 
of Edward K. Bernard. Mr. Boyle is 
President of the Lit ho -carbon Rubber 
Company of New York and San An
tonio, Texas.

148 147% 147% 
2.-»% 25% 

26% 26% 26% 
77% 76% 77%

7% 7 7%
... ... 84%b
101 100(4 100% 

... 25b
16(4 16% 10% 
30% 29% 30%
Æ m o%
29% 29 . 29%

When People
21!

St- Paul’s net earnings for Decern 
tier, showing an Increase of $4148, is 
coeisiderabiy better than expected, and 
will certainly stimulate buying of the 
■took. SL Paul earned for the com
mon stock In the five months ending 
Nov. 30, 3.49 per cent., so that with 
December statement and current six 
months likely to be much better than 
the * corresponding six months of 1896, 
the outlook for the security holders is 
Very promising.

A PLETHORA OF MONEY.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec 8.8. Co. 71 Yoage-St, Tenet*

136

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :

Chicago....................................
New York................................
Milwaukee .............................
St. Louis .................................
Toledo................ ......................
Detroit....................................
Duluth, No. 1 hard .....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ...................
Toronto, No 1 hard ....

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPlon a

Cash. May. 
73%c 75%c

82 (ic 
.. 73%c 75%e
.. 82%c 82%c
.. 87(4c 88(4c
.. 86%c 87%c
..76c
-- 73%c 75%c

From St. Jo
............Wed.. Jan.
..............Wed., Feb.
............Wed., Feb.
......Wed., Feb.
...L.Wed,, Feb. 

Passage rates extremely low; First cab 
*45 to *60; second cabin. «34; steer»* 
824.50. For passage apply to S. J. SHAI 
78 Yonge-street; It. M. MELVILLE, cor. 

, Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW CÜ 
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street: ROBINSON 

. HEATH. 09% Yonge-street: N. WEATHK 
8TON, Rossln Block,

once, a 
munera 

’ would 1 
districti 
It Is n 
in the

Lake Superior. 
Lake Ontario . 
Lake Winnipeg 
Lake Huron .. 
Lake Superior

Mu

ELECTROLIERS7. Suit 
hft Mr. 

•been and Braoliet».

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD
111 Klng..iree« We,i. ’

The Increasing abundance of Idle 
funds at New York, says Heftry 
Clews, was illustrated by last week’s 
bank statement, which showed a sur
plus of fifty-nine millions over the 
legal reserve. It might Indicate a more 
active commercial condition If this 
money found employment In thef chan
nels of trade; but of one thing there 
can be no doubt, namely, that 
this accumulation of idle capital must 
have the effect of increasing the de
mand for securities and thereby in- 
hanedng prices. Moreover, it is not 
entirely Just to reason that this ple
thora of money Is due alone to com
mercial activity. The large decline in 
the prices of merchandise has very 
materially reduced the amount of 
money needed for transacting ucr- 
rent business, and consequently money 
accumulates in the bank reservoirs. 
But however this may be, it seems 
quite possible that this local abund
ance of money may be increased by a 
renewal of importations of gold. The 
export bills held at New York for 
transient Investment are now begin
ning to mature freely and are going 
forward for collection. It I» estimat
ed that about $10,000,000 of this matur
ing exchange was shipped last week, 
and a steady stream of it is expected 
front this time forward. London is 
becoming alive to this movement, and 
its dream of receiving gold from the 
United States has been dispelled. 
TTiese liquidations will place to our 
credit a large mass of gold; and what 
portion of It may come this way must 
depend principally on what induce
ments may exist for allowing It to re
main abroad. The loaning rate in the 
open market Is so nearly the same at 
London and New York that it Is. not 
easy to see what Inducement there is 
to draw It hither, especially as its 
arrival would still further depress the 
local rate of interest. It had been 
expected that, in view of the Bank of 
England rate being 1 3-8 per cent, 
above the open market rate, the Bank 
would reduce Its rate Thursday ; out 
the fact that It kept it at 3 1-2 per 
cenL seems to Imply that the man
agers desire to prevent the export of 
gold and to create a rate which would 
encourage loans by New York to 
London.

the
Commt
salary

to the 
of the 
talned

83c
90c

TORONTO FINANCIAL and for freight rate! 
S. J. SHARP, 

Western Freight Agent; ■ 
78 Yonge-street.

OHICAGO GOSSIP.

g*

Æ tukeflM1LX

Brnm^Ei
by zeve^eb£f

psr.might need the DrivllemMi i>ii-n*loîi Wl™e‘a* 

tile buying side. It*looked

.ft V&ÎV.K" jïïEVX ’,*15
SaiS-J-Mf
was on account of any interest taken In

demand 1» reporte!* very good. eIport 
Lor? ,and Oats—A very good trade wn* 

"ark,t*. the range 
8*®; Loblea on com were (4d bette 

w tb a firmer tone. Tbfe feeling on
m^3K.was 8£.‘,ady to flrm. but later 
turned to weakness, and both pits 
on the bottom. The weather was still 
co Id In the west, but more moderate and 
quite favorable for an enlarged 
Receipts of corn 316 *
cars.

Provisions—A very moderate trade! was modmfts '“wit's g3SCul*aTe œerket fo^ bog
&c\nWs^erPeriCp«fi^n ^la^:

qulet9and e°^StlU ™arkete Were re«x>rt«l 

McIntyre &

toi . CORPORATION.
«■■Merited Capital............ vess.iee
Paid-Up Capital............

baposlta received on current account. 
Four per cent Interest paid on earing» de- 
melts. Collections promptly made. Money 
eaned. G BO. DUNSTAN. Manager,

* 86 Klng-sL east, Toronto

h
that ah 
opera tli 
ronto 1 
had no 
tutlotis

The book la really a re 
replete with human Interest.” la what 
the London Dally Telegraph aaya of *• The 

Nyalerv. * Inc new novel

rkoble one. D. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Montreal.

Heart or a that
will be commenced 1* next Sunday’» 
WorldA

Ask
spect 1 
raised, 
fund c

!;Batlness Embarras»! «le.
Mrs. Margaret A. Gower, boot and shoe 

store. King-street east, has assigned to 
Eagen tc Denison. Liabilities are only $400. 
Creditors will meet on the 5th Inst.

The creditors of A. A roils burg & Co., 
optician^ King-street west, met on Satur
day at the office of E. R. C. Clarkson. 
Nothing was done, and the meeting ad
journed for a week.

At u meeting of the creditors of the 
Brough Printing (Jo. on Saturday an offer 

made for the plant, book debts 
business by Messrs. F. N. Brown and F. 
H. Searle. which was provisionally accept
ed. The hands are. therefore, retained by 
the new firm, and the business will be 
continued. I >~—

The Popular Buffal 
Express

LOOAL BRBADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—The market Is dull and featureless; 

no business reported. Straight rollers are 
quoted at $3.75.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted out
side west at $7 to $7.50, and shorts at $9.

Wheat—The market continues dull with 
buying orders much below prices asked. 
Red winter Is nominal at 75c and white 
at 77c outside. No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
quoted at 89c to 90c. Toronto freight, ana 
at 75c afloat, Fort William.

Buckwheat—Trade is dull, with car lots 
quoted at 25c to 27c, outside. [

Barley—The market is quiet. No.l quot
ed at 32c, No. 2 at 27c to 28c. No. 3 extra 
at 25c, and No. 3 at 22c to 23c.

Oats—The market Is steady, with sales 
of white at 17%c to 18c west, at 19c on Mid
land, and mixed qjioted at 17c west.

Peae—Trade quiet and prices unchanged 
there being sales north and west at 39c.

Porn—The market Is steady, with new 
mixed selling at 21%c to 22c west

Rye—The market la weak, with fair of
ferings, and prices nominal at 38c to 34c 
outside.

Oatmeal—The market Is quiet and prlcfca 
unchanged. Car lots are quoted at $2.95 to

the
ment fi 
only m 
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■aid el 
to the 1 
and tin

leaves Union Station at 9.05 a.m. 
dally (except Sunday». Hamilton 
10.10 a m., arriving at Buffalo 12.30

number 
dollar i 
men ai 
the mol 
will taJ 
and ttu 
ere - etal 
In a f 

Horn, 
proved 
the me 
Excelle

was

RETURNING
leave* Buffalo (N.Y.C. depot) 6-15 j 
p.m., arriving at Hamilton 8.40 p.m. 
Toronto 9.50 p.m. Wagner Parlor 
Car runs through on this train be
tween Toronto and Buffato without 
change.

Through tickets and all Informa- ' 
tlon at No. I King Street West, or ^ 
Union Station Ticket Offices.

theVCosts a Litt.e Less
and is a Little Better

I than any 
other high 

class Baking 
Powder. 
There is 

nothing just 
as good.

■ Insist, and 
.you’ll get 

White Swan
I All grocers sell 

it in i * & i lb. 
tins at io, 15 &

I 25 cents.

SMITH A SCOTT
Late McKee, Smith & Go., 6 & 8 Bay St. Toronto

Sole Man’frs. Supplied through the Trade

on
closed

movement, 
cars and oats 200

Hie
V: to hie 

the Llic ,
m

4'
9d to 6s lOd ; corn, 2s 9d : peas, 4s G%d ; 
pork, 40s 3s ; lard, 21s Od ; bacon, l.c., 
heavy, 26s Od ; do., light, 25s Ad; do., e.c., 
heavy, 22s tid ; tallow, 18s da ; cheese, 
white and colored, 57s.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm ; fu
tures higher at tis 6d for Feb., 6s titid for 
April and tis 5(1 for July. Maize, %d firmer 
at 2s 9d for Feb and March. 2s 9%d for 
Muy and 2s lOd for July. Flour, 23s 9d. 

London — Close — Wheat on passage 
Maize on passage qolet ana

O SLER & HAMMOND . , _ Wardwell (John J. Dixon)
send the following despatch from Chicago 
to tbelr branch office 1& Torcmto:

Wheat-jThe wheat market showed a 
much better tone, and with exception of 
two short periods of weakness, which were
caused by local selling, ruled very firm, 
and closed at an advance of about 1 cent! 
btrength was due to Improvement In for
eign advices and to cable acceptances and 
a good shipping demand at the seaboard. 
New York wires there was considerable 
buying by exporters to replace acceptances 
and that 20 loads were worked for export. 
•'ash diemaud here is good, but It Is almost 
impossible to get any Information 
amount doing, as both sellers and bu 
are maintaining great secrecy over 
transactions. The speculative position Is 
rather better. Inasmuch as the liquidation 
has been extensive. Shorts are. however, 
not so numerous, but the prevailing senti
ment among the small operators Is bear
ish, and unless the news from seaboard 
continues favorable and the cash demand 
good, they will make a great fight to de
press the market.

Pi K. B. Obi.ee, ÜTO( K BKOIUEK6 and
H. C Hammond, O Financial Agent».
R. A. Smith. Member* Toronto moom i^xvuane
Dealeis In Government, Municipal, Hall- 
way, Lat Trust, and Miscellaneous Deueu- 
ture». Stocks on London (Lug.j, .New kora, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange* bought 
and sold on commission.

fS THE
DIRECT 
LINE 
TO THE

J.LORNE CAMPBELLHP (Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
58 JOHDAN-bTItEKT, TORONTO.

STOCKS, GR/CflM
i *

& PROVISIONS 
1 xvlueive Ccrrrsnrdtnt n Ontario lor theill l steadier.

sltady.SHi1 WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY, TORONTO STOCK MARKET. OF-Jau. 2».

Climax
{Skates

ALL SIZES A.VV GRADES.

North- " 
Western “ 
Ontario

IMontreal ....
Ontario ....
'J orouto .. f...............232 228
Merchants'.............- 171 —
Commerce 
Imperial .
Doiuiulou.................. 2:i0
standard

CHICAGO. . 231 226 as to

•T£86 82‘A; 86? THE FARMERS9MAKKET. 231
THE WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat was active In Chicago yes
terday and closed a cent higher than 
on Friday and 2 l-2c higher from the

168 173
128 127*4 128
18U 1»8* 180 

224 226
166 103

.iamllton ..................  156 153^ 157
* »it.yh America .. 120 lio-té 119 
NN'est. Assurance .. 157 lûtilÿ' 157 

201^4 
125

The receipts of gralu ou the street to-day 
Wheat is agaiu lower, with 

sales of 600 bush at 80v for white. 78e to 
79c for red and 63c to 04c- for goose. Bar
ley uuvhauged, 1000 bush selling at 20c to 
30e. Uat.s easy. 1000 bush selling at 21c to 
22c. Peas steady, with sales ot 200 bush 
at 43c to 44c. AtxAit 20 loads of hay solo 
at $13 to #14 a ton, aud five loads of straw 
at $7 to $8. Dressed hogs, $5.25 to $5.75 

^-for choice light weights aud $4.50 to $4.7o 
for heavy.

Vegetables 
good supply.

I
1were fair.

a AND FOR ALL POINTS IN 
“KOOTENAY” and "CAR 1*00".

le Brill» 
every

and Friday. 
Ticket» S3 to *10 less Ikon via otket Does.

Gel full Information and Free Pamphlets fiWUep 
any Canadian Pacific Railway Agent, Or «ri e .

C. E. McPherson. 1 Kio^-Street East. lV>ronNKfiB

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO * 9You Can Make 
No Mistake

Buying 
Furniture 
In February

bbj. i cum i Vousumers' Gas .. 2t*P4 mi
Dominion Tel............. 125 - 122

! D. «k (J. Lund Co... 40 35

6 ADELAIDF-&T. E.
Provlsious—Opened stronger on higher 

prices for hogs and an advance in wheat. 
Later the market sold off on moderate 
offerings by puckers. Cash demand wa» 
good; about l.UOO.OuO lbs. green iiams were 
sold, où u basis of 7%e for 16 lbs. average. 
Estimated receipts of hogs Monday 40,000: 
for next week 200.000. Market for product 
closes easy at about the lowest prices of 
dav.

m KING-ST. 
WEST. CHICAGO MARKETS. 40

Henry A. King & Co. report the following p pref" JS, J?
fluctuations on tit? Chicago Board of Trade Toronto Elretric"/. laa* 120 130*

Xopen High Low Close Com ° ’ ]S in-7,
(Vhcat May r.. 75% 70 74% 75% lÇ.1’Mph !^ ^
‘ï’-jS ::::: S â ii S ataws,a

HryS » » @ ’» SSTSSTf. ” -** “» •»Pork—Jaif. V.V.'. 7 77 7 77 7 7 72 <:rown Polnt ...
** -Muy ......... 7 90 7 90 7 7 82

Lard—Jau.............. 3 90 3 90 3 3 87
“ —May ......... 4 02 4 02 3

Ribs—Jan............... 4 00 4 02 3
“ —May ......... 4 02 4 05

JS•art
TORONTO,
Trests ChroliTîL 
Diseases unJ 
gives Special At- 

^'teatJou to

L
and daily produce were lu

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, while, bushel ......... $0 80 to

red winter, bushel.. 0 78 
“ goose, bushel

CUBF tOURSELFf
1 *• S dsrs^B

■ f Ottsrsateed

■
SI Use Bigfi for GonorrbflMh J 

Gleet, SpermatorrbûBS,
_ Whites, unmtural die- § 

Frttrau^auSoB. chargee, or Bay Inflamm#- y
theEvxksCkes^uCo.^

^CINCINNATI,O.HH| branee. Not âstringeil 
lP.8.A.or poieocooA.

NsM by nronrMk,
■ Circular wot ->o -eroe*

6klu DUeittei,

impies, Ul- 
Ktc.

Fergusson and >» 
Blaikie,

A 7

79 ISO 377 1800 63 
0 21 
0 43

64

PRIVATE blSEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Irniotency, 
Sterility. Varicocele, Nefvous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly C4id 
excessi). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful. 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dia- 
plafements. of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

As Pi 55 53 57Oats, bush .. 
Peas, bush . 
barley, bush

Empress................
’‘tit. Can. L, & I... 103 ... ^i,r>
B A L Assn ............. 75 ... 75
«-an L A- X I Co... 105 loti/,
C anada ^erm............1^7 ... 127

no

The Casaaian Mntnal Loan and In w y58 ^
yestment Company. ‘HSAfeii 1 ::;

do. do. 20 p.c......... so
Hamilton 1’rov......... 110 ...
Her* Krle L 4 S. ... 157
do. do. 20 p.c............. 147

Imperial !.. * I.........  luo ...
I- B. S- L...................... 112% ...
Lon & Cau L & A.. 90
London & Ontario.. 101
Manitoba Loan......... 100
Ontario L. * D.................. ...
People’s Loan.............. ;io ... so
B. E. L « D. Co... 06 ... 05 ...
Toronto 8 & L.... 115 114 115 114
Uiilon Loan & fi.... 100 ...
West Can. US............ 108
do. do. 25 p.c... 100 ...
sales at 11.30 a.m. : C.P.R., 00 at 55

Cable, 25 at 108 : Postal, 35 at 98%.
Sales at 1 p.m. : Ontario Bank, 0 at 82%;

C. l’.R., 50 at 58 ; Cable. 25. 50. 25 at 108; 
50 at 168% ; Postal, 10 at 98(4, 75, 25, 125,

23 2U 23t 44. 0 20 30
STOCK BROKERS,4 00

3 97DAVID A. PENDER, .Orders executed in Toronto, New York 
and London, Eng.402But you may be mistaken as 

to the best place to buy—the 
most smoke doesn’t always 
show where the hottest fire is.

in;

123 Toronto-st., Toronto, f:ASSIGNEE,
28 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,

T0K0.47T0.

79

EPPS’S COCOA55 J. A, GORMALY & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS.

56 and 58 Victoria Street,
(Freehold Lean Building j

Private wires. Telephea* IIS.

70
130 Fvfpcrhikd Capital 

Paid-Up Capita!.......
$5.000.000 

025.000
.HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
e id upwards.

89
—English-

Breakfast Cocoa

119DAIRY PRODUCE.
::: Bf

112%

Butter, choice, tub ..
“ bakers’.........
“ pound rolls 
“ creamery tubs 

“ rolls .

. .$0 13 to 14 

.. 0 08 

.. 0 10 

.. 0 17 

.. 0 19 

.. 0 10 

.. 0 18 

.. 0 14

Sun-REMEMBER OUR 
CLEARING SALE 

OF FURNITURE

13F 10

Poeseaeee the following 
Distinctive Merits

10 92FIXA X CIA L.20 101Cheese....................
Eggs, new-laid 

“ limed.........
11 100Ü9 iiv19 (Member Toronto Stock ExchangeL

Stocks bought and sold on London, New 
York. Montreal aad Toronto Exchangee, 
each or on margin.' Mining ebaree negotia- 
od. Money to loan.

8 KINO-Sr. EAST, TORONTO .

Delicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

Bertram* Co The local stock market Is firmer to-day, 
but business was restricted.

Consols are firmer, closing to-day at 112% 
for money and 112% for account.

Canadian Pacific la % lower In Londofr, 
closing at 56.

American securities firmer in London. St. 
Paul closed at 78%, Erie jit 15%, Reading at 
13%, N.Y.C. at 96% and 111.
!XWi.

Bank clearing* at Winnipeg. Toronto, 
Montreal, Hamilton and Halifax aggregate 
$18.085.000 this week. 10 per cent, less than 
last week, and a fractional gain as 
pared with the week one year ago, and 
with the week two years ago.

Merchandise exports from New Yogk in 
January have been about 4 per cent, 
than last yea 
smaller than 1 
exports was over $18,000,000, while cotton

16Continues during this month, 
and it is a

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per'* ton............

bn led, per ton
Straw, per ton.........

•* baled, per ton

I0i>
8 00

ANVILS 
VISES 

BELLOWS 
Taps and Dies 

Screw Plates 
Twist Drills

53 YOÜGE-ST. ,

135*96. 7 00 
. 5 50

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, (pressed, selected .. 00 to $

heavy ...........................
Backs, per lb............................
Breakfast bacon ..................
Mess pu:k........................... ..

short cat ..................
" shoulder mesa......... 00

10%

Straight 
Discount of • 
20 Per Qent.

1;
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED• cqTTON MARKET.

New York, Jan. 30.—Cotton spots quiet, 
unchanged ; uplands, 7 6-16; gulf. 7 9-16. 
Future» steady, sale» 28.800; Feb., 0.99; 
March. 7.03; April. 7.09; May, 7.15; June,

: iCentral at50 4 In «aarter-raand Tin» Qnly. 
Prepared by JAMES Err* A €•., «4 

Homoœpatkic Chemists. London, Kug.

09 0
10 0
00. 11 
25 11* *7.20.C.C. BAINES,com-

The OIES BOOS. GO.i. Hams, smoked ....
Lard, per lb...............
Paeon, per lb.............
Chickens, per pair.. 
Ducks, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. 
Geese, per lb ....

ROOFING.A. E. AMES & CO.> (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Mining stocks bought and sold.07 0

05V, 0 (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 
New York and London Exchangee, for cash, or 
on raargta-

1# KING STREET WMT. TORONTO.

20 Toronto-street.:’.o As hd 
Moss 
Worll

o larger
and Imports 15 per Cent, 
t year, when the excess of

^ TEL. 43. 186 TORONTO 55IS 0 Does your roof leak; do you want a new 
root"/ Do you waut your roof repaired! ■ 
Call or telephone W. T. Stewart & Co.. Of 
AdrlcM#» west, corn#*»» Ri v Tf»t.

ih TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market was very strong to-day. 

closing at the. best prices.
231 YONGE STREET. U8Vj 0 13
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JUST NOW
YOU WILL PROFIT BY VISITING

SCORES’
If you are in need of a Suit, Over

coat, Black Coat and Vest, 
Dress Suit, Fancy Vest, or Pair of 
Trousers.

We wish to clear out every yard of 
winter material this month to 
make room for the spring goods 
Mr. Score is now buying in the 
British markets.

Your opportunity is greatest to-day to 
secure first-class clothing, cut by 
Expert Cutters and made by 
Practical Tailors. Enough said.

SCORES,
77 KING-ST. W.

Established 1842.
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